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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
I. A. B.' A. 
GRAND ANNUAL EXCURSION 
of the Irish American Belief Association to 
SEBAGOLAKE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 24. 
Static by Chandler’s Band. 
Trains will leave Eastern Depot at 7.15 and 10 15 
a. m. and 12.45 p. in.; Grand Trunk Depot at 1.15 
and Eastern Dcnot at J.20 p m. Returning will 
leave Sebago ar 5 45 and 6.30 p. in. 
AMUSEMENTS.—Target Shooting—1st pi ize $3; 
2d, $2. Ladies' Archery—prize, an album. Tub 
Race-lst prize$2; 2d, $1. Base Ball—pi ize, ball and 
silver plated California rosewood bat. Foot Race- 
pi ize, a meerschaum pipe. Jig Dancing—prize, for 
the best lady dancer, a gold licg; best gentleman 
dancer, a walking cane. Swings, Foot Ball, Dane* 
ing, and other usual amusements. 
flickeln—Adults 50 cents; Children 30 cents. 
Refreshments at city prices. jylgdO* 
SECOND GRAND EXCLUSION. 
DELIUHTFIIL INSIDE TRIP TO 
nnuuni iiti. imiTiTnnnn nil'll,. 
mm imj rhudUii hi vim 
Should Ihe weather prove favorable. 
uHT” a tbe spIcBilkl amt capacious Steamer 
J^eSXJOH.'V BKUOKH, of the Portland 
and Boston Line, will make a Grand Excursion 
WEDNESDAY, July 21th. 
Leaving Franklin Wharf at 10 o’clock a. m,. tbe 
Steamer will proceed down tbe harbor, passing 
through tbe numerous islands of Casco Bay, 
thence sweeping past H&rpswrlt, through Uluru 
Island Passage, she will steam aloog tbe coast 
near Cape Small Point and Megmn Island, 
giving a splendid view of this fatuous Island, with its 
lofty lighthouse tower. Here the steamer enters the 
beautitul Kennebec* opening to view on either sirte 
»ts unrivalled scenery, passing Part P»ph*m, fi- 
mous in history. <*eorget«wa and Phtpsbnrg. 
and giving on either bank an unbroken panorama of 
enchanting Interest till tly) charming city of Bath is 
reached, when the Steamer’s prow will be turned 
homeward, reaching her pier about 5 |p m. 
This affords one ot the finest Excursions ever 
offered to the public. 
Tickets 50 els. Children, 11 years of nge 
and under, half price, 
Refreshments can be oblainod on board at moder- 




Wednesday, July 34, 
— ON — 
STEAMER GAZELLE, 
under tbe auspices of the Committee on the Drug- 
gists’ Excursion. 
FARE ONLY 20 CE1TS 
DOWN AND BACK- 
Leaving Custom House Wharf at 1 o’clock p. m, 
and Harpswell at 6 p. m. jy23J2t 
GrRAND 
TEMPERANCE MISS MEETING 




July 25th, if pleasant, if not the 
26th. 
iHANDLEB'n FULL It AND, 
All the celebrated speakers have been invited. 
Arrangements made with all the Railroads running 
to the city for ONE FARE ROUND TRIP. 
Amusements of all binds, 
POTATO R4 CE, 
SACK RACE, 
AUGER RACE, 
MATCH GAME OF BASE BALL. 
Fine Vocal Music from several quartette*. Colum- 
bus’ own Colored Quartette from Hampton, Va., will 
discourse some of their favorite Plantation Melodies. 
Dedication ot White Head Tower and Lookout (100 
feet above high water) under direction of District 
Templar Kingsbury. 
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 8 a. m., 
then about every half hour. 
Fare, Adults 15 cents, Children 13 cents. 
C. L. PARKER, 
Chairman Cumberland District Committee. 
jyl8<171 
CAMP MEETING! 
The Maine Stale Temperance Camp 
Meeting 
WILL COaiIENCBnl«EBlliO LIKE 
Wednesday, July 31st, at 2 P. M., 
AND HOLD FITE DAT.. 
Prominent speakers will deliver addresses on 
Wednesday Afternoon. 0 
Thursday the Reform Clubs are invited to lake 
charge ot the meeting. 
Friday will be Good Templars* day. 
Saturday will be Children’** Day. 
Sunday a union of work by all temperance people. 
BOUND TBit* FA BEN from Portland till 
cent* Children 15 years and under will be taken 
on Saturday, Aug. 3d, from any station on line ot P. 
& O. R. R. for £«> cents Round Trip. 
Jiuace Reduction of Rates from all points 
on line of the M. C. K. R. 
Tickets good on regular trains. 
A special train will leave Portland Saturday at 8.15 
stopping at intermediate stations. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland at 8 00 a. m. and 12 30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Sebago Lake 6.00 and 0.00 p. m. 
jy20d!4t 
WEBB AND RICHAKDSON 
will giro* 
DANCE AT EVERGREEN LANDING 
EVERY PLEASANT EVENING. 
Steamer Express will leave Custom House Wharf 
at 7 30, returning leave Evergreen Landing at. 10 P. 
M.Jaly23d3t 
The Grand Temperance Mass Meeting: 
and Picnic. 
tier, will be furnished at reasonable prices at tie 
Ottawa House, at Cusbing’s Laming and at Restau- 
rant at White Head. 
«EO ALliEN, 
Proprietor Ottawa House. 
JOH. E. CON WAV. 
j>23d3t White Head Restaurant. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accouutaut and Notary Public. 
«JK«. C. (JODJIA8,—Office No. 18-1 Vlid- 
dir Htrcet. Porllaod. E0v26dlyGm* 
Book Binder#. 
WM. A. m/INCV, ttoonri II, l‘r»«tfr*> 
Exchnagf, No. Ill Exdinngr Ml. 
Mfl tl.t, A- <inA€KHMtfk, No. S.l now 
Afreet 
Horse Shoeing. 
by 8. VOt'Nli A CO,. Practical llor.r 
Mhacr*. JO Pcnrl Hi. 
(teal Estate Agents. 
.1.1118 t I'HOCTHO V*. oil Kirb.ua. 
Street. 
rise msvi convenient place in the 
«i»» t« purchave your coal is at 
vmIMIAU. a 'IcALLISTGB’N 
nc>> oHlcc. s,i 78 exchange Si., 
OI,!C».il! itlC POHl (iltbpi'. 
oclf _dtl 
v inliv i leaned 
m. la.eu uni *1 iboti duilce, irom tv test 
A cord or $3 a load, l>y addressing 
otl*‘ a KHV* O.. PcrUlnd P.O. 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
Harpswell House, 
Opened June 18,1878. 
A. J. ME K KIM AN, PROPRIETOR. 
THIS HOTEL, which has just been completed on Harpswell Neck, near the sit) of the old 
Mansion House, and just north ot the steamboat land- 
ing, stands on a sightly location, and contains 45 
well-1urnished rooms. It* verandas overlook the 
broad Atlantic on the one side while from the other 
can be seen the most beautiful sheet of water in the 
world, viz., Casco bay, with its 355 islands. From 
any of its windows a view can be obtained, that for 
beauty is unsurpassed on the American coast, 
HarpBwell is situated 15 mile* from Portland, with 
steamboat connections with that and other points. 
Also connected by daily mail stages with Brunswick. 
Its excellent facilities for boating., bathing and fishing 
together with its romantic <1 lives and walks all com- 
bine to make it as a summer resort the most delight- 
ful to be found on the coast ot Maine. Connected 
with the House is a livery and boarding stable. For 
rooms apd board address A. J. MRRRIM A N, 
je7eod2m* West Harpswell, Maine. 
SEASIDE RESORT. 
TORONTO COTTAGE, Peak’s Island, Portland Harbor. Board by the week, $6 to $8. 
ju9dtfA. V. ACKLEY, Proprietor. 
( UEtltl.Ek HOUSE atfiibbr’a 
Neck, formerly Pront’s Neck, 
Scarboro Beach, III nine. Will be 
opened June I5tb, 1878. 
_ This new and commodious house offers 
uuequaicd advantages for transient and summer 
boarders at this well-known sea side retreat. 
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and 
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow. 
Post office address, Oak Hill. 
my8d3mMRS. T. B. FOSS. 
jSl. New Resort 
EUR THE CITIZENS OF FORT TAN JD. 
MOUSE 1SLAKIL Bjothbay Harbor, 
13 9KL18 FROM BATH. 
One of the beautiful gems in the coronet of the old 
Ocean. 
The grand opening of the Samoset House, Mouse 
Island, for the season of l»78, will take place on 
FRIDAY. July 12tb, with music by Chandler’s Band 
of Portland. The Maine Centrel Railroad will sell 
excursion tickets on that day from Portland, for the 
morning and noon trains, at $1 50 the round trip, 
holders allowed to remain until the Monday follow- 
ing alter the opening. Exclusion tickets ran be 
procured during ihe season at $2.5b the round trip, 
and on Saturdays an extra boat will leave Bath on 
arrival of train leavirg Portland at 5.15 p. m. re 
turning on Monday mornings in season to connect 
with trains reaching Portland at 8.35 a. m. 
Jjfi__ dim 
ULit ORCHARD BEACH, 
“Staples Cottage.” 
Opened for the season at tho following prices: 
Board by the Wee k from $6 00 to $9 00 
'irao«ieul $150 prr Day. 
Special arrangements can be made for the season. 
Apply to or address MRS. M. F. LIBBY, 
jy20dlw Old Orchard. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE i hereby given that the “Joint tSiaud- ion Committee on laying out new 
at«*et*” to whom was referred the petition of 
T. C* Hersey, praying that the Avenue laid out 
fiom Dantfoith street, west of said Hersey*s Resi- 
dence, northerly to the intersection of the avenue 
leading from Spring street running southerly, and 
also the avenue laid out from the said intersection 
and running westerly to Vaughan street, be accept- 
ed, laid out and established, as public streets, will 
meet at the junction or said aver.uo and Dantfortli 
street on TH UK3DAY. the 25 inst. at 3 o’clock p. m. 
to hear all parties interested and then determine 
and adjudge whether public necessities snd conven 
iencc require that said avenues should ba laid out, 
and if they should so adjudge, will then and there 
lay out said avenues and fix the damages as required 
by law. 
Also, said committee will meet at the Mayors* 
room in citv Building, on said Thursday, the 25th, 
iust., at 4 o’clock p. m., to hear all parties interested 
in the Petition of Frank Simonds, pray iDg that Fed- 
eral street be relocated from India street to Mount- 
tort street, with a uniform width, and the n de- 
termine and adjudge whether public couvenience 
and necessities require that said Federal street 
should be relocated as prayed for, and it they should 
so adjudge, wrll then and there relocate and lay out 
said Federal street, and fix the damages as required 
by law. 
M. M. BUTLER, 1 
JAMES E. HASELTINE, I U,m“ltlee 
ISAAC D. CUSHMAN, ! T 
ALBERT SMITH, f ^'fng 
ISAAC HAMILTON, | 
JACOB W. ROBINSON. J Nev7 Slrccts* 
Portland, Jnl, 17, 1678. 
jyl7<J8t_ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT. 
PROPOSALS will be received at the City Clerk’s office, until FRIDAY. 26tu inst, at noon, from 
parties who desire to contract for Granite Block 
Pavement to be laid on Free street, about sixteen 
hundred and fifty (1650) square yards, more or less. 
Blocks to be seven (7) inches deep, nine (9) inches 
long and four (4) inches wide. 
State price of square yard of blocks delivered, and 
price of square yard of pavement laid, the city to 
make ad excavations and furnish the san1. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or 
all bids not for the interest of the city. 
Proposals to be addressed to 
H. S. CLAY. Chairman 
ot committee ou btreetB, {sidewalks and Bridges. 
iut2 i  
VAUGHAN’S BRIDGE 
will be closed for repairs until further notice, 
H. 8. CLAY, 
Uhairmin Committee ou Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges, jylSdtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Kinbracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which 
the Daily Pbbss mav always be found. 
ALFKED. 
Alfred flonsc, K. Kl. Goding, Proprietor. 
AH B CBN* 
Eton House, Court. 8l, W, 8, A A. SToung 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Angustn House, How 8t., Mf Whitehead, 
Proprietor, 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. Iff. Plummer, Proprietor 
IIOI,8TEB’8 HULLS. 
Hancock Blouse, m. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School «*». H. JO. Parker* 
Co., Proprietors. 
8t. James Hotel—J. A. Crocker, Proprl 
etor. 
rremout House, fremoui Ha.-Chapin, 
Gurney A Co. Proprietors. 
—
OKUNSWfCH, JTIJE. 
& h. Dining Rooms, W. li. PtelA, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House. M. O. Paris, Proprietor 
DAMAHISCOTTA MILL8. 
■insuosrt House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
UANTiLLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Ksb 
way Depot, Ifl. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER. 
t|ereft«iills’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, .Vie.— | W.tt. .Vlorrill, Proprietor 
EAST PORT. 
l*u«satniiquo<l«ly arouse,-a, Pike A 
Proprietor*. 
HIRAM. 
Ai. i'utkr- dense,-Hiram a3asson,Pro 
LEWISTON 
Hea»e, <|uiuby Jh. ITlurch, Pr«- 
£ttrte>. 
IjS IWLJE KICK. 
liim rick Hon^.-D, 8. Fogg, Proprietor 
tllLLBIUDGE. 
IiIhoiip fiounr, 4*co. *. IXopkinv, Pro- 
prietor 
XOilHlDGBWO€lk. 
«rrtorth House, D* 8>an forth* Proprietor 
PXCAK’8 X8I.A1VD. 
! *il«m Haute-'W. T. Jones* Proprietor* 
PARIS HILL. 
ifiiibtmrd CEotrt, fit. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Harden House, Samuel Farntcr, Propri- 
etor. 
FcmiLAND. 
Kerry’s Hotel, I IT Federal St. J. €3. Perry* 
Proprietor. 
Ii» Hotel, Cor. Congress and kreru 8t* 
I. ft. tlnrtiu, Proprietor. 
^nlui^uih Hotel. O. M. Shaw 4k Son, pro- 
prietors. 
treble Houni Congrra* St.t*lb«oa 4kCo., 
Proprietors, 
.«. SSetels Junction orCoagrcHsaud Ped 
Sij,. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
*KHWHJBGARL 
Corner House, W. f«. Heirliou* Pioori* 
etor. 
WEST IIA R PS WELL. 
Etn'pmrell llonif-A. J Hlerr jiunii, Pro- 
prietor. 
w EST StaiPIELb. 
** * «j Srotidd 11 «ow, R.G, SIoItues,Pro- 
prietor. 
ATOTLCE in hereby given, tbat the sub criber bns Lr been duly appointed aa<1 takeu upon himtelf be irusi ot Administrator of tbe estate of 
THOMAS H. ADAMS, late of Gray, 
u tbe t'ouniy of Cumberland, deceased, and yiven -ends as the it as dire* is. All persons bavin' etc- 
nands upon tbe estate ol said deceased, are required 
o exhibit the same; and all persons indebted tv si id 
Mare are called upon to make payment to 
B KM JAM IN Alt A MS, ot Portland, 




A SITUATION by a young man of 21 for a couple of months at fair wages. Address 
jy23d3t* INDUSTRY, This Office. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Female Meat Cook, also 2 Table Girls, al- so smart Chore Boy, also Irouer. Apply per- 
sonally at Central Hous, Old Orchard. jy23d3t* 
Wauted 
Two Smart Waller CSitls at Gaainu 
Depot Dining Hall. Jy22d3t* 
Wanted, 
A COLLEGE graduate, with three years success- ful experience in teaching, desires to secure a 
position as Principal of some Hieh or Grammar 
school. Address “TEACHER,” Press Office. 
jylHd&wtf 
Wanted. 
A ROOM suitable for a Kindergarten, large and sunny, location between Locust and Chestnut, 
and Cumberland and Federal. Address immediate- 
ly. staring location and terms, A N. NORTON, 
jy20SM&W3t»72 Melbourne St. 
WANTED. 
A SITUATION as governess by a young lady teacher of experience. References can be given. 
Miss CORA SANBORN, 
jylOdSw* Lewiston, Me. 
_WAWTEtt. 
ALL uneraployed persons to sell Teas for us on falary or liberal commission. A fine double 
sample case with tbirty.six 06) superior samples for 
tire dollars ($5) to agents. 
New England Sample Tea Company, 




— AT — 
East Limington Me. 
TRANSIENT and Summer boarders will find here a quiet and pleasant retreat, at reason- 
able prices. Excellent fishing facilities. Onlv 
turee Lours ncie irom rortiana, oy team, stage 
connection at Gorham, Mo., and Sebago Lake. 
jeld3w&oodtf GEO M. SMALL. 
TO LET. 
To Lei. 
ROO VIS ou second and third floors over stores oc- cupied by<jv. H. Pennell, 17 and 19 Union st. 
Kent low. Enquire on the premises. juj23tt 
To Let Cheap. 
A PLEASANT, convenint rent at No 8 Mayo St. ct six rooms in good order on lower floor, with 
Sebago. Also Stable No. 2 Mechanic St, convenient 
for one or two horses. Inquire of 
jylSdiw* GEO F. J UN KINS, 30 Exchange St. 
For Item 
THE ibree story brick bouse, No. 70 Daufortb street, corner of Brackett street. Itoomy, 
pleasant and in good order. Ioquire ot 
JOHN C PROCTER, 
jy!7d3wS3 Exchange St. 
For Kent. 
HOUSE No. 0 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen rooms. IleBirable tor a Lodging or Boarding 
House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Con- 
gress Street. iuy7eodtf 
The Library Room in Farrington Block, 
recently occupied by the Mercantile 
Library, well arranged for library room 
or can be arranged for other business. 
Tbe room is about 38 x 75 feet. 
HIGH STORY, LIGHT AND AIRY. 
Heat by steam and piped for gas and 
Sebago. Brick safety vault Will be 
let for a term of years to responsible 
parties at reasonable rate. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
No. 93 Exchange Street. 
jyOd3w 
To Let. 
A NICE rent of seven (7) rooms on second floor of brick house, India St., next east of Umversai- 
iBt church. Enquire of P. FEENEY, 
julSdtf 201 Federal St., Portland, Me. 
To Let ! 
YACHT L. T. DAVIS 
for pleasure parties. For further particulars apply 
to Capt Nathaniel Haskell on board, or 
E. W. CONLEY, 
j5Ceod2m No. 25 Commericlal Street. 
To Let. 
4 GOOD RENTS, from 4 to 6 rooms, each, in good repair, at 25 per cent less than former price. 
Applv to W. W. CARR, 
ioldlf 19r Newbury street. 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION MAIjEj, Williams' Block, (formerly known as '• Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables. Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
Casco Engine House. 
aplGeodtfR M. BARTON. 
Offices to Let 
KfAWO good countiDg-rooms, over 151 Commercial 
X street. Rent moderate. Will let. one or both. 
je28dtlAUG. E. STEVENS & CO. 
To Let tor $300. 
HOUSE No. 33 State Street, 9 rooms with Sebago and gas. Apply at office of 
BYRON D. VEKR1LL, 191 Middle sL 
je21dtf, 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. 
Also oue room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress L. K. T.t Daily Press Office. 
jel2 dtf 
To Let. 
ONE of the most desirable rents on Congress St., opposit tbs park, No. 335. Apply to L. TAY- 
LOR, High stret Wharf. je8dtf 
2*o Let 
THE house No. 16 High St., between Danforth and York. JONAS W. CLARK, 
je5dtf 558 Congress Street. 
TO LET, 
ONE of the best offices on Exchange Street* Enquire of GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 
mylfdtt No. 46 Exchange Street. 
To Let 
TWO Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. In- quire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street, 
marll dtf 
To be Ken ted. 
AVERY desirable front, room, with Urge alcove. Bath room upon same floor, Applv at 
jan7dtf 606 OONURESS ST. 
PRUSSING’S 
tiSiS VINEGAR 
4a splendid article, ^ 
Made from pure Juice of apples. Celebrated for ts 
purity, strength aadjlaror. Warranted to keep pickles. 
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar 
should not fall to try this. I'or Sale by all Grocers.. 
E. L. PRESSING* & CQ., Chicago.' 
JjlS d3m 
••+* ► -••• 
REAL ESTATE. 
A\rrVt» lean on first class Real Estate IvA V/dN Us A Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379J Congrose Street. nolSdtr 
New modern Style House on Con- 
gress Street for Sale or to Let. 
Two story hnuso No. 816 Congress street, between 
Vaughan and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improve- 
ments, suit of parlors with marble mantels, open 
grate, bath room finished in ash and black walnut, 
wash bowls, hot and cold water iu bath room, cham- 
bers and kitchen, cemented cellar, &c. Price only 
#4600. and liberal terms of paymeut. Rent #450 per 
year including water. Apply to 




JUft, a On Stevens* Plains, near head of 
Pleasant street, on line of horse cars, 
fajjggjgjjpSuew two story house and ell, 8 rooms, 
•BEZ32»sLablc and hen-house, lot. 5,000 feet. 
Will be sold at a bargain, within 30 days, at the 
Deeriog Real Estate office, Woodfords, 
jyl7d2w N. W. EDSON. 
Mice House For Sale 
-ox- 
Ocean St., in Dcering. 
A House contains 8 rooms, pantry ani 
JMnJWHBclosets, and good cellar, stable, 25 fruit 
lejjinvftiH.trccs. For sale at a bargain, at the •“e££»i)eering Real Estate office 
iulyl7d2w N. W. EDSON. 
For Sale. 
_ A A fine suburban residence in Dcering, ^!rtj!vSta|S mile from Morrill’s Corner, and-*fyipi bLiwiwtiOfagsteam and borso cars, and in easy —r '^niunication with tho city. Gooa# 
thoroughly built house, frescoed and paint- 
ed walls, bath room, hot and cold water, ce- 
mented cellar, with gasometer and turnace Stable 
and seven acres ot good land. Will be sold at a bar- 
gain. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER. R. E. Agent, 
jv!2eod3w Centennial Block, Exchange St. 
Brick Honse on Free Street for 
Bent. 
A LARGE, roomy house, with all the modern im- provements. Suitable for a Physiciau, Board- 
ing House or Club Room. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 93 Excbango St. 
jy!7 d3w 
Cottage Lots lor Sale or To Let, 
rnnnirn nf T VX7 UD AriTWrr 
at Greenwood, Peaks Island. 
JyH_d2w» 
House For Sale, 
m Brick house No. 144 Pino street. Lot £2x76 feet, Furnace, gas and Sebago; well finished and convenient. Large part of purchase 
money may remain on mortgage House open from 
10 to 1, and from 2 to 5 Immediate possession 
given. Further particu'ars upon application to C. P. 
MATTOCKS, No. 31 £ Exchaugc street. 
jj8___dtf_ 
F*or Sale 2 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ol the city. The best bargaiu 
iu :he market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
.1. H. AVEUICL. 
July3<dtf 
House for Sale, 








Pamphlet Edition, by A. N. U ILLI tiHMON, 
HI. D.. JLale Clinic*! Phjsician in the 
Medical Ueparliueni of ihc University of 
New Iforh. • 
Copies sent to any address on receipt of stamp, di- 
rected to the author 
Dll. WILLIAMSON, 
nuu ID Diuppiug UUllUg U13 VdtUlllIU Al 
23 IWyrtle Street, 
POUTLAJHD. 
Honrs—9 to 1 and 7 to 8 p. m, 
The Journal of Medical Science saj6: 
“We have watched with great interest tLe results 
of treatment lor Catarrh and Impaired Hearing, ac- 
cording to the method introduced by Dr. Williamson 
of New York. The report is most favorable. The 
post-nasal cleansing is perfect, and Catarrh may now 
be considered a curable disease So far, all cases of 
Impaired Hearing within our knowledge, arising 
from colds or Catarrh—and most ear troubles arise 
that way—have been greatly benefitted—many en- 
tirely cured.” 
jyl6 d&w3m 
The Science of Life; 
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Pnbliabe^S and for Sale only by the Pea- 
bod} Medical Institute, No. 4 
BnlAnch street, Boston, 
OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE 
Sent’ b} Mail on Receipt of Urice 91. 
The untold miserios that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the uew 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
or Self-Preservation.** Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors of youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained. 
“Valuable Books.—We have received the 
valuable medical works published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit, 
and should find a place in every intelligent family. 
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash 
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to 
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsi- 
ble professional gentleman of eminence as a source 
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which 
lamentable ignorance exists. The importaut sub- 
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and 
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions 
for prevailing complaints are added.”—Lon don 
Lancet. 
“The book for young and middle-aged mou to read 
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,” 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish- 
ed.”— Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, 
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.**—Philadelphia Enquirer. 
“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged 
and even the old.”—Veto York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of 
Life* will find, not only many retders, hut earnest 
disciples.”— Times. 
“Tne first and only Medal ever conferred upon 
any Medical Man in tie country, as a recognitior of 
skill and professional services, was presented to the author of this work, March 31, 1876, by the 
National Medical Association. Altogether, in its 
execution and the richness ol its materials, and 
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal 
eaer etruck in this country for any purposo what- 
ever. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.” 
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876. 
This book contain* more than 30 
orig nal preseripicon* of rate excellence, 
either one of which i* worth more than 
the price of the book. 
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for 
postage. 
Address as above. The author maybe consulted 
on alldiseases requiring skill and experience. Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
eod&wly 
NOTICE is hereby given, that tlic subscriber lias beeu duly appointed Executrix ol the Will of 
SAMUEL SMALL, late of Poit’and, 
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bouds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
{..e.,est,ate said deceased, are required to ex- hibit the same; and all persons Indebted to paid estate are called upon to make payment, to 
ELIZABETH A SMALL, Executiix. 
Portland, July 12tb, 1878. jyl7dtaw3wW* 
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We do uot, read anonymous letters and commum 
cations. The name and address of tbe writer are In. 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily fftr publication, 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return o« preserve com- 
munication* that are not used; 
■ 
■ ="■■'- I 
Evkrt regularattach! of the Pasts ta tarnish-.! 
with a Card certificate couotersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. HI railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor npon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming 10 represent oat 
ournal. 
COCNTF CONTENTION. 
The Republicans of the several towns in the Coun- | 
ty of Cumberland are requested to seud delegates to 
the County Convention to be held at Reception Hall, 
City Building, Portland, THURSDAY, Ang. 8, 1878, 
at 10 o’clock a. m., to nominate candidates for Four 
Seuators, Sheriff, County Treasurer, one Couuty 
Commissioner, and Clerk of Courts, to be supported 
at the State election in September next. 
Also to choose a County Committee for 
the year 1879. The basis of representation 
will be as follows: Each city and town to one 
delegate and one for each fifty votes cast for Selden 
Connor, for Govonor in 1877, a fraction of thirty 
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
Under this apportionment each city and town will 
be entitled to the following number of delegates. 
Ba’dwin.,.,.4 Naples. 3 ! 
Biidgton. 7 New Glocester... ft 
| Brunswick......8 North Yarmouth...... 3 
Cape Elizabeth.5 OUsfield. .«. 3 
Casco.2 Portland. 42 
Cumberland.3 Pownal.,.3 
Deering.G ltaymouU.2 
Falmouth..3 Sebago. 2 j 
Freeport.7 Scarboro. 3 ; 
Gorham.8 Standisb.6 
Gray..4 Westbrook.... 5 ; 
Harpswell.3 Wjndham. 5 I 
Harrison.3 Yarmouth...5 ! 
rlhe County Committee will be in session at re- 
ception Hall at 9 o’clock on the morning of the con- : 
vention, for the reception of credentials. 
SAMUEL DING LEY, Chair mau. 
1. S. WEBB, 
iv u. 
W. F. LOVE JOY, 
H. C. BREWER, 
C. E. BUODY, 
(i. M. SEfDBRS. 
G. R. GARDEN, 
L.C. NELSON, Secretary. 
Republican County Committee. 
■ 
REPUBLIC* W 
State Convention for 18V 8. 
The Republicans of Maine, and all independent 
voters who ate In favor ot preserving the credit of i 
the National Government, and a sound currency for ii 
tbe people—equivalent to coin and redeemable in ! 
co n—are requested to send delegates to a State Con- ] 
vention to be held in the 
€ily HolI at Por;l*ncI, Tuesday. July :$0, 
1878, ot 11 o’clock A. in. 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate /or Gov- 
enor, and transacting any other business that may 
properly come before tbo Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows.— I 
Each city, town and plantation is entitled to one 
delegate, and one additional delegate for every 75 i 
votes given for tbe Republican caudioate for Gov- 
ernor ia 1876. A fractiou of forty votes over tbe J 
number which is entitled to.one delegate, will be 
accorded a delegate. 
The State Committee will be in session tbe cver-mg 
preceding, and at 9 o’clock tbe morning of the Con* 
vention, and will receive credentials of delegates. 
JAMES G. BLAINE. Kennebec, Chairman. 
GEORGE C. WING, Androscoggin. 
LEWIS B. JOHNSON. Aroostook. 
FRED N. DOW, Cumberland. 
D. G. BEAN. Franklin. 
S. K. WHITING, Hancock. 
I>. N. MORTLAND, Kdox. 
ANDREW LACY, Lincoln. 
A. H. WALKER, Ox fold, 
C. A. ROUTE LLE, Penobscot. 
C. A. PACKARD. Piscataquis. 
JOHN S. ELLIOTT, Sagadahoc. 
S. D. LINDSEY, Somerset. 
W. H. FOGLER. Waldo. 
W. J. CORTIIELL, Washington. 
JAMES M ANDREWS, Y'ork. 
J. O. SMITH, Secretary. 
First District Republican Convention. 
The Republicans of tbe several cities and towns of 
tbe First Congressional District of Maine and anoth- 
er persons who are opposed to the Democrats obtain- 
ing control ot the next Hou-:e of Representatives are 
invited to send delegates to a District Convent ion to 
be held in 
Lancaster Hall, Portland, 
— ON — 
THURSDAY, Jlntn.il, ISJW, ot ) o’clock 
p.tn. 
for tbe purpose ot nominating a candidate for Rep- 
resentative to the 46th Congress. 
Also to select a district Committee. 
Tbe basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each city and town will be entitled to send one 
for delegate and one additional for every CO votes cast 
Selden Connor at the Gubernatorial eleciion of 1876; 
cl UiajUlilJ HrtWWU W*«W YUICO PHI WO VUUUIU l/'J itu 
extra delegate. 
The chairman ol the several city and town commit- 
tees are requested to forward the names of their del- 
egates as soon as chosen to the Chairman ot the Dis- 
trict Committee. 
The apportionment of delegates to the several cities 
and town in the district is as fbllws: 
Acton. 3 Limerick. 4 
Alfred.3 Limington.4 
Berwick 6 Lyman 3 
Biddefoid.17 Newfleld.4 
Buxton.7 No Berwick. 5 
Baldwin. 3 Naples. 3 
Bridgton...8 New Gloucester. 5 
Biunswick.lu No Yarmouth. 3 
Cornish. 4 Otisfield. 4 
Cape Elizabeth. 8 Parsonsfield. 
Casco.....3 Portland.59 
Cumberland.3 Pownal.3 
Dayton. 2 Raymond.3 
Dcering. 8 Saco.,16 
Eliot. 4 Sbapeligh. 3 
Falmouth.4 Sanford.. 
Freeport.7 So Berwick. 5 
Gorham. 8 Scarborough. 4 
Gray.4 Sebago.. 
Hollis...5 Staudish.6 
Harpswell... 3 Waterborough.5 
Harrison.3 ells.5 
Kennebunk.7 Westbrook.7 
Kennebunkpoit. 5 Windham. 6 
Kittery. 9 Yarmouth.5 
Lebanon....5 ork. 6 
Total number of delegates ..328 
The delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only 
with actual residents cf the city or town they repre- 
sent. 
The District Committeee will be in session iu the 
reception room of Lancaster Hall at 11 o’clock on 
the mdming ol the convention for the reception cf 
credentials. EBEN N. PERRY, Portland. 
Chairman of the Republican District Committee. 
Fifth District Convention. 
The Republican of the Fifth Congressional Dis- 
trict are requested to send delegates to a Congres- 
sional Convention to be held at Belfast, on TUES- 
DAY, August 6th, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M., to 
nominate a candidate for Representative to Congress. 
aDd attend to any other business that may come 
before the convention. 
Basis,—each city, town or plantation is entitled to 
one delegate, and one additional delegate for every 
seventy-five votes given for the Republican candi- 
date for Governor in 1876, and one additional dele- 
gate lor a fraction of forty votes so cast. 
JAMES A. MILL [KEN, 
A. D. BEaN, 
f .'RREN LEARNED, 
A. M. HOPKINS, 




A paper currency is a great curse to any 
people and a particular curse to the laborer 
of any country, for its depreciation always 
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson. 
“Capita! may bs produced by industry aud 
accumulated by ecouomy, bat only jugglers 
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks 
with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson. 
“Paper emissions by Ibe government are 
oi a nature so liable lo abuse, 1 may say 
so certain to be abused, that tbc wisdom of 
the government will bs shown by tievcr 
trusting it elf w ih so reducing and dan- 
gerous a power.** 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
It (paper money) tends to aggravate the 
inequality qf fortunes; to make the rich richer 
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and 
paupers, and lo deepen and widen the gulf 
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thom- 
as II. Benton. 
--■—- 
Irredeemable paper money “converts the 
business of society into n mere lottery; nnd 
when ibe collapse comes, os come it mast, 
it carts laborers out oi employment, crush- 
es uianufactotees used merchaufs and 
ruins thousand* of tiooeri, iudnstriou* 
citizens.** 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
“Such a medium (irredeemable paper mon- 
ey,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its 
value is constantly changing; aud these 
changes, often great and suddei , “Xjiose in- 
dividuals to great loss, are the source of ruin- 
ous speculations, and destroy all confidence 
between man and man,”—Chief Justice Mar- 
shall. 
"A 1 elura to specie payment* at the caj II- 
ewt possible period compatible with clue re- 
gard to all iuteacHts concerned, should ever 
be kept in view Fluctuations iu the value 
of currency are always injurious, and to 
reduce lit esc fluctuation* to the lowest pos- 
sible point will always be >t leadiug pur 
pose iu wise legislation. Convertibility, 
prompt and certain convertibility into 
coin is acknowledged to be the best and 
surest safeguard against them. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
tf The loss which America has sustained, since 
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irre- 
deemable paper money, on the necessary confi- 
dence between men, on the necessary confidence in 
tkepublic councils, on the industry and morals of 
the people and on the character of republican qov- 
erament, constitute an enormous debt against the 
States chargeable with this unadvised measure, 
which mu l remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an 
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no 
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the al- 
ar of justice of the power which has been the in 
strwnent cf it.—James Madison. 
As a very imporfaut source of strength 
nod security, cherish public credit. One 
method of preserving it is to use it as 
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions 
of expense by cultivating peace, but re- 
membering also that timely disbursements 
to prepare for danger frequently prevent 
uinch greater disbursement* to repel it 
avoidin' likewise the accumulation of 
debt, not only by shunning occasions of 
expense, but by vigorous exertions iu time 
of peace tu discharge tltc debt • which un- 
avoidable wars may have occasioned, not 
uuttecicrously throwiug upon posterity the 1 
burdeu which we ourselves ought to bear. 
«eob«k Washington. 
‘-The very man or all others who has the 
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in 
money matters, is the man who earns his dai- 
ly bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur 
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money 
falling between morning and noon, and fal- 
ling still lower between noon and night, these 
things constitute the very harvest time of spec- 
ulators, and of the whole race of those who are 
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disor- 
dered currency is one of the greatest political 
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for 
the support of the social system, and encour- 
ages propensities destructive to its happiness. 
It wars against industry, frugality and econ- 
omy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extrav- 
agance and speculation. Of all the contri- 
vances for cheating the laboring classes of 
mankind, none has been more effectual than 
that which deludes them with paper money. 
This is the most effectual of inventions to fer- 
tilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the 
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppres- 
sion, excessive taxation, these bear lightly up- 
on the mass ot the community, compared with 
fraudulent currencies and the robberies com- 
mitted by depreciated paper.”—Daniel 
Webster. 
_ 
Nasby aud the Nationals. 
• 
The Ohio inflation campaign of 1875 calied 
forth many notable speeches and papers on 
both sides of the currency question. But by 
far the clearest statement of the purposes 
aud methods of the inflationists was made in 
a series of letters contributed to the Toledo 
Blade by the Rev. Petroleum V. Nasby, an 
enthusiastic aud aggressive Greenbacker. 
Mr. Nasby had the rare courage of his opin- 
ious, was frank and caudid in his arguments, 
never evading the points at issue, nor fearing 
to carry out his financial doctrines to their 
logical results. Not satisfied with theories 
he submitted them to the te3t of actual trial, 
thus giving the most conclusive proof of the 
sincerity of his convictions and the earnest- 
ness of his faith. His attempt to carry the 
doctrines of the Natioual party into practice 
is described with considerable fullness in the 
letters above mentioned. The story of that 
attempt is so interesting and instructive that 
we purposo to repeat it for the benefit of the 
Maine Greeubackers, They will find it edi- 
fying. It is true the experiment resulted 
disastrously, hut it will be perceived that the 
laimre was entirety uue to "tne general cus- 
sedniss of human nature.” Faithless Green- 
backers and ignorant and bigoted money 
sharks and gold bugs united almost from the 
first to discredit the scheme. There was a 
lamentable want of “faith” in the new 
money, and as tho currency was based upon 
faith and not upon the antiquated supersti- 
tion of gold, it, of course, had nothing to 
rest upon. That certainly was not the fault 
o! the system. The failure is wholly attrib- 
utable to the deplorable lack of confidence 
displayed by the opinionated and fanatical 
psople who had things to sell. Had every- 
body readily taken the new currency there 
would have been no trouble. But the men 
who had commodities to dispose of refused. 
Even the law makiBg the money legal-tender 
did not make it acceptable. Traders had to 
take it in discharge of debts due them, bat 
brutally refused to sell anything more for it 
or give further cred t. In fact, the people 
returned to a state of barter. 
It will be perseived by Mr. Nasby’s first 
letter, published elsewhere, that that emi- 
nent financier was not originally a Green- 
backer. He was a Democrat blindly cling- 
ing to the bard money traditions of Jackson 
and Beutuu. But with that sensitiveness to 
new opinions and that wonderful receptivity 
characteristic of Democrats be soon became 
convinced of the error of his ways. It may 
be objected that nis conversion was too sud- 
den to be natural. But the people of Maine 
know better. They have seen Democrats of 
more or less prominence in this State under- 
go as sudden a chaDge of financial principles. 
Indeed we have some distinguished examples 
in Portland. It will also be observed that 
Mr. Nasby did not basely betray his party. 
He was faithful to his first love, and his con- 
stant aim was to use the new financial doc- 
trines to promote the Interests of the Dsmoe 
racy. Of course he did not foolishly proclaim 
this purpose to Republicans inclined to soft 
money, ne used admirable discretion while 
“scoopin’ ’em in,” aflecting to be at work 
solely in the interests of currency reform. 
fn thpcb rnenAAta trrn !i.a So 1 il.n 
his brethren of Maine. Nor until he had got 
his Republicans safely in the Greenback fold 
did this shepherd throw off his disguise and 
appear as a genuine Democrat. 
These letters are commended to the atten- 
tion of Nationals. They cannot but be inter- 
ested in the history and result of an experi- 
ment so like that which they are seeking to 
persuade the country to try. 
The interesting fact is recalled that the 
celebrated Salisbury ciruiar contains these 
sentences: “The compulsory alienation of 
Bessarabia from Roumania, the extension of 
Bulgaria to the shores of the Black sea, and 
the acquisition of the important harbor of 
Batoum will make the Russian government 
dominant over the vicinity of the Black sea. 
The acquisition of the strongholds of Armenia 
will place the population of that province 
uuder the immediate influesce of the power 
that holds them; while the extensive Euro- 
pean trade which now passes from Trtbizoud 
to Persia will in consequence of the cessions 
in Kurdistan, he liable to be arrested at the 
pleasure of the Ru^siau government by the 
prohibitory barriers of their commercial sys- 
tem.” Englishmen are reading this over 
and wondering bow, as the Berlin Congress 
gives Russia exactly these advantages, any 
triumph has bteu achieved by England. 
Their incredulity is not surprising. 
No alleged crime has been more c'early 
proveu than ibe alleged Democratic terror, 
intimidation, minder, violence and fraud, by 
which a fair ai d free, election was prevented 
in inauy ol the parishes of Louisiana. 
While the Greeubackers are complaining 
of the profits of the national banks, the lat- 
ter are groaning under the taxation to which 
they are subjected. Those ol large capital 
are reducing them for the purpose of lessen- 
ing the bank tax. On Friday last the Me- 
chanics’ National Bank of New York reduced 
its capital from $3,000,000 to $2,000,000. 
The national bank, tax for the six months of 
the present year amounted to $67,000, equal 
to four per cent, per annum. 
Under an irredeemable paper currency — 
“absolute money”—the prices of all articles 
of domes tic consumption, rent,clothing, flour, 
marketing, &c., advance iu a ratio of four,six 
and even ten told, but the wages of labor 
rarely double. Which then, is best for the 
workingman? Irredeemable “absolute mon- 
ey,” or honest money-a currency redeema- 
ble in coin. 
There is one way to make paper money so 
plenty that eyery man can have as much as 
he wants- that Is, make it so plenty that no 
man will want it. 
Beaconsfield has got the garter, and is 
presumably happy. 
31 ashy. 
yi r. Nafcby n» a Paprr-lTIoaef iHiNwiouary— 
How he Became Converted to Hie New 
Financial Doscriue, 
Tber bez been a heap uv trable crowded into 
the 70 yeets that I bev lived out«-» this earth— 
probably more then htz fallen to the lot uv euy 
0D6 man now livio. Theca ez hez seen much 
trubble ez I hsv, all died under it. I live be- 
coz uv a inied that laffs at miaforjhoon and 
defies fate. Atd beside* I hnv "suthiu to live 
for. So long ez there** a Dimocratic party, I 
propose to exist. 
I am beviu my regler amount uv trubble 
UHJ V>JU1C IVH IUC 
Dimkaratio cnaveushuu at Columbus, I went 
over to Pettuses Corners, iu Ohio to assist in 
orgauizen ibat county for the eusooin elrcsbnn 
for I realized the f „ct that ez Ohio goes this 
fall so the next presideut'al tlecksfcuu goes, 
and that the party calls upon every Dimokrat 
to do his whole dooty. For me success next 
yeeriaa nectssity. That post offls at the Cor- 
ners mast be mine if ever. Failyour would 
break my heart 
I arrived at Petlusses ihe oite nv the day nv 
the couveDshun and was welcomed with open 
arms. I got the Dimokrisy together to ratify 
the uomiosshens, that we might go into the 
campaie with ihit eutboosiasm wich is neces- 
sary to success. We waited far the nomina- 
shens impatiently, aud finally they came: 
For governor—Willyum Allen. 
For lieutenant governor—Stmyooel F. Cary. 
“Three cheers,” 1 mug out, “for Allen and 
Cary 1" 
The cheers were given with a will. The Di- 
mokrisy uv Pettuses Corners are excellent at 
cherin. 
The platform adopted by the convenshnn 
hadn’t come to hand, but 1 didn’t care. I pro- 
ceeded to draft a resolution or two,for I knowed 
the candidates so well—I wuz so well posted ez 
to their antecedents and utterances—that I felt 
Perfectly certain wat the platform wuz on wich 
they wuz placed, and wrote the resolutions ac- 
cordin. The follerin wnz the first: 
Itesolved, That it is the yoonanmons expres- 
sheon nv the Dimocrisy nv Pettusses Corners, that'in nominatin for governor William Allen, the elokent champion uv hard money, the Ditn- ikratio State convensbun merits the gratitood 
not only nv the Dimokrisy uv the Yootited 
States, bat nv every honest dub. That his 
ringing denunshiashnn uv dirty rag money and his npholdin uv the Dimikratic idea uv hard 
money will, in the future ez in the past, be po- 
t >nt tor the perteckshnn uv a long suffetin and 
opprest people. 
“My friends,” sed 1 drawin myself up so ez to resemble Dau’l Webster ez much ez possi- 
ble, “before yoo take a vote on this resolnsben, I bev a word to say. Willyum Allen, Ole Bill 
Allen, honest Ole Bill Allen, is emfatikally the people’s friend. He is the nateral enemy 
uv monopolists, nv banks and bankers, and the 
most inveterate, viudicitive deadly enemy nv this flood nv rotten paper money which hez so 
long afflicted the country and blighted its pros- perity. Honest Ole Bill Allen hez from his in- 
fancy denounst paper money ez the insidious 
foe uv the farmer, and the oppressive weapon 
uv the bloated aristocrat. In the Senate and 
on the stump, by voice and pen, bouest, true Ole Bill Allen hez demandid that gold, hard, gold only, shood be considered money, and that the ditty, filthy rag money tshood by a black 
lieDubhcau Conuris he Klitmnr. nnt Thar Ha. 
mand he renoos to-day—that demand a Dimo 
kratic State convensbun hez made by nomina- 
tin bim, and let os, the Dimokriay uv Petoses 
Corners, uailin our kalors, ‘Hard money for- 
ever,* to the mast, pass this resolashen.” 
This speech fetched em and the resolusheu 
wuz passed with such emfasis ez 1 never seed. 
Then three ronsin cheers wuz given for Honest 
Ole Bill Allen, the friend nv the people and the hope uv the country—the nudaunted, on- 
purchasable frend uv bard money and the de- 
nouncer uv rag money io whatever shape it 
comes. 
So far, so good. They passed this resolooshen 
easily, for ez none nv ’em ever hed any money 
they never wuz pertikler ez to wat pertikler bind they endorsed, bat tbe next step wuz 
reely a delikit one. I hed knowd Sam Cary for jeers, and knowd bim ez the very bed and 
front nv the temperance party uv the state. 1 
knowd he wuz a son uv temperance and the 
most intolerable prohibishinist the state hed 
ever bin cust with. I hed myself heeri him 
denounce the likker seller ez only fit to be hnog 
and it hed bin my pleesin dooty to help rotten 
egg him ou several occashuus wen he wuz 
makiu rabid temperance speeches. Hence I 
coodeut quite understand why be waz pat upon 
the ticket. Bat I presoomed that oar leaders 
had determined on a bold stroke to ketch the 
temperance vote, relyin on the known caracter 
uv tbe party to hold tbe whiskey vote. So to 
give Samyooel a send off I interdoost this mco- 
looehec: 
Resolved, That tbe Demokrisy nv Petusses 
Corners endorse tbe nomination uv Samyooel 
Cary, heartily, and likewise tbe principles he 
hez so long and ably advokated. That tbe 
hkk» r tt flic is a evil which should bo mit'gattd 
and tit <Jy eradicated. 
Then «va3 some mnrmurin at this, but I told 
’em it waz *no yojse to marrnur; that we hed 
to carry the state, and that the end justified 
tbe means. And they passed it witu three 
cheers for Cary and Prohibisbeo. 
Then we ajnrned to tbe various groceries, and 
the candidates worked np a great deal uv Dm- 
okratic eDtboosiasm. 
Tbe next morcin we assembled at Splidden’s 
grosery to get tbe Cincinnati papers with the 
full perceedins uv the conveosben, which, when 
they arrived, I read. 
“Why this palenis nv face and this ghastly 
bloonis nv nose?’’ demanded the sheriff. 
“Run!” 1 exclaimed, “ruu for yoar lives. 
Stop the ‘Battle-axe uv Freedom,* (which wuz 
the Dimekratic paper uv l*ettas33 Corners), 
from gittin out tbe perceedins uv last Lite’s 
ratification meeiin.” 
“Wat is the mattei?,’ exclaimed tb«* entire 
crowd, seein that scthiu uucommou moved me. 
“Gentlemen, wo hev made a mistake,’* I 
remarkt, with as much camnis ez I cood com- 1 
ccand. “The Dimekratio State Convenshen 
hez gone and put Ole Bill Alien on a ragmony < 
platform, and Samyooel Carv on a whiskey 
platform. I will never trust a Dunekrat’s rec- 
urd agin.” 
There wuz only one thing to do.- The Dime- 1 
kratio mind is flexible and versateel. We 
merely met agin that night and passed the rite 
resolnsbens eudorsin Allen and Cary and the 
platform on which the conveusbeo pat ’em; < 
tnd we passed ’em with jist ez much euthoosi- 
»stn tz we did them uv the precedin evenin, 
tod every thing is serene and harmonious agin. 
I shel stay in this cuontry and organize the 
party thoroughly before going to mi old Ken- ! 
sucky home. Petroleum V, Nasby, 
W a list Postmaster, and now Paper-Money Mis- 
sionary. 1 
; 
(Biddeford Union and Journal.] 
Representative Reed. 
The high commendation of our Represent*- 
livo which recently appeared in the Congrega- 
lionalist, Boston,together with our own knowl- 
stlgo of bis superior ability, honesty and faith- 
fulness in representing aui bolding foith our 
interests aud principles, as well at the com- 
manding position be has taken in the House of 
Representatives aud the great necessity there 
aril! be for uu to have an experienced represen- 
live in ibs next Congress, should unite us in 
Siving Hon. Thomas B. Reed the full, hearty 
tod undivided support aud vote of this District 
a the coming elect'on. And we will do it! 
We want uo oth r candidate for Representative 
in Congress hut Hou. Thomas B. Reed. No 
jther man has represented us so well as he; let 
as therefore, when we get a good man qualified 
for the position, keep him there. It will ad- 
vantage nobody to turn him out and put anoth- 1 
»r of inferior ability into his place. Let well 
mough alone. He is io; keep him in. He has 
ierved us well; now show that we have conli- 
ieuce iu him. One ttrm iu Congress but just i 
uitutes a Representative into the usages and < 
iutiee ot a member ol tfce House. 
Biddefohd. 
Robert Brown, au Indian* sun-stroke, has 
survived to b nli'fly deaf, though etil! ahlo 
lo talk. t 
“Humps. ” 
“Clumps” Is the new social game which il 
just dow all the rage at Rome. Native and for- 
eigner, painter and sculptor, C itholsc and Pro- 
testant, rich aud poor, fbshiouablo and “vul- 
gar, spsnd six nights a week (some seven) at 
clamps. The cabinet are thought to play at it 
when they ought to be contriving ways and 
means for lightening the burden of taxation 
on this poor people, it Is suspected even that 
the new Pope, civil reformer as he Is—hut j 
wili not give you mere gossip. Tbegameisthis; 
The players preseot are divid'd Into two, three 
or more groups, the numbtr iu each varying 
from six to teo. These groups have separate 
roum>, if practicable, and each “clump” sends 
out its delegate to meet and select the question 
to be guessed. Tbeu each delegate takes bis 
seat iu the midst of a hostile clump (he paver 
go;* to bis owe) There he is subjrCtrd to the 
shatp st aud most rapid cross-examination 
possible, answering only “Fes,” “No,” or‘*f 
don’t know,” to the questions asked. When 
the clump gnestes the q iestiou hs claps his 
hands, the clump jjiu in, and all the delegates 
go to the winning group. The game is ended 
when one damn has absorbed all the rest; or, 
what is more probable, the time arrives tor 
breaking up b fore all the memb-rsof the 
original clump are captured iato one. In ques- 
tioning, the issue is rapidly narrowed by such 
natural inquiries regirding the material of the 
oblect chosen, as “Animal?” “Vegetable?" 
‘‘Mineral?” or regarding its history, as “Fact?” 
“Fiction?” “Historical?” "Mythological?” 
If historical, the questions ‘‘Biblical?” “An- 
cient?” “Modern?” “English?” “French?” 
etc, “Eghteenth century” “Seventeenth?” 
eoon bring the questioners near the time aud 
place of the occurauce or thing sought after. 
The subjects selected are such as soma, at least 
in auy clump, ara supposed to know. In the 
last resort words are spelled our, as at spirit 
rappiugs. The excitement and eagerness o' the questioners, especially as they near th« object of their search, are infeciioue, a" ., the Clapping of a tival clump is one of r' 
est of earthly disappointments. Vi., 
of loyalty by those captured i- ,-0 . ‘'j™ 
•!”»“ be instantaneous. 
r \u u« ° ci'imput 1H a* sharp as frani7rh Th<lae!,''0T's tft0 “““eat after bis 
Most wi'u.'T-hU *rlfew te»!|J 8‘'°d delegates. tu^ when ,j,e questioners ate near the 
8Qr.l".hc; they answer too slowly or too quickly, Urop unintentional hints, or give valuable in- 
formation to th“ enemy iu other nervous ways. Occasionally there is found a person with a 
genius for b.ffliug questioners— a born sphinx. 
His face is utterly irresponsive to shrewd ques- tions, but lights np a trifle at those wide of the mark. When, as so often happens, impo-taut aud unimportant qneries come together, he 
encourages false sceuts aud useless puzz’es, and bothers the euemy with cool, slow replies’, and a good Dature that is maddeuing beyond endurance. Such a playerjis a tower of streugth The game is intauuely interesting, but a great trial to the nerves and temper. Pursued too 
close'y, It becomes all absorbing sud leads to 
curious preoccupations of the rntud. 
Oar “Coalman#.” 
It is well for as to recogu'zj aud eslimtte all 
powers as they arise which are likely—for good 
or ill—to modify our social and political life. 
That we have a “yroletatl it” th 're can bow be 
no question; a class thit has lost its good am- 
bitions, lost its pride of citizenship, lost its 
sense of political responsibility, lo t its indus- 
try, lost its hope, aud is ready to live oa what 
item get. The tramps and dead-beats of the 
country and the city form the lowest layer of 
the proletariat; but there is a still larger class 
hanging about half way between them acd 
respectability, that are far mjfa dangerous than 
they, They are meu with brains still, active, 
but with hands tied by circumstauces, and tied 
so tightly thit they grow desperate aud are 
ready to be led into despot ate schemes by the 
ingenious demagogues who uudert tke to man- 
age them. 
We hive had a series of bid years in all mat- 
ters of business; aud people who have always 
depended npou their daily wages for tbeic daily 
bread have experienced great dffionlty iu feed- 
ing and clothing themselves and their depend- 
ents. Multitudes have sank into pauperism, 
yet there are other multitudes who could not 
do that. They have been too manly to do that. 
They have shrunk from that pit of dea’h and 
disgust and horror; but what could they do? 
They have felt the pinch of helpless poverty they have seen their children growiag up without advantages, they have watoben the 
shrinking wardrobes ol their fading wives, and have beea powerless to do aovthiug to arrest the downward tendeuoy. Work was no: to be bad. Business could not be created, aod they have felt themselves to be shut off from all 
legitimato means of bettering themselves and their conditions. 
It is not strange, therefore, that when the 
demagogue comes aioug, with bis oily tongue and his false theories, he finds an audience 
ready for him—an audience, unhappily, which has nnlhincr h„. ... I...._ 
which finds it easy to believe that the provident 
portions of socitty are in soma way to blame for tbe adversities and mivfortuueg of the poor. The “oloated bondholder” is made to appear a public enemy, especially tbe enemy of tbe 
poor, when be was, at tbe beginning, tbe conn- 
try s trnstiog and most efficient friend, and has distributed bis bonds among widows aud orphans, and banking hoaxes and savings 
institutions, until they have become tbe basis 
of tbe national currency, ths security of the savings of tbe poor and tbe source of life to 
hundreds of thousands o! those who have 
invested their all in there pledges of tbe na- tion’s honor, in these bonds are invested the 
proceeds of millions of days of labor, and the 
savings of millions of prndent and toiling livis. A hungry, helpless, hopeless man finds it easy to accept Proudhon’s and the devil’s postulate that “all property is robbsrv,” and when that 
Is done the means for destroying or appropriat- ing it do nos need to no'seriously discussed.— Ur. Uulland in the August Scribner. 
Magazine Notices. 
The August Wide Awake is radiaat with 
pictures, some very beautiful and some very 
funny; and with its six*eeo-page colored Natu- 
ral History Supplement bids defitnce to any 
ohild who thinks it can be exhausted in one va- 
cation. Moreover this number will be perma- 
nently valuab'e to the mature reader, and 
Bagerly sought for, because of tbe long Illos- 
tratod Paper about E izabe’-U Stuart Phelps In 
the Poet’s Home.’series Little has hitherto 
been published regarding her homo life, and 
this paper Is very bright and goalppy. it Is 
illustrated from fine drawings by Miss L. B. 
Humphrey, among them being a picture of the 
famous Andover Study where so many of the 
mportant Christianizing movements of tbe 
lay have had their beginning. The poems de- 
lerve especial mention; the funny Classic of 
Babyland, Jack and Jill, is illastrated ty Hop- 
tins in his funniest manner. Another doable 
oage illustrated poem is entitled Thistle Peti- 
ole and is from the pen of Clara Doty Bates, 
dainty drawings aocompany the Double Sun- 
lower by Mrs. Celia Thaxter, and Tbe Will 
Tbe Wisp by Miry A. Lithbury, while 
ifacatloa Days by Ella Furman, has a charm 
ng child-life Frontispiec. With ths exception 
if Nora Perry’s 8tory of a dress and Baft and 
31ae by Mrs. Bryant, the stori-s of the number 
ire very funuy, uot>bly That which Happened 
0 Tommy by Eliza Wood, A Misbte Dty by flttrpm'u Allan ami VI ma If„L 11*. W t_Cl.. L. 
>y Eleanor Kirk. Miss Muslin goes fishing 
vith Miltiades, and Nippiuy Fidget has an ad- 
■entare iu Large Print, with charming pic- 
ures, for the very small Wide Awakes The 
Natural History Supplement, lavishly pictorial 
s devoted to Birds. It opens with a Yellow 
Jird paper by Erutst Ingersoll,followed by the 
Swan by Elmer Lyude, the amnsiog story of 
Janiel and an account of Some Trained Cana 
ies by J. A. Sever. Edited by Ella Farmau, 
lubbshed by D. Lithrop & C>. Boston. 
News autl Other Items. 
Bismarck has cat ciT the long beard be oolti- 
■ated last winter, and sports but a simple mus- 
acbe again. 
The New O,leans police bad to iulerfere last 
reek to prevent a Baptist congtegation from 
igbtiog out the question as to whom they 
honld have for pastor; they were with difficul- 
y persuaded to refer the matter to the courts 
The minipg region that is attracilog most at- 
eotion this seasou is iu the Bear Paw Moun. 
alns, north of the Missouri river, near Fort 
dentoo. Miners ate crowding there, and some 
>f them are reported to be panning out $50 a 
lay. 
During a violent thuader sto ra at Troy, N. 
r„ last weea, a bolt was seen to strike in the 
entre of Richardson's pond, raising a volume 
f water 20 or 00 Let; next morning great uum 
lets of dead fish were found along the "bores of 
be pond, 
A Greencastle (led.) farmer lost one of U s 
torees in-« singular raamter while mowing the 
>tber day, one of the pair siuking into tbo 
i.artb 20 feet, and being covered out of sigh*, in 
tu npiaud hole, where the soot dot raium g 
rater was heard. 
The Emperor of Germany is desirous of let- 
ing bis would-be assassin, Model, oil with im* 
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prisonmeut, but Bismarck and tbe Crown 
Prince are said to hold tbit, in justice to him- 
self and to tbe other sovereigns of Earope, he 
ehoald allow tbe culprit to be executed. 
Among tbe victims of tb« beat at St. Louis 
last week was Maj Thomas W. Levant, one of 
tbe oldest soldiers iu tbe Uuited States, aud a 
veteran of 1812 and of the Mexican war. His 
father came from France with Lafayette, set- 
tling on au estate adjjiLi.'ig Mouat Vernon af- 
ter tho revolution, where Mjj. Levant when a 
boy, after saw and talked with Washington, 
besides robbing his cherry trees. Though 91, 
the gal ant M»j ir was vigorous iu mind and 
body and hid announced himself a candidate 
for justice of tbe peace at the coming election- 
The validity of a marriage iu which there 
has been no ceiemooy baa b-eo tlHrmed by two 
receot decisions. At Philadelphia Judge Ash- 
man allowed the claims of tbe children of a 
woman with whom John Simon lived for 34 
years, without hiving mani<d her, to £40,000 
he left behind him, aud at St Louis Judge 
Woerner took the same ground, tbiugb, as Dr. 
Van Zandt, a promio^ntdoctor, had refused to 
marry hU mbtress (.as be already had a legal 






Bath, July 23.—G.iss & Sawyer launched 
today a fine ship of 1594 tons, named Eclipse, 
owofd by John H. KmbaP, Capt. D M- 
Humphrey, who com mauds ht-r, tbe builders 
and others. Sbe will iead ice for Calcutta, 
JL Maine Mun Drowned. 
Gloucester, Mass., July 23.—Schooner 
Fleetwiog arrived here this morning, bringing 
George L. Carpenter aui Sylvester Abbot, 
takei from the bottom of a sail boat off tbe 
Isle of Shoals about 5 o’clock yesterday after- 
Doou. The rescued men, with another named 
AIodzo Garvin, sailed from South Be:wick 
yesterday in the sluop yacht Fd<trnaugh on a 
lishing ixcarsioo, and were struck by a squall 
and capsized. Garvin was drowned, but the 
others clang to the boat for three hoots, and 
for half au noar h«»ld the body of their unfor- 
tunate companion, but were cb iged to abaudon 
it at last. The steamer Appledore passed near 
them, but they were unable to attract her 
attention. The men were greatly exhausted 
when taken off. They left for boma by the 
morning traiu. Garvin was 38 years of age 
and bad a wife aod iwo children. 
Robbed While Asleep. 
Saco, July 23.—Albeit W. Welch aud an- 
other young man arrived at Old Orchard last 
evening with tbe intention of camping cut 
Not having thu night a tent arrauged, they 
slept in a building connected with the Howard 
House. Welch retired with aboat $40 iu his 
pants pocket. When ha awoke this morning 
his pocket book and money was missing. No 
clue to the thief. 
COLBY COMMENCEMENT. 
Ira Day Exerciser—An mini {Meeting ©Z 
the Aluinui 
Wateryille, July 23 —The trustees of the 
University met this morning at 9 o’clock, and 
passed most of the forenoon in hearing reports 
from the various cffLers. It appears that the 
receipts for the ac*<Lmy of endowment fund 
now amour t to over $20,000, not conn ting the 
$5000 paid in by Dr. Ricker and partial collec- 
tions by Rev. A. R. Crane. Eight hundred 
volames have been added to the library during 
the year, making 14,000 in all, and a number of 
gentlemen have indicated an intention of leav- 
ing their private libraries to the college. The 
Dumber of books tabeu out by the students has 
increased by over a thousand and these have 
been largely h’.storicjd works. A full board is 
in attendance and the financial prospect is good 
considering the times. 
Ivy day was observed this afternoon by the 
Junior class. W. N. Philbrook delivered the 
oration, Everett Fluid of Clinton, read the 
class chronicles and Nathan ELuat of North 
Scitaate, Mass., read a poem The ivy was 
planted by the chapel, to the music of Lauriger 
Iloratius, with suitable English words. 
AWARDS. 
To the Homely Man, (Philbrook,) a jack-knife. 
To the Handsome Mail, (Owen,) a mirror. 
To the Ponyist, (Soule.) a horse. 
To the Greatest “Dig,” (Mayo.) shade. 
For the best Moustache, (Geddes.) a moustache 
cup. 
To the Laziest Man, (Whittemore,) a medal 
To the Biggest Eater, (Lemoni), a wooden spoon. To the Musical Man, (Hamlin,) corfculum reson- 
ans. 
To the Tal!est Man, (Lyfford,) a doll. 
To the Fighting Man, (Conant,) soothing syrup. 
The annual meeting of the Alumni to k 
place this afternoon. There was a large atten- 
dance. The old board of v fficers was re-elected. 
No very important business was transacted. 
The number of applicants fer admission to the 
Freshman class was 43 Among the arrivals 
today were.Hod. J. S. Schultz of New York, 
Ex-Gov. Coburn, Miss Annie Louise Cary. 
In the evening the Rev. Dr. StroDg, Presi- 
dent of the Rochester Theological Seminary, 
delivered au oration, and the Rev. Dr. Phelps 
of Hartford delivered a poem before the liter- 
ary societies. The theme of Dr. Strong’s dis- 
course was “The Philosophy of Resolution.” 
Alter an introduction allading to the universi- 
ty as a fountain bead of philosophy, and to the 
many fuccessive systems which have claimed 
tbe allegiance during the last century, he spoke 
of Mr. Herbert Spencer's scheme as the current 
senstiiou of ibe decade and as dcmandiog ex- 
amination not only on account of its compre- 
hensiveness of plan and wealth of 
scientific illustration, but also on ac- 
count of its emphatic ascertion of a certain 
truth of development not as sofiiciently at- 
tended to as yet by orthodox thinkers. Tbe 
speaker declared it bis object to show that tbe 
philosophy of Mr. Spencer was a fal.-e philoso- 
phy in its method its assumption aud its ap- 
plications. Its method, he criticised a9 being 
pre-emitently a priori and deductive and so 
cootrary to the true method of science. 
Tbe following programme has been arranged 
for the Cary concert tomorrow evening: 
Overture—Romantique.Keler Bela 
Gavotte—Circfts Benz.Fliege Vexsar non posso il pianto.Meyerbeer 
Annie Lou be Cary. 
Baritone Solo-Old Folks at Home.Slewart 
Mr. George W. Stewart. 
Selections from Lohengrin.Warner 
Clarinet Solo—Air et Varie.Molir 
Mr. O. A. Whitmore. 
Overture—Raunond.A. Thomas 
Bet me dream again.Sullivan 
Annie Louise Cary. 
Aria ir^m Elieire d’Amour, (cornet obligato,) 
Donizetti 
Mr. B. Bowron. 
Galop—Banditeu.....Strauss 
The instrumental numbers will he given by 
the Germania band of Boston. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Killed by a Train. 
Natick, July 23.—Geo, B. Whiting, of ilie 
firm of Riley, Rebbies & Go., was ruu over by 
tbe Fittcbburg expiees train this forenoon 
while attempting to cross tbe track, and died 
in a few minutes from bis injuries. 
WASHINGTON. 
Banda Called to. 
Washington, July 23 —L’he Treasury issued 
a call for ihe redemption of five million 0-20 
bonds of 1805, two and a half millioue register- 
ed, two and a half million conpoo, interest to 
cease October 23d next. 
Important Decision. 
Washington, July 23.—In tbe Dridymott 
case Secretary Scburz bas decided that tbe 
Pacific Eailroad lauds may be preempted. 
This decision throws millions of acres of land 
open to preemption along tbe lines of tbe var- 
ious Pacific Eailwads at $1.25 per acre. 
Tbe Bastou Belting Company. 
New Yoiik, July 23—The New York Belt- 
ing and Packing Co. has suspended and issued 
a ca'l to creditors lor a meetiog, Tbe suspen- 
sion is caused by tbe suspension of the Boston 
Belting Co. 
Boston, July 23.—It is now stated that 
much of the Boston Belting Co.’s paper held 
oy Bostod banks is endorsed by responsible 
parties and is good without the company’s en- 
dorsement. 
Boston, July? 23.—A nceting of the com- 
mittee to investigate the affairs of the sus- 
pended Boston Belting Co. was held this alter- 
noon. Much of tbe lime was spent in 
ascertaining tbe condition of McKillop, Sprague 
& Co., aa upon tbe solvency of that concern 
depends much of tbe value of toe assets turned 
over by Tappau to secure tbe Belling Co. It 
appears tbat^ Tapoan was tbe company of iacKillop & Sprague, for out of a capital stock 
of $500,000 he owned $415,000. Durant, Presi- 
dent of tbe Belting Co., says it will take sev- 
eral days to got at tbe true cobditiou of their 
affairs, and when they do a report will be made 
and a settlement ban in a prompt and satisfac- 
tory manner. It is now estimated that the 
amount of Tappau’s investments represented 
by cotes of the Belting Co. will reach $970,000. 
.Canal Baals Nioppeil. 
KocuESTEit, July 23—A large, number of 
boats stopped in tbe canal between Adams 
Basin and Brockport owing to low water. Ac- 
cumulations of eel grass obslrnct the flow ftom 
westward. The extra feeding from Gaseseco Eiver stopped several mills here. It is ex- 
pected that the difficulty will bo removed soon. 
THE INVESTIGATION. 
The Committee is Session at At* 
iantic City. 
Noiliing of Importance Elicited 
Yesterday. 
Atlantic Cut,July 23—Potter and Spiingcr 
reached Atlantic City this morning, making, 
with Butler and Hiscock, who arrived previ- 
ously, four members. The only wituesses here 
now are Geo. Sherman and Representatives 
Keily and Danforib. Ex-Senator Trumbull bas 
arrived at Atlantic City to testify Obfora tbe 
Butler committee. 
Tbe Potter sub committee consisting of re- 
presentatives Potter, Butler, Hiscock and 
Springer, met this morning at 5 o’clock in one 
of the parlors of the U. S Hotel. There were 
present rx-Rep.’s Kelly and Danford, and of the 
coui s-l Messrs. Shellabarger and J. R. S.vpber 
together with a large number of guests of the 
hotel of both sexes, and representatives of the 
press. Representative Danford was the first 
witness called at tbe instance of representative 
Hisccctf who conducted the directexamiuation. 
Danford testified he is a member of the present 
and was a member of the preceding Congress, 
his residence being at St. Clareisville, O. He 
was a member of the Morrison committee that 
visited New Orleans, and there met J. S. E 
Anderson whom he had first known as a Wash- 
ington correspondent of a newspaper in bis 
distric'. He hud a full couversat on with An- 
derson about East Feliciana. It was voluntary 
on the part of Aoderson who spoke generally 
of tbe parish, of its being the worst bull-dozed 
parish of the State and said while travelling 
from some point to the parish seat ou a dark 
night ho was fired at, his clothes being shot 
through aud that he escaped by reasots of the 
darkness. Alter leaving tha parish seat he 
went to New Orleans. He said some army 
< fficers d'inht-<i the tre-’b of the story about 
the attack. He shv spoke of having made a 
protest on which the vote of Ex-Feliciana was 
thrown our. He spoke of having put in cir- 
culation during the period of registration when 
he came to New O, leans an, informed the 
republican committee, including Gov. Kellogg, 
that his pari-h was going democratic, tbe 
colored vote being largely on that side and 
that he had been advised try Kellogg aud the 
republican committee that he should either not 
return the parish at ali or come away aDd 
make such protest as would throw the parish 
out. He said he bad put the story ia circula- 
tion in hope that the democratic committee 
would make him au offer of money. He had 
them good and last aud could blow them skv 
high. 
Witness did no’ hear Anderson question the 
truth of the protest uor complain that there 
had beeu’ao interpolation. 
Chairman Potter asked wituess whether he 
did not wouder how Aoderson whom he had 
known as a uewspaper correspondent lu Wash- 
ington could so soon become a supervisor of 
elections in Eonisiana to which tha witness 
replied that he had known Audersoo as a 
correspondent of a New Orleans paper and did cot kuow hat that he was a citizin of 
Louieiaiaa. Witness thought Ander.-on said 
the vote of the parish was thrown out on his 
protest. 
The commilteo then adjourned till 10 30 
o’clock to morrow morning when Representa- 
tive Kelley will be examined with reference to 
the Morehouse denoeition. 
Pot'er contradicts statement of a special 
from Washington published in the Philadel- 
phia Evening Telegraph either that the com- 
mittee have agreed to make a preliminary 
report before the fall elections or that hellhas 
•made any statement whatever as to the case 
expected to be proved or the effect of the 
actiou of the electoral commission. 
Hon Eugene Hale arrived this evening to 
appear before the Potter committee. 
Coortiandt Parker, a prominent republican 
of New Jersey and representative’s Hale, 
Kelly and Garfield, who are expected here are 
the witnesses suggested to tte committee by 
Secretary Sherman, who, if he chooses, will 
testify before the committee, usiog his own 
pleasure on the premises. There was an in- 
formal meeting of the committee to night, 
Seereiary Sherman being present for consnlta- 
-tioo as 10 the convenience of his witnesses, 
Geu. Harrv White of Uinuinnati and Frank 
Morey of Louisian are also Secretary Sher- 
man’s witnesses 
The Sub Committee. 
New Orleans, July 23—Ex-Gov. R. C. 
Wickliffe. Ool. 8 J Powell and Capt. W. W. 
Leake, of East Feliciana parish, testified re- 
garding their efforts to indoce colored men to 
votejtho Democratic ticket at the last election. 
Each assisted in organizing colored Democratic 
clubs and addressing meetings of colored 
people. The mo9t potent argument used was in 
relation to the public schools, which had beeo 
badly managea by the Republicans, the funds 
in many cases being misapplied. The last elec- 
tion was peaceable and quiet. D. A. Weber 
told Col. Powell, Noveoiber 15th, that he had 
not filed any protest and did not intend to do 
so. 
E. K. Russ of New Orleans testified he drew 
the affidavits in the custom house in 1876. 
Witnesses were questioned as to the occurrences 
in ibe parish ana their statements taken down. 
As far as 1 know no influences were brought 
to hear to inr’uce witnesses to testify. The 
affidavits dr*» u by me cootained only the 
statements nj .de by the witnesses themselves. 
To Mr. R'eckbnrn—If a witness had made 
statements hurtful to the liet ublicaus and to 
the aavauiage of the Democrats X woald prob- 
ably have concluded not to take his testimony. 
To Gov Cox—No such case occurred. 
To Mr. Black born—Saw Sherman and other 
visiting statesmen iu the custom house when 
the affidavits were being piepared, but never 
saw them in the £room where the work was 
going on. 
John A. Stevenson, agent of the Mississippi 
Valley Transportation Co., testified regarding 
the rascally transactions of E. R. R-iss when 
Russ was discharging clerk on the Lebec iu 
1866. 
James B. McAidle testified: Assisted in the 
preparation of the affidavits in the custom 
house, being shown a number cf affidavits 
found one in witness handwriting that of 
Thus. Steward. Did not remember tlie cir- 
cumstances of this particular paper: detailed 
the mauner of taking down the testimony of 
witness; pat dowu the statements as made by 
them: tried to make the strongest point for the 
Republicans were working iu their interests; 
there were about 40 persons engaged in work- 
ing and copying affidavits; don’t knoi.- who 
the copies were for. 
Letters were read from Tbos. S. Kelley 
(colored) who will be remembered as doorkeeper 
of Got, Kellogg’s private office, date Lake 
Providence, La., addressed to the Potter sub- 
committee in which he states that the names 
of Jaffriou and Levessee on the second set of 
electoral certificates were forged and offering 
if summoned before the committee to point 
out the party who committed the forgery. 
Oapr. James Kelly testified that he left New 
Orleans Juue 28th for Lake Providence at the 
instance of the chairman of the Democratic 
state committee to secute the attendance of 
Thus. S. Kelly before the Cougressiou com- 
mittee. Wituess fouud Kelly who promised to 
returo with him to New Orleans, while wait- 
ing for the boat to come down three boats 
passed up, on one of these boats a colored mao 
aud woman arrived from New Orleans, they 
went with Kelley to his quarters, and during 
the night this man ana Kelly took the next 
boat and went up the river. I subsequently 
learned that the colortd man who Kelly went 
away with was named Keunedy and that he is 
an assistant doorkeeper of the United Stale 
Senate, 
P. O Miner, an aid to chief of police, testi- 
fied regarding the efforts to trace Kennedy and 
Kellogg. D spatebes were received by chief of 
police Boylar from detectives in Cincinnati, 
showing the arrival there of Kennedy and 
Kelley. Gov. Cox made a. statement of his 
efforts to secure tbe attendance as witness of 
Mrs. D. A. Weber aud J. Gordrau, Weber’s 
brother-in-law. Mr. Dunbar, au officer of tbe 
commissioneis, was alterwaids sent to Donald- 
sonville w ith subpoenas. Mrs. Weber replied 
that her children bad rcarlet fever and she | 
could not leave Ibem. Gordran told Dunbar 
he could nut leave his bnsiness, that be had no 
one to leave in ebarge. Puithermore if he 
came he would have to tell tbe truth and if he 
iold all he knew be could not afterwards live 
here. 
POLITICAL. 
Sialc Convention of Ohio Grccnbaclicre. 
Columbus, Jnly 23.—The State convention 
of the National Greenback Labor paity met 
this afternoon. There were 150 delegates in 
the city this meeting. 
Tbe following ticket was ruminated: Secre- 
tary of State, Aodrew Roy of Jackson county; 
Judge of the Supreme Court, Chlltou A. 
White of Brown county; Member of the Board 
of Public Works, J, R. Faltis of Lucas couuty. 
New York Greenbackcr*. 
Sskacuse, July 23.—The Greenback Libor 
convention was called to order at 12 29, with 
temporary chairman, R. H. Ferguson. 
At the aiteruoou session ot the convention 
Alexander Tbroop of New Haven aud Dr. 
Still of Ostego addressed the convention and 
was followed by Mr. Shepherd of Kings 
county. Tue committee on credentials reported 
that they would not bo able to report till Wed- 
nesday morniDg. The convention then ad- 
journed till Wednesday. 
At 7 o’clock p. m., 51 r. JuDio, chairman of 
the State con mittee, announced from the 
balcony of tbe Syracuse House that tbe com- 
mittee on credentials had about completed 
their labors, and that the convention would 
hold an eveuing session. The convention was 
called tu order at !l p. m aud the report ot tbe 
committee on credentials presented by J. F. 
Grawford ot the committee, It reports that 
inasmuch as New Fork had three contesting 
delegations that Geo. Blair, Cornelias O’Keilly 
and Waller H Shupe should each be entitled 
to 21 votes iu the convention. Ail the counties 
in tbe State ara represented by delegations ex- 
cept Dutchess, Genesee, Niagara, Grange, 
Saratoga aud Wyoming. 
A Compromise liltecKd aud Judge O. OT. 
Robert* Nominated tor Govt rncr by tlie 
Texas Democrat*. 
Galveston, July 23.—The News Austin 1 
special says the joiut committee appointed by 
tbe Hubbard and Devme rings ot the demo- 
crat State convention, after a session lastiug 
several hours, agreed to withdraw all candi- 
dates heretofore balloted for and present tbe 
Dame of Chief Justice O. M. R.jbfrts to the 
convention. This was done aud Judge 
Rjberts was immediately Dominated for Gov- 
ernor by acclamation. He has telegraphed his 
acceptance. Jos.D. Layers ol Bastrop County 
was nominated lor Lieutenant Governor, and 
Geo. McCormick of Colorado County for Attor- 
ney General. Tbo convention is still in session. 
THE EASTERN SETTLEMENT. 
The ilcroc. of the Hour. 
London, It is believel that the debate on 
the Haitiugtou resolution in the House of 
Commons will last the entire week, aud a 
division will take place Friday night. The 
conservatives will support Plunkett’s stnstd- 
ment expressing confidence io the ministers 
with the whole strength of their party. The freedom of London will be corif-rred 
upon Lords Beaconstield aod Salisbury the third of August, immediately before the 
ministerial banquet at the Mansion House. 
Italian Feeling toward Austria. 
A Vienna special states that the government 
has received assurances from Rome that the 
Italian cabinet is perfectly united in disap- proval of the agitation in Italy agiinst. Austria. They 83y the agitators seiz-d upou the treaty of Berlin merely as a pretext, aud their real object is to make Republican capital 
against the Italian monarchy, and while it is 
thought best to permit the agitators, whu are 1 in fact, Revolutionists, to express themselves’ 
freely, the Italian government will tabu care 1 
to preserve order, aod to prevent pveu an at- 
tempt at armed demonstration against 
Austria. 
DenioUMiroiior s in Italy. 
Telegrams from Genoa, Pa’ermo, Turio and 
other cities in Italy describe meetings Sundays 
as attended by large audiences. Resolutions 
were passed of the same character as those 
passed at Naples. The proceedings were con- 
ducted in perfect order. Demonstration were 
also made in the Goldoni theatre at Adcoua, at 
Areva Brunetti in Bolngua, and io the streets 
of Naples, cries being raised of “Viva Trieste.”. 
Meetings will be held at Milan, Como, and 
Venice Sunday. By stroug precautions by the 
authorities and the firm action of the pol'ce, 
the demonstrations Sunday night before the 
Venetian palace where the Austrian ambassa- 
dor to the Holy See resides, and before the 
Chigi palace, the residence of the Austrian 
amba-sador to Italy, were confioed to shouts 
for Trieste aud Treulioo. A'most simut- 
taneoosiy some companies ct the liuetook 
possession of tbs approach to both palaces, 
aud the pol'ce dispersed those who gathered io 
froot. 
Moderale liberals attribute tho demonstra- 
tions to Ultramontane influences. The 
Liberate obsetves that the attempted demon 
strat on did not have the results Hoped for by 
its fanatic promoters, in consequence of the 
calm aud dignified attitude of the population. 
La Capital regrets the demonstratioc. Either 
the Diritto, the Ministerial organ maintains 
necessity of preserving intact tho right of 
public meetings but states that the govern- 
ment is firmly resolved to prevent aDy demon- 
strations that disturb public order. 
The Occupation of Bo.uin. 
Vienna, July 23.—The Austrian authorities 
expect considerable trouble in Herzegovina and 
Bosnia and are even prepared to encounter 
armed resistance similar to the Rhodope in- 
surrection. Arrangements have been made for 
tho advance of strong reinforcements to the 
frontier and the neighboring garrison towns. 
The Turks display a very unyielding disposi- 
tion in the negotiations about the occupation. 
The Occupation of Batoiim. 
Constantinople, July 23.—Prince Labaucff, 
! Russian ambassador, has received no instruc- 
: tions in regard to the occupation of Batoum, 
but states that the Ratsians will overcome the 
resistance of the L3zis if the Turkish forces 
retire. The evacuation of the forts around 
Shnmla continues. The Turks still promise to 
surrender the place as soon as the Russians 
I evacuate the positions they hold near Oonstan- 
j tinople. 
Anstriaiis Across llie Save. 
I Vienna, July 23.—Intelligence is received 
! from Brod, on the Bosnian frontier that a de- 
; tacbment ot Austrians crossed the Kivtr Save 
last Saturday to prepare for the construotioajof 
a bridge.. They were well received by the 
Turkish officers and local authorities. 
The Archduke Joho Salvator of Tuscany has 
been appointed to the command of a division 
of the army of occupation. This appointment 
is believed to have some connection with future 
administrative arrangements. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
mailers 111 Peru—A Desperate Figlil al a 
Baptism. 
Panama, July 16—The steamer Payta from 
South America ports brings the following 
news: In Peru a regular system of kiduan- 
ping the Chinese aod sending them as laborers 
on the Haciendas (plantations; in the North- 
ern part of the State has been discovered. In 
Collar the government begun earnestly to 
coriect aud reform the labor system aud make 
the condition of the Chiuese labors more 
tolerable. 
The Peruvian journals publish the following 
account of a horrible atrocity in the proviuce 
of Hualgajoc: Some months ago a number of 
persons from the towe of San Pablo arrived at 
San Miguel for the purpose of having baptism 
performed. At the conclusion of the religious 
ceremony those present proceeded to a place of 
diversion, where after the consumptiou of a 
good deal of liquor, a scrimmage occurred be- 
tween the parties from San Miguel aud those 
from San Pablo, which resulted in the death of 
one of the former and the detention of some of 
the others A few days after this 
affair a number Sau Aobbiuos proceeded to 
San Migoal aud after forcibly rescuing their 
imptisooed friends returned to thoir homes 
not before threatening however to return be- 
fore ioug to take veugeauce for the blood of 
their townsmen. After a lapse of a few 
months from the last event and at the begin- 
ning of the present month the town of San 
Miguel invaded was by 25 individuals from 
San Pablo well armed and furnished with 
munitions who began to sack the town, be- 
having at same time with the greatest brntaliiy 
and cruelty especially as legards to the bouse 
of Senor Qairos. Seuor Quiros aud family de- 
fended themselves as the best they could from 
the upper story, the doors of the low r part of 
the house having been brokeu to pieces and 
everything taken oat of it. 
The inhabitants perceiving what was going 
on attacked the invadns w ith uncontrollable 
fury. Fifteen of the gang were instantly 
killed, the remaining fen were severely wound- 
ed and taken pri-ocers, the following day the 
latter werr also lifeless. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Betrothed of the Duke of Conuan^bt. 
London, Jaly 23—la Comraoo* this after- 
noon, Northcote aoaoaaced toe betrothal of 
Dake Connanobt (Qaeen Victoria’s third son) 
the daughter o£ Prince Frederick Charles. 
The Chancellor said he would move Thursday 
the provisions of a gr iot ('or the duke. St 
Cherles D ike (radical) gave notice he would 
submit the amendment voting there was not 
constitutional precedent for such applicati. on 
1TAL1’. 
The Roman Catholic Churches m Eng- 
land. 
Roije, July 23 —It is stated that the Vatican 
contemplates removing ibe Roman Catholic 
churches in England, Irelacd aud Scotland 
from the control of the propaganda fide aud 
placing them under the immediate authority of 
the Pope. This measure is attributed in cleri- 
cal circles to a desire to induce the British 
government to establish relations with the 
Vatican. 
THE INDIANS. 
San Francisco, Jaly 23.—A Baker City 
despatch sajs Col. Forsyth's command left 
Robiusouville, Grant county, Saturday. Near 
Clear Creek they struck a deep canon. Four- 
teen of Robins scouts were seut ahead. Iu a 
few minutes they were fired upon by Indians 
strongly posted iu the canon. H. H. Farmau 
was killed and two others wounded. The 
scouts retreated to the main body. The Indiaus 
abandoned the position before the troops came 
np. The hostiles are making for Malheur 
agency. 
The Congressional military Committer. 
Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs, 
W. V., July 28.—The Military committee met 
to-day. Thera were present Senator Burnside, 
President, Senator Butler, Representatives 
Birring, Harry White, Dibreli and Strait. 
Senatar Plomb and Representative Bragg were 
ausent. Immediately after assembling the 
committee passed a resolution that the session 
be iu Eecret for the present. 
cump c.mi.q v ;.. 
INDICATIONS FOB TUB NilXI rWENTV-FOUR 
HOURS. 
’Var Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal 
Officbb. Wasuijigton, O.O., > 
July 24, (1 A. M.)) 
For Sew Ungland 
clear or partly cloudy weather light variable 
winds, stationary or bigger pressure and 
temprature. 
Yellow Fcrer. 
New Orleans, July 23.—The records cf 
tbe board of health show four deaths from 
yellow fewer iu tbe past forty-eight hours. 
MINOR TEJ.EPBtJiS, 
Charles Reichholdt, a paralytic patient at 
Ward’s lslaud lunatic asylum, was boiled to 
death by a luuatic letting hot water upon him 
while Rjichholdt was in a bath-tab. 
Mrs. Rigbter and two children were fatally 
injured by tbe collision of a traio with their 
carriage on the Pennsylvania Railroad near 
Newark Mouday night. 
A family uamsd Samole, consisting of 
twelve persons, is reported as liaviug been 
murdered in Tippah''county, Mississippi, Satur- 
day night by uuknowu parties. No particu- 
lars. 
Tbe Nnphs, an unseawortby steamer, was 
yesterday advertised lor an ocean excursion 
trom New York, but was detained fjr inspec- 
tion. 
The latest reliable estimate o£ tbe loss by 
tbe Callettsburg, Ky tire, places it at $15,- 
000, with $3000 insurance. 
The. fi st race for the Alabama stakes at 
Saratoga, $1,000, 1J miles; tva.i won by Belle; 
lime 150. In the second race, (lash stakes for 
two year olds, $500, naif mile, 12 started. Jt 
was won by Harold; time 49^. 
Io tbe pigeon shooting match yesterday be- 
tween Hogatdus and Pennell, Bogarduj was 
winner by two birds. 
William H. Goodwin of New Yurs, a mem- 
ber of the Stock exchange, l as suspended. 
An Associated Press dispatch says Hon. 
David Clark, judge of the Doited States Dis- 
trict Court for the di-triet id New Hampshire 
is being talked of i»r -accessor of Judge rihep 
Icy. 
MVYYfJYI, %*«> COnnfiKCJU 
4bvle»wlr TlorU«. 
Tuesday, July 23—The markets are quiet to-day. 
Sugars shew a slight reduction; we quote granulated 
atyjcaudflic for Extia C. FI oris unchanged* 
Corn firm at unchanged price. Fork and Lard con- 
tinue tirm. 
_ 
Ctnariutf Tr«t »•««%€ I *•«»*. 
Pcijilaaij, July 23. 
The Clearing House oi the Port and banks report 
the transaction of business as folkws to day: 
Gross Exchanges...$ 77,840 77 
Net Balances...*. 23,567 23 
Dally Dome»it« 
By water conveyance—1000 bosh corn meal to G 
*V True & Co- 
__ 
Vvreiau tuiooru. 
COW BAY. CB. Bug Gen Pcilessier—254 tons of 
coal to John Main._ 
IS ok ion Aleck Marhel. 
[Sales at the Broker's Board, July 23.J 
First Call. 
29 Boston & Maine Railroad.. 106 
2 Portland. Saco & Poitsmoul Railroad. 85 
Eastern Railroad new bends)....— @ 7-41 
Second Call. 
16 Eastern Railroad..... 14J 
New York .Sleek iiml Money Market. 
New York, July 23—Evening.—Money easy at 1 
@ 2 per cent, on call; prime mercantile papvr 24 @ 4 
pc cent. Sterling Exchange is dull and unchanged. 
Exports of domestic produce for the past week 
$7,108,127. 
Gold steady at 1004 throughout; borrowing rates 2 
@24 percent. The clearings were $7,748,too. The 
customs receipts to-day were $270,000. Treasury 
disbursements $89,000. Governments steady. Slate 
bauds nominal, Railroad mortgages him. 
The transactions at the St-ocn Exchange to-day ag 
gregated 146,000 shaies, including 35,750 shares Lake 
Shore, 55,500 shares St, Paul, 19,500 shares North 
Western, 7,700 shares Western Union, 4,300 shaies 
Lackawanna & Western, 17,000 shares Erie, 1200 
Jersey Central. 
The following were the dosing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Uuited States 6e, 1881 reg. ...K7§ 
Uuited States 6s, 1831, con*...107* 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.iu2# 
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.lu2| 
Uuited Slates 1867, reg......105} 
United States 1867, coupon... 105} 
Uuited Stales 1868, leg. .lol* 
United States, 1868, coup.. ..,.»f8 
Uuited Stales 10-40 s, reg...1(8} 
United States lo-40s, coup.... 108? 
United StateB new 5’s reg,. 
United States new 5s, cou*..... .167} 
United States new 44s reg.. ... 1044 
United States new 44s, coup... 1044 
United States 4 per cents, reg.,.. I004 
United States 4 per cents, coup.)(>oJ 
Pacific 6’a 95 ..... 12j 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex 84* 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 93* 
Pacific M il. 17* 
New York Central & Hudson It R. 109* 
Erie..,.. 17 
Erie preterred. 3i| 
Michigan Central. ... 674 
Panama.... .. 126 
Union Pacific Stock,..... .. ... 634 
Lake Shore. C4J 
Illinois Central.... .... 85 
Pittsburg U....... .... 834 
C licagu Jfc Northwestern 48} 
Goic&gc <£ Northwestern presorted. 77} 
New Jersey Central...... ... 39 
luliml 1111 
at. Raul. 474 
St. Fau« prelorred.. .. bO} 
Fort Wayne. 94} 
Chicago & Alton. 81 
Chicago & Alton preterred. 103} Ohio & Mississippi.... ........... 7} 
Dei&ware & Lackawanna... 604 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph... 27 
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford <& Erie 1st. 28 
Guaranteed.. ..... 28 
Central Pacitic^onas...105} 
Union Pacific,.. 105} 
Laau Grants... 1C84 
Sinking Funds, ... .... 1021 
Bar silver, currency. 1151 
Bar silver, gold.114ft 
Do Coin......I (jg 1} discount 
California Minins Stock*. 
San Francisco, July 22.—The following are the 
closing official unces of mining stocks to-day com- 
n*red with those of yesterday: 
July 227July 23. Ja/yt22. July 23. 
Aloha.10 9} Kentuck.3| 3} 
Belcher.4} 4} Leopard. 13-16 
Best & Belcher. ...15§ 15 Mexican.15} 14} 
BuIIiod..4 4 Northern Belle.1' ft 10} 
Consolidated, ^Va.. 8} 8 Overman.1U 10} 
California..10 9ft Opbir_ ....49} 42} 
CholJar. 26 26} Raymond & Ely — — 
Confidence.5} — Silver Hill. 27-32 
Caledonia...24 4 Savage......11} 11 
Crown .Point.6ft 74 Seg. Belcher. — 
Exchequer.... 2} 2} Sierra Nevada.. 7} 7} Goulu,& Curry.... 7ft 74 Union con ...,8 7} 
Hale & Norcross... 7ft 7} Yellow,Jacket.. 103 10} 
Imperial. Eureka con .. ..47} 45} Julia eonsol’id’td. 6ft 6} Grand Prize.... 3} 3} 
Justice.5} 5} Alta.....7} 7} 
Dry Goods Maiket. 
New York, Julv 23.—The Daily Bulletin’s weekly review of the New York dry goods maaket says:— 
The Cotton goods market has an improved under- 
tone, and cotton flannels, low grade bleached cotton 
grain bags, &c., are fairly active and firm. Medium 
and dark fancy Prints are in better demand and 
staple Prints are higher in some cases. Staple Gin2- 
harns are in fair requesc. Dres3 Goods remain quiet. Wool Flannels continue active iu first hands, but 
blankets are quiet, owing to heavy auction sales of 
leading makes. Fancy Cassimeres and Worsted 
Coaling* are in steady demand. Duplicate orders 
are arriving from early buyers. Overcoatings, Black 
Cloths and Doeskin3 are sluggish. Kentucky Jean* 
are in flood demand. ForeigtVgoods aie dull. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
Watertown, July 23.—Beef Cattle—receipts 2283. 
Northern Cattle do not seem to change much in 
price owing, probably, to the supply beiug as yet 
light, but the demand for shipping will soon begin to 
fall oft. There were some young Cattle Irom North- 
ern New York: sales ol choice at 7 75; extra at 7 00 
@ 7 50; first qnality at 6 00 @ 6 50; second quality at 
5 00 @ 5 50; third quality at 4 00 (a} 4 50. Store Cat- 
tle-Working Oxen per pair $100 @ 170; Mi'ch Cows 
and Calves $25 @ 60; larrn Cows at $10 @ $25. 
Sheep aud Lambs—receipts 4073 head; sales were 
at lower rates on ordinary grades; old Sheep ranged from 2} @ 5c lb; Lambs at 4 @ 6c; those at latter 
prices being exceptions; rates } to }c ip lb lower on 
common lots. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
Chicago, July 23—Hogs—receipts 6,500 head; 
shipments 4600 head; market 5 @ 10 higher; shipping 
at 4 30 4 50; light at 4 15 @ 4 25; niiaed at 4 tO :a> 
4 10. 
Cattle—receipts 1100 bead; shipments 730 bead; market, dull and unchanged; Steers at 4 0i@4?u; 
butchers at 2 00 @ 3 60. 
Sheep steadyat 2 90 @ 4 25. 
Doinralic ITflnrkota. 
NBWYoak. July 23—Evening_Cation maiket 
steady: sales 1849 bales; do Orleans at 1111-46; for- 
ward deliveries 3 @ 6 points lower aud quiet. Flour 
—receipts 8434 bbls; shade firmer for Minnesota and 
iu lair demand; other kinds qu*et and unchanged; 
sales 17,300 bbls; No 2 at 2 SO ® 3J20; Superfine Wes- 
tern aud State at 3 50 @ 3 90; common to good ex- 
tra Western and State at 4 00 @ 4 30; good to choice Western and Stale at 4 35 @ 5 75;common to choice 
White Wheat Western extra at 5 2o®,650: Faucv White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 ® 7 50; com- 
mon to good extra Ohio at 4 00 ® 5 75; common to 
choice extra St Louis at 4 00 (a) 7 00; Patent Minneso- 
ta extra good to prime at 6 00 ® 7 25; choice to doa- 
ble extra at 7 25 @ 8 25,including 2509 bbls City Mills 
extra at 5 00 @ 5 20; 2800 bbls low grades extra at 4 00 
SP 4 59; 4200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 25 ® 5 75; 6800 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 15 ® 8 25, market 
closing quiety. Sloniheur Flour is steady; sales 
27.000 bbls, iucludiag 1500 bbls for export, at ye Flour is unchanged. Cornoaeai nrm; yellow at 
2 10 @2 30; drandywine 2 80 @2 90. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 140,574 busii; opened J Better on Spring and 1 @ 2 better on Winter; closed quiet with advance 
partly lost; sales 345,000 busb, including 131.000 
bush on spot; 105 @ 1 06 for No 2 Spring; 1 07 @ 1 09 for ungraded Winter Red; 112 for No 2 do; 1 lo ® 
1104 lot steamer No 2 do; 1 07 for No 2 Amber; 113 for No 1 Amber round; 112 for steamer Amber do* 
1 15 for No 2 While; 1 27 for extra White; 1 25 lor White State; No 2 Spring seller July at 1 05J, clos- ing at 1 05 bid, l 08 asked ; do August at 1 U2 m 1 024, 
closing at 1021 bid, 1021 asked, No 2 Northwestern 
for July at 1 06j, closing 1 051 hid, 1 10 asked; No 2 Winter Red for July at 111 ® 111, closing 1 10 bid 
115 asked; do August at 1 05 ® 1 05J, closing at 1 054 bid, 1 06 asked. Bye is firm; 8000 No 2 Western for 
August at 60c; 3C00 do September at 61c; 2700 Stale 
on spot 656. Burley is nominal. Cora—receints 
119,400 b ish; Jc better and moderately active; sales 
588.000 bush, including 260,000 on spot; ungraded at 44 ® 48c; steamer at 47 ® 47c; Mo 2 at 474 ® 48e; old Western Mixed at 48c; kiln dried at 4t>4c in store; steamer for July at 47 @ 47Jc,closing at 47c bid, 48c 
asked; do August at, 47 @ 471c, closing at 47c hid, 474 asked; No 2 for July at 48c, closing at 47|c hid, 484c 
asked; do August at 48c, closing at 478c bid 481c ask- 
ed. Wats—leceipts 46,480 bush; market is a shade 
firmer: sales 64,000 busU;No3 While at 35c; No 2 at 
32c;No|2|Wbite at 34@ 34jc; No 1 at 31c;.No White at 3?c; Mixed Western 32® 64c; White Western at 
34 & 37Jc; Mixed State at 321 ® 31; White W estcru 
at 35 ® 38c; No 2 Milwaukee 33c in store; also 40,000 bush No 2 Chicago 1st week in August in store at 33. 
(lollee steady and fairly active. sugar is quiet aud steady; fair to goo 1 refining 7 3-16 ® 73; prime 
at 71; refined firm, fair trade. .Vlolassrs is qu*et and unchanged. Bice quiet and steady. t'eira- 
leiiui quiet; refined nominal; united firmer; 10 000 
bbls at 1 01J @ 1 95. Tallow steady at 6 15-16c. 
naval Stores—Bosin dull. I'urpeiiitue dull at 
28 ® 281. Pork firm and dull; mess on spot 10 25 
@ 10 50. Beef is nominal. Cut meats quiet; \ iek- led hollies at 6 ® 6J; pickled hams 10J;middles firm* Western long clear at 6}; city no at 61, I, aril is firmer: lea mime steamer enm non n nm 
for old and new; 2500 tcs lor August|7 25 @ 7 27* isu 
tcs city steam 7 174 @ 7 20; 250 tcs refined continent 
7 70. Hotter firm. 1% bwacy nominal at 1 07 @ 
Freights to Liverpool—Wheats steam 6@6J. 
CsiOA.00, July 23.—Flour firmer but not quotably higher. Wheat is active, strong aud higher, but unsettled; No 1 Red Winter at 904c; No 2 uo at 95*c 
bid; No 2 Chicago Spring at 994c for cash; 99*e for July ;88g @ 88£c for August; No 3 do at 88«*. Com is 
active, hrm and higher at 394c for cash ;o94c for Jul« ; 38Jc lor August; rejected 36 jc. Oats shade higher at 26c lor cash; 25c for July; 221c for August. Rye is shade higher at 52c. Barley shade higher at 65 g) 67 Pork higher at 9 374 for cash ;9 37* @ 9 40 lor August! Lard shade higher at 6 95 for cash; 6 95 (§ 6 9U for 
August. Bulk Meats steady. Whiskey at 1 05.” 
Receipts—8000 odi* Hour, 49,000 naan wneni, 362 000 hasn corn, 75.000 Dusn oa-tp, 5500 hush rye, l.ioo oaah barley. 
Shipment;—8500 bnie rtotir, 60,000 buah wheat, 1S6.- MW budi com, 101 200 ba»h oats. 0,000 busn rve 300 bush barley. 3 * 
St. Lodis, July 23.—Flour scarce and firm; me- ilium extra aud lurnily double extra lull at 3 50 (a) 3 75; treb e extra tail 4 1(» @ 4 25; lancy 4 30 & 4 35! Wheat active, firm and higher; No 2 Red Fall at 88V for cash; 85| & «7c for August; No 3 Red Fall at 86* S87cfor cash; 8G§(§ 88c lor July. Corn is inactive aud higher; Mixed at 351 @ 36o for cash; ?6c bid for sellier July and August, cats firm at 26c for cash 
Rye is dull at 48c. Whiskey steady aud unchan>W tt 1 05. Pork is firm at 9 45 cash—jobbing at 9 G7tv> ) Go iree on board. Lard nominally unchanged at 6 S'. 
§6 90. Bulk meats—nothing doing. Bacon easier moulders at 5 37* ^ 5 45; dear rib 0 37J (§ 6 40; dear rides 6 Go @ 6 624. 
Receipts—4000 Db’s Hour, 81,000 bush wheat 8. )>0 bush corn, 1.20o bush o*ts, 1,000 bush rve 'twin 
i>u*b barley, OO.OOu hogs. * JUU 
ShlpmeuU-9,'JU0 bbis dour, 78,000 bush wheal. 3.0<lh bush corn, 1,0001 bush oals, 0,000 bush rve ’uau bush barley. 1 w 
Toledo, July 93.—Wheat is lirmer; Amber Mich- 
dan ou spot I 00; do new' bold £7c;seller Amrust held 
M?6c; .No 2 Amber Michigan new at U.-c; ® o 2 Rwl Winter oil spot at 97c; new at 9Ujc on spot and ,1m, ■ teller August 93c; No 3 ltd old nr new at 9U- \ 
Dayton and Michigan Red new 95je. Corn U outer lud brn.; .No 2 on spot and August 41c; rejected at ^^dumaged 33JC. Oats dull; No 2 at 27c; Michl- 
Receipts—000 bids flour, 95,000 mieh wbea: non Mish corn, 2,000 trash oals. » ? uu 
dbipineuta-000 bbls flour, 37,000 bush sbeat 10 00o )ash coin, 1Q00 bush oats. * ^
Milwaukee, July 23<— Flour is quiet and un- 
changed. Wheat advanced & and closed strong; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 09 for hard; No 1 Milwaukee soft, at 
1 i94; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 08) on spot and July ;9C|c 
for August; No 3 do at 80 @ 941c. Corn higher; No 2 
at 39c. Oats stronger; No 2 at 25?c. Uye bigber:No 1 
at52)c. Barley is excited and higher; No 2 SpiiDg 
cesh and August at 84Ac. Provisions are quiet and 
steady; Mess Perk 937 for cash and July. J*id— 
prime steam at 7c. 
Freights*—Wheat to Buffalo 1|. 
Receipts— 5C09 bbls float, 70,mid bus*' wheat. 
Shipments-8,500 bids flour, 47.&U n*fc wheat 
Cincinnati, July 23.-Providons dull. Whiskey 
steady at 1 CL Poik-jobbiog at 9 73 @ 10 00. Lard 
steady; curaent make 6 90; kettle at 7 Cm 7*. Hulk 
Meats quiet; shoulders at 5*0: short lib? at 5 80; 
clear sides8 00. Bacon quiet and Arm; shoulders at 
5fc; clear rib 6g; clear sides at 
Hogs—common 3 50 @4 10; lair to good light at 
4 i0@ 4 30 heavy packii g at 4I51@ 4 35; butcbeis 
4 40 (Si 4 50; receipts 935 head; shipments 930 head. 
Detroit, July 23 Wheat is steady; extra White Michigan at 1 Ilf; No 1 White at luj. 
Receipts—O0 000 hush flour, 12,^00 bush wheat, COCO 
be3h com, 0000 oats. 
Shiptnents—0t00 bosh flour. 17,000 bush wheat, 0000 bush com, 010 oat?. • 
New Orleans, July 23 Cotton Arm ; Middling uplands at ll£c. 
Baltimore July 23.—Cotton quiet; Mddling un- 
lamis ll|c. 
Acgdsta, July 23—Cotton firm; v.aviimg u»_ 
lan-iti a* lOJe. 
S VANNAU, July 23—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 10 13 16c. 
Memphis, July 23.—Cotton 6teady ; Middling up- 
land at lie 
Norfolk, July 23.—Co‘ton is quiet; Middling up- 
ends at lie. 
OharlesTwH, July 23—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands 11c. 
Galveston, July 23.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands lOJc. 
Wilmington,’July 23. -Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 11c, 
Mobile, July 23—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands lPJc. 
innipiad iljarketn. 
London, July 23-12.30 P. M.—Consols at so 7-1G 
for money and account. 
London, July 23-12 30P.M.—American securities 
—United States bonds, 67 .J, 10S$; new 5s, 10*4; new 
41?, 1062; 10-41‘s, 111); Illinois Central 88. 
Liverpool, July 23—12.30 P. A1.—Cotton market 
quiet: Middling uplands f£d; do Orleans (>§; ya.es 
8,0c0 bales, including 10;. 0 oaks for speculation and 
exporr. 
Futures quiet; August and September delivery at 
6 15-32, 
Flour at 22 @24: Winter Wheat at 9G a 9 10; 
Spring do at 8 9 @ 9 3; California average.- at 10 @ 
10 3; club at 10 3 @ 10 8; Corn at 22 9; Peas a* 34 6. 
Provisions, Pork at 49; Beet 72 6; Bacon at 30 6 
*g32 6; Lard at 37. Cheese at 44. Tallow at 37 G. At 
London Tallow at 37 @ 38 
Surest Trnnquiliz p of the Nerves. 
The surest tranquilizer of the nerves is a medicine 
which remedies thesupersensiiiveness by invigoiatiug 
them. Over-tensiou ot the nerves alwaj£ weakens 
them. Wbat they need then, is a tonic, not a sedative. 
The later is only useful when there is intense mental 
excitement and an immediate necessity exists for 
producing quietude of the brain. Hostetter’s Stom- 
ach Bitteis restores tranquility cf the nerves 
by endowing them wttli the vigor requisite 
to bear, without being jarred or disturbed 
unhealth fully, the ordinary impressions pro- 
duced through the media ot sight, hearing and re- 
flection, Nav, it does more than this.—it enables 
them to sustain a degree of tension from mental ap- 
plication which they would be totally uuable to en- 
dure without its assistance. Such at least is the ir- 
resistable conclusions to be drawn from the testi- 
mony oi business ana professional men, Jlttera'enrg, 
clergymen and others, who have tested the fortifying 
and reparative influence of ihis celebrated tonic aud 
nervine. jj22eod&wlw 
Health and Economy —Undoubtedly the most 
reliable baking powder sold in this market is '‘Con- 
gress” Yeast Powder, it being pure ana healthy, and 
especially good for dyspeptics when uso1 in Biscuits 
Dumplings, &c. Give it a trial, and you will alway 
use Congress”. 
MARRI ED. 
In this city, July ID, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Nicholas 
Peterson and Miss Clara M. WilBon, both of Port- 
land. 
In this city, July 20, by Rev. H. Chase. William D. 
Brackett of Portland and Miss Emily S. Brightman 
ot Newport, N. S. 
In Bath. July 20, Thaddeus I. Davidson and Miss 
Mary J. Parshley. 
DIED 
In this city, July 18, Charles Cleveland Orne. aged 
3 months. 
In Appleton, July 2, Mrs. Nancy, wife of the’ale 
Nath! Sprague. Eeq.. used 78 years 3 mouths. 
In Biddetord. July 17, Timothy Holland, aged 28 
years,—late of Macbias. 
in Gorham. N. H„ duly 18. Helen T. EvaDS, aged 
27 years 11 months 4 days.—wife of Pearson G. Ev- 
ans of Gorliam, and daughter of Col. Adams Twitch- 
ed of Milan. 
KTK.liTBHJKIEPft. 
NAM? FROM FOIT DATli 
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool.... July 21 
St Lauricnt.New York. .Havre.duly 24 
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool... .July 25 
Mississippi.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 27 
PeuDsy 1 vauia..... .Pliiladel’a.. Liverpool.... J uly 27 
Marathon.-.Boston.Liverpool... duly 27 
Polynesian.Quebec-Liverpool.. .July 27 
Villede Paris.New York .Havre.July 17 
Victoria... New York. .Glasgow.duly 27 
Carondelet.New York. .Havana.July 27 
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool_duly 27 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.July 27 
City of New York .New York. Hav&V Cruz. July 27 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool_duly 28 
City ot New York. .New York. .Liverpool.... Juiy 30 
Ailsa.New York.. Aspiuwall.. ..July 30 
Algeria. .New York.. Liverpool_July 31 
City of Chester ....New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 
Saruiatiau.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 3 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 3 
Circassian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 10 
Bfioat^rr AUDanat...July 2-4. 
Sun rises-.. ..4.39 High water. 6.30 I’M 
Son eots. 7 34 Moon rises ... ,,,11.57 PM 
M-AJUJSTE NEWS, 
Of POitTliANP. 
Tuenday, July 23. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
Eastnoit for Boston. 
Barque Tatay, (of Portland) Pettis, Greenock 35 
days, with 300 tons coal to Chase, Le*vitt & Co. Ves- 
eel to R Lewis & Co. 
Brig Gen Pelletier, (Br) Porrior. Cow Bay—coal to 
John Main. 
Sch Volant, (Br) Balcom, Bear River, NS—woo 1 to 
A I) Wbidden. 
Sch Virginia. Armstrong, Philadelphia—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Winslow Aloree, Marr, Philadelphia—irou pipe 
to order. (Lewiston.) 
Cnk 4'tlinr, bioviiholl, VI -1. _I 
Maine Central K R. 
Sch J P Macheca, Woodbury, New York. 
Sch Hume, Calderwood, Salem, to load for Rock- 
land. 
Sch Iauthe. John?, Gouldsboro-canned lobster to 
Burnham & Morrill. 
Scb Three Sisters. Biekmore, Friendship. 
Sell Buena Vi-sfa, Colby, Wiscasset—edings to order 
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay. 
Sch Nathan Cleaves. Atwood, Provincetown, with 
maiDboom broken, mainsail lorn, and rigging damag- 
ed by collision with schr Emma A Higgins, oft Cape Elizabeth. The latter damoged rigging, &c, and both 
vessels put in for repairs. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Hattie Pa'ge, Godfrey. Philadelpliia-D W Clark Ac to. 
Sch Kate Miller, Vansant, Kennebec, to load for 
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
(FROM OUR OORRE8PCNDNET.1 
WISCASSET, July 17—Ar, sch Atlantic, Coomb?, Boston. 
Sid, sch Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Boston. 
July 18—Sid, sch Freighter, for Portland. 
July 22—Ar, sch Roxer. Roberts, Boston. 
Sid. sees O W Dexter, Marr, Providence; Atlantic, 
Coombs, NarrcgaDsett Pier; Bueua Vi ta, Colbv, for 
Portland. 
TFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.) 
Ar at New York 23d. brig David Owen. Chadbourn, Ma aga: sch Hattie Card, Moore, Capo Haytien. 
ar at Singapore prev to 22d inst, brig H C Sibley, 
Colson, New York. 
Ar at Londonderry 22d inst, barque Young Eagle, 
Dunham, Baltimore. 
J3 IS .UO RAN D A 
Sch Alma, ef Machias, was towed into Boston 22J 
with loss ot main boom, stern stove, and steering 
gear damaged, having been xun into by steamer Nor- 
man, of Boston, on tho 21st, in a thick fog oft Shinue- 
cock. Remains tight. •• 
Sch A ti Sawyer, ot Calais, was lost oft Grand Me- 
inau 18th inst 
Scb Harp, Tinker, from Calaia for New York, put 
into Viueyard-Haveu 20ili leaking about 2000 strokes 
per hour. 
Sch Alvarado, Matthews, from Fayal for Boston, 
put into St John, NF, 12th inst, leaky and short of 
provisions. She proceeded 13th. 
Sch T T Tasker, trom Kennebec for Alexandria, 
Va, is ashore above Blackwell’s Island, Va. 
FISHERJIEX 
Arat Canso 19th, sch Nellie H, Malloch, from 
Easlport tor Labrador. 
Ar at Port aiulgrave NS. 19tb, sch Silver Sp-ing, 
from Bay of Islands tor Halifax. 
OOITtKrtTIC FOE lh. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 221, fitip Red Cross, H w- 
land. New York. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 15tb, BCh Geo E Youn,T. 
Marshall, Savannah, to load for Boston. 
Cld 15th, sch Victor Puig, Piokli3m. Baracoa. 
PURL’ROYAL, SC—Ar 22d, sch Adenza, Libbv, 
New York. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Clil 2Cih, sch Albert Mason, 
Rose. Hath. 
FORTRESS MONROE—S!d2'.st, barque New York 
lor Bangor. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sch Albie Pitman, Chase, 
Kennebec. 
Ar 221, «cbs Helen Marii, Look, Matauzas; La- 
moiuc, Leach. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, brig Lucy W Snow. 
Stone. Boston. 
Ar 22d, scba Trenton, Stuart, Calais; J H Hadidl, 
Cobb. Kennebec; Only Son, Mcader, do; EmuiaO 
Babcock, do; S & E Corson,do; Clara Rankin, do. 
Cld 22d, echs Frank Queen, Calhoun, for Hallowell; 
Arthur Burton. Coombs, Portland; Martha N Halt, 
Burgess, and Eiva E Pettengill, York, do; Winnie 
Laurie, Spear, do; Peiro, Kelley, St Johu. 
Newcastle—Passed down 20th. brigs Hypericu. and 
pally Ho; sclis J W Fish. Irene E Meseivey. R W 
Denham, Sedona. Georgia t;lark, Izctta; 2Ul, Helen 
Mor. Levi Hart, and others. 
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, barque Clara E McGilvety, 
Walnut, Sagua; sebs A H Waite. Drisko,Saguaiu 
lavs; Abbio Dunn, Martin, Sagua 9 days; Maud, 
KobinsoD, Zaza; Watchman. Harlow, St John, NB; 
p,icdic. Look, do; New Zealand, Haskell, Calais; J 
W Drisko, Haskell, and Geo Savage, Nye. Bangor; 
Essex, Cleavos, Gardiner,- Joe Cailton, Ttiufetoti, 
Rock port; Geo W Baldwin. Lewis, Rockland; Helen 
Ihompson, Bradiord, Tbumaaton; Chase, Ingraham, 
Sew Bed lord 
Cld 22d, ship America, Bleibcu, lor San Francisco; 
aarque Mary E Ru-sed. Nichols, Havre; sen AOaS 
Allen, Dudley, iiideor, NS, 
passed through Hell Gate 22d, brig H H McGil- 
srerv, tor Boston; sch Geo D Pctiy.for New Ledford; 
E u Gregory, for Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20th. 6cbs Johu S Moulton, 
Jrowlev, Jogiins, NS; Kalmar. Col be. b, Machias. 
PROViDENOE— Ar 20th, scls Connecticut, Sulli- 
van. and M A Predmore, t itch, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 22d, seba S J Lindsey, Ken- 
nedy. New York; Addle Todl, Cor.-on, lioiu Oalai$; Lueda, Thomas, Bangor. 
Hid 23 L sch M irk Peodleton, Gilkey, New York 
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, .'-oh P Uazeluue, Swett. Fiji 
liiver *or Kennebec, 
SOMERSET-Ar 20th, sch W:u Todd, Wood, from 
Calais. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 20tb, sebs Helen Mar Dud- 
?3D, and Onward, Poole, Bristol. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20lh. brig Shannon, 
from Philadelphia lor Boston; i-cbs Nettie Cosh tug, 
New York tor do; Waller E Palmer, Hoboken for 
Braintree; Dresden, trom New York lor Sliolee. NS; 
Vicior, trom Mutquash for New York: Harp, Calais 
for do. leaky; Revenue. Hallowe 1 for do. David lor- 
rey, Augusta lor do; Ganges, Ellsworth lor orders. 
Ar 21st, go os Jaue. and Pu>h*w, from I’ort John- 
son for Boston; Kale Foster, and B L Eaton, from 
Hoboken for do; Allred Keen. Baltimore tor Ports- 
mouth; Yreka, New York fordo. It M Brookings.do 
tor Hallowed; Mary Shields, from Port Johnson tor 
Augusta; Onward, New Bedford for Bristol; Helen 
Mar. do tor St George; Palos. Providence tor Round 
Pond; Hudson, do tor Calais: ('bailie & willie. fin 
Hoboken for Braintree; Sammy Ford, Doichester lor 
New York; Mary L Varney, Bath for do: Siarhgbt, 
Richmond, Me, lor do; Cora Etta, from Gardiner lor 
Philadelphia; 0 E Paige, tm Portland lor do; Willie 
Martin, do tor Falmouth, Mass; William Picketing, 
Hallowed for Baltimore; Addic Todd, trom Calais lor 
i'rovidence; William, fm Ellsworth for do. 
Sid, schs Addie Todd, and Nettie Cushing. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, brig Maty Bartlett, Smith, from 
Oporto via Cow Bay; schs Jane.Webster, Poit John- 
son; R L Kenney, Fair. Jersey City; Game Cock, 
Lincoln, and Zone, Kendall, Bangor; Arcade. Kent, 
Camden ; Guinare, Bowden, Peucb-cot; Saginaw, 
Mack, Bath. 
Cld 22J, sch Helen McLeod, Coggswcll. Calais. 
Sid. barqueb Penobscot, atd Isaac Jackson 
Ar 23d, sclia Para. Bryant. Crab lrland; Mary D 
Haskell. Carter, Philadelphia 
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch France*! Eden, Cousins,'from 
Perth Amboy. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21?t, sch Webster Bernard, 
Turner. New York. 
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 21st,ech L T Whitmore,Whit- 
more, Delaware City; Kate Wentworth, Perkius, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 22a, sch Orion, Hal'owell, Belfast. 
BATH—Ar 20th, ship Bombay, Peteraon, Liver- 
pool. 
Sid 21st, sch Casco Lodge, Pierce. New York. 
FOKEIG^I POUTS. 
Passed St Helena —, a ship supposed tee Anna 
Camp, Gardiner, from New York A pi 12 for Sliang- 
hae. 
At at Newpoit, E, 22d, barque Adolph Englcr, 
Pickett. Philadelphia. 
At Buenos Ayres June IS barques Annie Lewis, 
Morse, for New York, Idg; Sami B Hale, Haveu, tor 
Boston, do; Devonshire. Falker. for West Indies; 
Nina Sheldon, Bigley; Blanche How. Hussey; Em 
ma C Litchfield. Thomas; Clara Eaton, Davis, and 
Edith Davis, McCarty; and others. 
Ar at Montevideo 12th, ech Albert W Smith, Lor- 
iug. Brunswick, (and sailed tor Paytandn ) 
in port Jure 18, barques Jas McCarty. Lewis, from 
Buenos Avree ar llth, tor New York. Idg; Mary 
Jenness, Oakes, for England; brigs Acclia Tburlow, 
GbUIsou, for fJuited States, Glpsey Queen, Chandler, 
unc: and others. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro June 23. brig Cairic Pnrington, 
Duane. Wilmington NC; 2Gtb, barque Lorena, Blan- 
chard, New York. 
Fid June 27, barque Clive TLurlcM, Corbett, for 
Baltimore. 
In port June 29, slip Beni Sewall, Ryan,for Callao; 
and others. 
At Miragoane llth inst, sch Leonora, Bonsey, from 
New York, to load for do. 
Cld at Caibanen 9th, ech Kate Carlton, Thorndike, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cow Bay 19th inst, barque Edward Cushing, Bickmore, Havre, to load for Portland. 
Cld 9th. barque Lizzie if Jackson. Marwick, New 
York; 12lh, brig Lizzie M Merrill, Call, no. 
Ar at St Johu, N B, 22d, ship Tam O’Shantcr,Small. 
Dublin. 
Cld 22d, sch Nellie Treat, Dow, Matanzas. 
lLatest by European steamers. 
Sid fm Liverpool 10th Inst, Alfred D Snow, Robin- 
son, New York. 
Sol tm Falmouth 9tb, H II McGilverv. Blake, for 
Newcastle; 10th. Priscilla, Adams, Rotterdam. 
Ar at Cardiff lCtu, Lucy A Nichols, Nichols, from 
Havre. 
Sid fm Newpoit iOth, Yvetterhorn, Stalling, for Pernambuco. 
Sid tm Ymuide 8th. J H Bowers, Ilarkness, for 
New York. 
Sid fm Hamburg 8tb, Mary T Kimball, Sanborn, 
New York; Grace Andrews, Andrews. Philadelphia. 
Drancr. fifb—TnnV nilrtt chlrt \f >t n.m 
Lfunse tor Melbourne. 
SPOKEN, 
June 11, lat 35 N, Ion 13, ship El Capitau, Lincoln, 
from Hull for San Francisco. 
June 24, lat 35 58 N, Ion 33 59 W, ship Cbas H Mar* 
shall. Hutchinson, from New Ybrk tor San Francisco. 
June 28, lat 43 11, ion 35 05, ship Southern KigQts, Woodbury, from Liverpool for Tybee. 
July 5, lat 49. lou 45, oarque Tceialet, Tracey, from 
Bordeaux for New York. 
SPECIAL notices! 
Headquarters Bosworth Post, 
i«o. 2, G. a. is.. 
Department of Maine, l 
Portland, July 23,1878. ) 
SPECIA1. ORDER. 7*W 8. 
Comrades ol Bosworlh Post, No. 2, are hereby or- 
dered to reportat their Hall.atl o’clock sharp, with- 
out uuifonns, to attend the luneral services of our 
late comrade, Gen. G. 1'. Shepley. 
By comm and of 
W. E. ST. JOHN. Post Conimaudcr. 
Official—A. M. SAWYER, Adjt. jy24snlt 
CAUCUSES 
Deering Republicans. 
The Republican voters of Deering are requested to 
meet in Caucus at the Town House, on SAX URDaY, 
July 27ili, at 5 o’clock p. m for the purpose of choos- 
ing seven delegates to attend the Republican Slate 
Convention to be held at City Hall, Portland, July 
3tlth, and eignt delegates to attend the First D strict 
Congressional Convention to he held at Lancaster 
Ball, Portland, Aug. 1st, 1878, and to transact such 
other business as may properly come before said cau- 
cus. Per order Rep. Town Committee. 
Goihim. 
The Republicans oi Goiharn arc requested to meet atiheTown House on SATURDAY, July 27th, at 
2 o’clock p. in., to choose delegates for the follow- 
ing Conventions:- Slate Convention, at Portland, 
Tuesday, July 30th; District Convention, at Port- 
land, Thursday. Aug. 1st; Countv Convention, at Portland, Thursday, Aug. 8(h; and to transact any 
other business that may properly come before tile 
meeting. Pc- order Town Committee. 
Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of Yarmouth arc requested to 
meet at Masonic Hall, SATURDAY, the 27th inst., 
a t7J o’clock p. m. for the purpose ot choosing dele- 
gates to at:end the State, District aud Couuty Con- ventions. 
Per Order Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, July 23, 1878. 
Mcarbero. 
The Republicans of Scaiboro are requested to meet 
at the Town House on SATURDAY, the 27th inst 
at G o’clock p. m. to choose delegates to the Stale 
Couveutmo, also the District Couveotion. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Searhoro, July 20, 1878. 
Siandlsk. 
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet at the Town Home in said town, ou SATURDAY, the 27ih day of July, 1878. al 3 o’clock p. m, to select 4 delegates to attend the Republican State Conven- 
tion to be holden in Portland, July 30. 1878, also to 
select G dc'egates to attend the First District Repub- lican Convention to be held in Portland Aug. 1, 1878. Per order Town Committee. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republicans of Caro Elizabeth are requested (o meet at tho Town House in said towu. ou SAT- 
URDAY, July 27lh, at 5 o’clock p. m., to choose del- 
egates to ilie Slate aud District Couventions to bo 
held in City Hall, Pori land, on July 30tu and Aug. 1st. Per order Town Committee. 
Cape Kliz ibeth, July 22, 1878. 
vatmoulbt 
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to meet at tbe Town House in said town ou SATUR- 
DAY, July 27tb at 6 o’clock p. m. to choose delegates 
to attend the State, Dtstiiet and County Conven- 
tions. Per Order Town Committee 
F'almoutb, July 2’, 1878. 
WeMbrosk. 
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to 
meet at Warren’s Hall, in said town, ou THURS- 
DAY1 the ’Stb icst, at 4 o’clock p. m for the pur- 
fose ot choosing delegates to attend the Stale and li trict Convention, to be held in Portland July 
ot), and August 1, 1878. 
Per order Town Committee. 
dray. 
The Republicans of Gray are hereby notltied to 
meet at, J own Hall, in said town, on SATURDAY, 27tb fnst, at. 77 o’clock p. m. for the purpose ol choos- 
ing delegates to attend llto State Convention to be 
held at Portland. July 30tb. Also, to choose dele- 
gates to attend tho District Convention to bo held iu 
Portland, August 1st. Also, to choose delegates to 
attend the County Convention to be[he!d at Portland, August 8th. Also, to choose a Town Committee for 
Ibe ensuing joir. Per order Town Committee. 
Gray, July 22, 1878. 
8 per cent Bonds, 
Issued lor Water Works. Due ISOS. Interest Jan. 
1st, and July 1st, payable in New York. 
VOR HAI.E a V 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
Peru is lbs county saat ol Miami County, Iu diana. 
ft was laid out in 1S34, incorporated by act ot tbe 
legislature in 1847, and organized as a city under the 
general law of the state in I8t>7. Since it* incur- 
pomtiou i»x population has «loubled. The 
interest on i<s bouds has always been promptly 
mer. Tlic city ha» been uteadily reducing 
it* etc hi for yentM punt, and linn anticipated 
•he payment of about one-fourih of iis to- 
tal indebtedncHS, a very favorable khowio^ 
wbcu compared with ibe loo prevalent 
tendency «*f cltieM lately to increase rnihtr 
than reduce (heir in debit'd uoh. 
j.v3 tntf 
liiy ol Warsaw, ladiaDa, 
7.".'BONDS ! 
For Sale at PAR and Interest, 
— BY — 
II* !S. Payton A Co,, 
VI EXCHANGE STKCCT, 
j,15 (U 
EXE< t TOR’* SALE 
— OF 
CARRIAGES, 
nomjitislug all tl'e slock of ne.v and Second -band 
Carriages belonging ;o the estate of tie late Ju’m 
Kuseell. 
nisi’ HE *«».» AT 0*CK. I'BICES 
VE«\ LOIV. 
Also a largo assortment of Carriage in iteria! of 
various kinds. 
JOHN ». KU3SELL, Executor, 
Jll i.g CONSliKkM STREET. 
Alto on account of wliom it uiiy concern, .3 Plat- 





IIIGULV EF FERVESCENT 
APPROVED by the Academic de A/cdccinc ot 
Franco, and Its sale In France authorized by special 
order ot the French Government. 
Recommended by the highest MEDICAL AU- 
THORITIES in New York as 
‘•A delightful beverage/* 
“Far superior to Vichy, Selzer, or any other.” 
“Most grateful and refreshing.” 
“Absolutely pure and wholesome; superior t> all 
for daily u*e; free from all the objections urged 
against Croton and artificially aerated waters/* 
“Impregnated only with its own gas/' 
“Useful and very agreeable/” 
“Healthful and well suited for Dyspepsia anl cases 
of acute disease 
“Mildlyantacid; agrees well with dyspeptics and j 
where there is a gouty diathesis ** 
“By far the most agrceabie, alone or mixed with 
wine, useful in Catarrhs ot Stomach or Bladder, and 
in gout. 
‘‘Not only a luxury, but a necessity.” 
To be had of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug- 
gists, and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the 
Unite 1 States, and wholesale of 
FREDK DE BARI & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 
41 Sr 43 -.VAKHEN STREET, 
NEW TURK, 
Every genuine bottle belts the registoied Yellow 
pictorial label of the 
APOLLINAlttS COMPANY (LIMITED),LONDON. 
augi7 sneodeowly 
Meeting of Section 181 Endow’ 
ment Rank. 
A regular meeting of Section 181 Endowment 
Rank, K. of P., will be held at Pythian Hall on 
Thursday, July 25th, at 8 o’clock P. M. Every mem- 
ber is requested to attend as business ot the utmost 
importance comes before the Section. 
jay23sn3t A. GOODHUE, See’y. 
YACHT KAY I 
Will be let by thcd iy or week. u::dcr 
competent management Enquire at 





Silk Pocket Caps, Soft Pocket- 
Hats, White Yacht Caps. Gents* 
Traveling bags and Trunks, 
HaminocKs, Linen Kobes. 
Horse Fly Covers and Gents’ 
Kid Gloves. Straw Hats sell- 












COMORO & EXPRESS tflfiONS 
Not surpassed in style or quality and finish In the 
State.' 
Prices low to snit Times. 
je22 eodtf 
LOOK ! 
YOU UAiV BUY 
STRAW HATS 
now at astonishing low piices. 
O O 33 , 
S97 jUIDDS-E STREET. 
jy>3 ST&Ttf 
VOlIt 
__—' ■- w r*1 unt‘1 **iiu une 
BOii’IS anil SWOJiH at Sign ot the Gold Boot. 
441 flOUfJHESS NfREEf. 
I shall sell my stock at an enormous sacrifice for 
the next thirty days in order to make room for Fall 
goods. My goods are all now, tresh and nobby. No old rusty, shop-worn goods to palm oft at any price. Trke your long, slim, narrow feet up on CODgress 
Street and have thorn properly fitted for a small sam 
of money. 
[Ladies’ 
Centennial Seamless Button and Side Lace Boots a 
Specialty. 
Men’s 
Strap Shoes to cloge at bottom price?. 
Brown, 
THE SHOE DE1EEK. 




has rcplemishcd his stock of nobby hals, inco the 
lilt, and can suit all. 
to* nitou; srHKET. 
y'3 antatf 
A Break-Down. 
iv iiil v« mi; at<l" 
son, and in consequence of an 
over slock. we oiler our entire 
Slock ol NECH-WEAK. GLOVES, 
in FINE Itl» and STREET. 
Also a lit’ge line of best DHIV- 
lAli GLOVES, VSDEIUVEAK 
and IIOslERV at prices 25 per 




HILL & t'O., 
Under Preble House. 
JjjO cojtr 
COK 
is selling allligbt felt hats, (ani bis stock is com- 
plete) at cost. 
107 Middlo Stroot. 
iyi3 sr&ihif 
Missouri Municipal Bonds. 
CIOLLECTIOS of coupons in the Feilnai Courts a specialty. Boston references givc.i. coin's 
jiomUtice solicited. 
.Joseph MiiirPEft, 
Attorney at Law 
Je23eo<l(itV* 117 Pine Hl„ SI. l.oiiie, i?lo. 
EDUCATIONAL._ 
ADAMS A CADEMY. 
QUINCY, lHASS. 
Fits b«Y8 for our best College^'* TJj* “f*6. 
year begins Sept. 11, 1878. For c 'talogue I 
gallon* address ilie Master, or »• r» 
yuiCw-' WILLIAM EVERETT, PL'-0-. M “*•£ 
my25 _____ 
"the PAYEES. 
A FAMILY SCHOOL for l-'u"g raont Hill. Stamford. Conti, '“.{“fj** 
apply to >U II. U. A. FESSENDEN, * ■ luc'ff'• 
lull f'XUu 
St. Jolinsfoury Academy, 
ST. JOHNS BERT, VT. 
The uext year of this well-known 
< ln«sical and English School 
yrill begin on 
Tuesday, August 27, 1878, 
Ovtr three hundred students in attendance last 
year. Tnirty-six In graduating class. Tborougn 
preparation lor college afforded, aud a mixed Latin 
and Engli-h, or a purely English conrre ottered, thus 
fitting lor teaching or tor business. Expenses mod- 
erate. Board S3 0<> to $5.50 per w<5ek, according to 
location, fuinfchingi, etc. For further mtuematieux 
apply to 
BS. T. FILI.EK, A. HI., Principal. 
Jy 13 c*eod<5fcw6w2'J 
Miss ABBY d. JOHNSON^ 
Assisted by Miss MARY R. BLAIR, will reonon her 
School fbr Young lilies at I ttO Char leu Hired, 
Hum tun, September 25,1878. je21eod3m 
OREAD INSTITUTE 
Founded 184*. Oouic-sedly one ot me best female, 
seminaries in N. E Most excellent advantages in 
Music, Elocution, &c. Send ior Catalogue to Rev. 
H. 11. GREENE, at Jamestown, K. I., till Septem- 
ber lOtb. • Jyl3eod2m 
BiliHlAND MILWEl”ACADEMY 
Worcester, Ian., fits boys and young men tor 
i college, scientific school aud business. 23d jear be- 
gins Sepr. 11. Board and tuition per annum *380. 
C. 15. METCALF, A. M., Superintendent. 
j„12 SM&W2m 
~B0 WDOIN_COLLEGE. 
EXAMINATIONS for admission to either depart- ment will be held on FK1DAY, July 12th and 
also at tho opening of the Fall Term, September 28th, 
at 8.30 A. M in the Chemical Lecture Koom, Adams 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Brunswick. June28th, 18T8. President. 
jail d&wtftd 
Maine yvesleyan seminary and FE- MALE COLLEGE, 
KENT'S HILL, MAINE. 
H. P. TORSEY, D.D., LL. D., Piesident. 
J. UU ran ibiui ui >1110 iuoum'»uu mu ianuiuviivv 
MONDAY. August 12, and continue thlitcen weeks. 
Tuilioa as heretofore. 
Board, including Koom, Wood and Light, 
Thirty-!* nr Dollars per Terns. 
Students wishing to board themselves can obtain 
suitable rooms at greatly reduced prices by writing 
K. W. Soule. 
For general information address the President or 
Secretary. Applications for board made to the Stew- 
ard. Send for Catalogues. F. A. KUBINSON, Sec’y. 
K. W. SOULE, Steward. 
Kent’s Hill, July 12, 1878. jyl6WAS3w&w4w29 
MUWIC 21 at the New England (or™1^ i'OBwrvttory, 
Music Hall; the largest music school In the world. 
Open all the year. 75 emiuent professors. 18,00o 
studouts sinco 1867. Situations secured for its grad- 
uates. For prospectus, address E. Toubjeb, Music 




THE Full Session of 18 weeks will begin WED. nl>Dll Auibri iil.i. Price ot board has 
been reduced. An able corpa of teachers will be en- 
plojed; the dormitories for gentlemen, in Gondnrd 
Hal), refitted. For further Information or fer circu- 
lars, apply to 
REV. JAMES P. WESTON. D. D., 
President. 
G. M. STEVENS, Secretary. 
Stevens Plains, fleering, Mo., July 17,1878. 
jylD eodSw 
Otis Place School^ 
BOSTON- 
A SCHOOL of the highest character for young ladies. The course of study prepares for the 
Haivard Examinations tor Women. 
A pleasant home under careful supervision is 
provided tor boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school instruction and board, 
$300 per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLARA KARNES MARTIN 
Reference*—Her. F. H. Hedge, D. DM Mr. Henry 
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
novl dAweowly* 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Stndies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 PeaH Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
Oak Grove Seminary 
AND COMMERCIAL, COLLEGE. 
Hto»t thorough 4'ommecrial and Nor- 
mal Drill. Students fitted for anv class in college. 
Expenses less than at any other similar institution. 
Address, for catalognes, etc.. Bee. Oak Qrove Sem- 
inary and Commercial College, Vassalboro, Maine. 
je‘29 <J6w 
State Normal School, 
CASTISE, HIAINE. 
This Institution, supported by the State to pre- 
pare teachers for their work, gives Thorough In- 
oiruciion in a broad and practical course of study, 
giving special attention to methods of organizing, 
governing and teaching school. 
The HI ode I Primary Department furnishes 
special advantages for obserqation and practice 
teaching. 
Building, furniture, apparatus and library admira- 
bly adapted to the wants of the school. Tuition aud 
most text-books free. 
Boarding; expenses from $1.30 to $3.30 
per week, according to the plau adopted. 
-Fall Term of 14 weeks boffins Aug1. 20th. 
For full p3rliculars address 
Jy22d3w O. T. FLETCHER, Priucipal. 
_REMOVALS _ 
,I081\ O. WJNSHIP, 
Counsellor at Law, 




IJIJlfcWSSv NALL OF 
FLKMTVRE. 
We shall offer for cash the next 
30 days the largest stock ot Furn- 
iture ever shown in this city. This 
lotol Furniture has (teen bought 
at a great sacrifice to the manu- 
facturers, and will be sold twenty 
per cent less than the costot man. 
utacture. This is a great opportu- 
nity for parties wishing to pur- 
chase any kind of first-class Furu. 
iture. 
(L A. Whitney A Co., 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. 
je2T dif 
District Court ot the United States, for 
the District of Maine. 
If BAAKRIPTCV. 
£N I lie matter of Joseph K. Bjiley, B mkriipt, against whom a Petition was filed in said 
Court, .June *J4, A. D.. 1878. 
DISTR Id OF M A IN E, ss: 
A Warrant in Bankruptcy has been issued by said Court, against tho Estate of Joseph E. Bai’oy, 
of New Gloucester, iu the County of Cumberland, 
and State of Maine, in said District, and he has l»een 
duly adjudged Bankrupt upon Petition of bis Ci edi- 
tors; and the payment ot uuy debts, aud the delivery 
of any property bel rnging to said Bankrupt, to him 
or to nis use, and the transfer of any property by 
him, are forbidden by law. A meeting of the Credi- 
tors ot sail Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and 
choose one or more Awignees ofhis Estate will be 
held at a Couit of Bankrupted, to be hidden at 
Portland, in said Di-trict, on the Filth day of Au- 
gust. A. !>.. 1878, at ll) o’clock a. m at tho office of 
James i>. Fessenden, E?q one ot the Registers in Bankruptcy' f said District. 
B. B. MUMMY, U, S. Marsh U as Ales enger. for said District 
jy}8 dlaw'iw'Th 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 24. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes 
■en<len Bros., Marquis, Brunei Sc Co., Andrews. Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., ob all trains that run Out of the city. 
At baco, of L. Hodgdon and R. B. Kendrick. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of Stevens Sc Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
“Headquarters Bosworth Post No. 2, G. A. R. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Horatio Staples—Mark Dowd. 
To Let -H. A. Jones. 
Poland Mineral Spring—H. H. Ricker & Co. Probate Notices. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS 
The Republicans of Portland, and all others in- 
tending to co-operate with the Republican party in 
the eusuiug campaign, are requested to meet at their 
respective Ward Rooms on 
Friday Evening, July 26lh,al 8 o’clock 
to choose six delegates Irom each ward to attend the 
Republican State Convention, to be held in the City 
Hail, at Portland, TUESDAY, July 30th, at 11 
o clock a. -jb. The delegates so chosen are request- 
ed to mer.t at the Republican Headquarters, 510| 
Congress street, on SA IT'RDAY evening, July 27th, 
at 8 o" clock, to choose five delegates at large, (o at- 
said Convention, 
Also, at the same time and place, to choose (8) 
■ bight delegates from each ward to atlend tho First 
District Republican Convention, to he held in Lan- 
caster Hall, at Portland, on THURSDAY, August 
1st, at one o'clock p. m. The delegates so chosen, 
are requested to meet at the Republican Headquar- 
ters, 51«J Congress street, on MONDAY eveniug, 
July 29th, at 8 o’clock, to choose (3) three delegates 
■t targe, to attend said Convention. 
Per order City Committee. 
WILLIAM H. PLUMMER, Chairman, 
•GEO F. GOULD, Secretary. 
G-3DJST, 
StewartLWoodford 
OF NEW YORK, 
will address th) 
REPUBLICAN 
State Convention 
to be holdcn in 
PORTLAND, 
Tuesday, July 30th. 
Hon. Hiram Knowlton 
OF PORTLAND, 
will addess tbe 
CITIZENS OF GORHAM, 
Saturday Afternoon, July 27 th, after 
the Caucus, 
on tbe political bsuos of the day. All are cordially nvited. 
Coksets cheaper than tbe cheapest atStnd- 
ley’s, 253 Middle street jj23 2t 
A bake chance for speculators will be offer- 
ed today. F. O. Bliley & Co. sell at 3 p. m. 
the valuable lot of land situated on tbe site of 
tbe P. & R. It. B and bounded by Green and 
Martyr streets. This has a wooden building on 
it included in the sale. See auction column. 
Bcttbb,Bctteb.—We are now receiving fine 
New York and Vermont butter. Parties want- 
ing tbe best can be supplied at tbe lowest 
prices at Wilson & Co’s. 
jyl9dlw 




Can’t Preach Good. 
No man can do a good job of work, preach a 
good sermon, try a lawsuit well, doctor a pa- 
tient, or write a good article when be feels mis- 
erable and dull, with slugglish brain and nn 
steady nerves, and none should [make tbe 
attempt in such condition when it can be so 
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop 




PERiODicALA.-Scribner’a monthly for August 
has been received and is for sale 
by the following news dealers; Went 
worth’8, No. 553 Congress street, corner of 
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange 
street, at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall 
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estab- 
lishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro„ in the 
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots. 
You Cun Be Hap 
if you will stop all of your extravagant and 
wrong notions in doctoring yourself aDd fami- 
lies with expensive doctors or humbug cure-alls 
that do more harm always, and useouly Ba- 
tQTe’s simple remedies for all your ailrents— 
you will be wise, well aud happy, and save 
great expense. The greatest remedy for this, 
the great, wise and good will tell you, is Hop 
Bitters—Believe it. See “Proverbs” in anoth- 
er column. jy22-dlw 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Western District-July Law Term. 
Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice, presiding; 
Hons. Charles W. Walton, Jonathan G. 
Dickerson, William G. Barrows, William 
Wirt Virgin, Artemas Ljbbey, Associate Jus- 
tices. 
J. D. Pulsifer, E?q., Reporter; Daniel W. Fessen- 
den, Clerk. 
Tuesday, July 23. 
ANDROSCOGGIN CASE. 
No. 68—Joshua Hopkins vs. Patrick McGillicuddy. 
The action was for malicious prosecution, and the 
verdict for plaintiff $937.50, 
Hopkins says that April 24, 1675, he was in the 
employ of deiendant and collected of Ellard for him 
$250; that he proposed to defendant to turn over 
$200, to have vthe $250 credited to Ellard aDd $50 
charged to him on account; that after the entries 
were made on the books aud the transaction settled, 
McGillicuddv changed his mind, was unwilling to 
alltw the $50 on account, demanded it baek, and 
on being refused, had him arrested and tried for 
larceny, of which he was acquitted. 
Defendant says be did give credit for $250 at the 
time and took the money and counted it, found it 
tell short, aud plaintiff' refused to pay over or ex- 
plain, and that was the reason of the prosecution. 
The verdict w as for the plaintiff and the defendant 
moved to set aside and filed exceptions. 
Frye argued in support of exceptions. 
Hutchinson, contra. 
CUMBERLAND CASES. 
No. 13C—Edward B. James vs. Charles Grolisaith. 
Dismissed. 
B. ID. VerriU for p’aintiff. 
Sweat & Coombs for defendant. | 
No. 184-Everett Cbadbourne vs. John Goodell. 
u writing 60, 60. 30. 
Mattocks for plaintiff. 
Drummond & Winship for defendant. 
No. 185—PatricK. McDonough vs George Webster. 
»writing. 
Bradbury for plaintiff. 
Winship for deiendant. 
So. 190—Chester D. Small vs. Chester G. Robineou. 
riling 30,30, 30. 
usJow & tr. Exceptions overruled, 
tradbury for plaintiff. 
Strout & Holmes for trustee. 
Matlocks for piincipal dft. 
0. 1&9—Churlcs P. Babcock vs. John M. Strout 
Austee. Exceptions overruled. 
'auk for plaintiff. 
Peabody for principal defendant. 
Waterman lor trnrtee. 
1. 20C—George AfcVain vs. Ernesto Ponce. Mo- 
ti overruled. 
alley & Sylvester. Frank. 
>. 203—Simon Rindskopf et als. vs, Josiah Bur- 
lei et al. Exceptions overruled. 
D. Verrill tor plaintiff. 
Cleaves & Cleaves for defendant, 
o. 205—Ida A. Procter vs. Gardiner M. Parker et 
a Motion overruled. 
rocier lor plaintiff. 
W. W. Thomas for defendant, 
to. 20C—Daniel W. Scribner vs. John O. Winship. 
K ept ion and motion overruled. 
no. 207—Same vs. Frank W. True. Same entry. 
NTo. 208—Horatio Staples, appl’t, vs. Michael Me- 
>nald. Goods sold and delivered. Defense—Wrong 
nn sued. Wife or daughter responsible, uot I. In 
fct the goads were delivered to daughter and charg- 
< to wife. Verdict for plaiutift, Motion to set 
ride. 
Cobb for defendant argued in |f upj ort of motion. 
Metcalf, contra. 
No. 90S—Melinda H. Pettiugill vs. S. C. Abranu* 
lotion overruled 
Cobb lor plaintiff. Swasey & Son for defemiuat. 
No. 210—David W. Merrill vs. T. T. Gouda rd. Ex- 
cptions overruled. 
Dow for plaintiff. 
Haskell & Wing for defendant. 
No. 211— Hail.vs. Hu ner & trustee. Exceptions 
overruled.• 
Frank for plaintiff. Gerry, Jr., for defendant, 
No. 212—Keiler vs. fibbetts. Dismissed. 
Peiry tor plait tiff. Iia'e lor defendant. 
No.2*3—Farrington vs. Hooi er. Exceptions over- 
ruled 
s Locke tor p’alntift. 
Strout & Gage for defeudanl. 
No. 217— Donnell vs. Emery. Ditmhsed. 
SurgeLt. Strout & Holmes for plaintiff 
No. 22t—J* Ln Cunkley vs. Boston & .Maine Hail 
road. To be submit tea on brief. 
C eaves & H. W. Swa*ey tor plaintiff. 
Putnam lordetendant 
No. 222—Deane Vi.iDeane. Exceptions overruled 
Strout & Gage for plaintiff. 
Cobb for defendant. 
No. 224-Cbarles W. Bray vs. George W. Libbey. 
Wriing 30, 30,30. 
Andrews for plaintiff. Frank for defendant. 
No. 225—Allen R. McDonald vs. John D. Gillett et 
al. <fc trustee. Action for damages done by a runa- 
way steer in Portland, which caused a well remem- 
bered scamping in the streets last winter. The steer 
was slaughtered, and Latham employed by the own- 
ers to make sale ot the same, and elected by the 
plaintiff as a trustee in the suit. 
Argued by Thomas for plaintiff and Haskell for 
defendant. 
No. 226—GeoijffrF. Holmes, admr vs. Edwin P. 
Brooks. Argued. 
Slrout & Holmes for plaintiff. 
Peabody for defendant. 
No. 273—Silas H. McAlplne V3. Nathaniel L. 
Smith. Exceptions overruled. 
Peabody. Larrabee. 
No. 273J—Swattz vs. Diinkwater. Submitted on 
brief. 
G. W. Yerril! for plaintiff. 
KDOwltons for defendant. 
No. 274—Woodside vs. Wagg. Exceptions over- 
ruled. 
Orr for plaintiff. Thompson tor defendant. 
No. 275—American Bible Society vs. Ebenezer 
Wells, exr. In writing during the term. 
L. Pierce for plaintiff. 
Butler & Libby for defendants. 
_^No. 276—Eliza Lunt vs. Brown. In writing 60, CO, 
Mattocks for plaintiff. 
Webb & Orr for defendant. 
No. 277—Woodside vs, Potter. Excsptions over- 
rulep. 
Orr. Thompson. 
No. 278—John Winslow vs. Maine Steamship Co. 
In writiDg 60, 60, 30. 
Mattocks lorplaintift. 
Strout & Holmes for defendant. 
CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
The following causes were argued by Libby, Co' 
Attorney, for State and by Frank for defendants: 
No. 233—State vs. James Woods. 
No. 236—Si ate vs. W. W. Ruby. 
No. 245—States vs. James Dunphy. 
No. 247—State vs. Samuel M. Gammcn. 
No. 239—State vs. James E. Graves. 
The following case was argued: 
No. 205—Stale vs. John H. Goddard. 
L bby, Co. Attorney for State. 
Thomas & Bird for defendant. 
Judgment was ordered for the State against the 
following defendants: 
Hugh Dolan, Jr James J. Harkins, Charles O. 
Neal, Moses Fonseca, Hannah Tolan, Patrick Sulli- 
van, William W. Ruby, William T. Murray, Peter 
and Joseph Sullivan, Darby Cady, John and Bridget 
Huley, Joseph F. Boardman and Simeon K. Ycatou, 
Michael Lee, Honora Ragan, Patrick O’Malley, Jas. 
Dunphy, Mary Sullivan, dames Haley, Jr Joseph 
Mitchell, Patrick O’Malley, Darby Cady, Ann Flah- 
erty, Patrick and Luke Donahue, Timothy and ADn 
Carey, Dennis Kilday, Hugh Dana, Michael Dowd. 
The above completes the Cumberland docket, or 
nearly so, and the counties out of the district, who 
have transferred cases here, are now in order. 
Brief Jolting*. 
The Meta being engaged to carry the drug- 
gists today will omit her afternoon trip. 
G. H. Cloudman has jnst completed a new 
flag for tbe Bines. It is of flee banner silk, 
72 by 54 inches. 
Republican ward caucuses will bo held 
Friday evening to choose nelegates to the 
State and District conventions. 
The steamer Gazelle took two excursions 
from Lewiston to Peakes’ Island yesterday, 
and tbe Express carried two more to Ever- 
green. 
The schooner William Tell ran against 
another vessel in the harbor yesterday and 
smashed one of her dorries which came in 
betweeq. 
Tbe annnal picnic of St. Paul’s Parish and 
Sunday School will take place to-morrow. 
They go to Hog Island in the steamer Magnet, 
and a good time may be expected. 
Webb and Richardson are now to give a 
dance at Evergreen Landing every pleasant 
evening, and a steamer rnns to accommodate 
parties from the city who wish to participate. 
Tbe adjonrned meeting of tbe 1st, 10th and 
29th Regiment will be held at Grand Army 
hall this evening, and a full attendance is 
desired. 
Two encampments from Dover, N. H., in- 
tend visiting this ci.y, the first week in August 
and will be received by the Odd Fellows of this 
city, aDd taken to the islands for a clam bake, 
and other diversions. 
Mr. James Driscoll, who won tbe $100 
wager in the walking match with Diamond at 
Presnmpscot Park Saturday, intends to walk 
five miles against time, August 31, either in 
City Hall or Lancaster in this city. 
Another overflow of Sebago water took 
place in the barber shop 07er Early’s periodical 
store an Congress street Monday night, wet- 
ting down Early’s stock badly. Officer Heath 
discovered the overflow and turned oil the 
water. 
The Important Decision ICcgardinii 
Good Templars. 
Mb Editor: In the item under the above 
bead copied into yesterday’s Press from the 
Boston Advertiser, there are several statements 
and inferences whieh are intended to and will 
mislead the public. 
The members of the order in this State ara 
in perfect accord with the action of the Loyal 
R'ght Worthy Grand Lodge, beiDg fully con- 
versant with tbe actiou on tbe colored question 
at all times. This body has never refused to 
admit negroes into tbe order and therefore did 
not exclude them in 1876. The session of 
the Grand Lodge of Great Britain from the 
Right Grand Lodge at Louisville in 1876 was 
ostensibly owing to tbe refusal of that body to 
arlrtnf. an omosdinonf to ito (innotiintinn 1>||,. 
log upon this question and presented as an 
ultimatum. In this action the representatives 
of the United States to a large extent and 
Canada, and those of most of the foreign coun- 
tries represented were united. After the de- 
cession of the British Grand Lodge, Col. Hick- 
man visited England and reorganized the loyal 
members into a Grand Lodge with Dr. Lees at 
its head. This body now numbers over 25,000 
while the dissensions in the Matings secession 
wing of the order there has reduced their num- 
ber from the ouce prouu membership of nearly 
200,000 to about 70,000 as I was informed by 
Dr. Lees at his recent visit in this city. The 
snit of the Loyal Grand Lodge of England 
against tho seceediDg Grand Lodge for the 
original charter granted by the Eight Worthy 
Grand Lodge, if it has been decided against 
the Loyal Grand Lodge on the ground of right, 
by possession simply has no bearing whatever 
upon its relations to the Eight Worthy Grand 
Lodge which granted it as having full jurisdic- 
tion over the sixty-seven Grand Lodge’s in the 
world, numbering about 500,000 members. At 
the last session of the Eight Worthy Grand 
Lodge at MinDeapo lis, all necessary legislation 
was passed, giviog that body lull control over 
this question in every State and country, and 
even should any Grand Lodge refuse admission 
to any race or color the Eight Worthy Grand 
Lodge has the power which it will enforce, to 
confer the bsnebts of the order upon them. 
Already there are several dual Grand Lodges in 
the South organized through the efforts oi Col. 
Hickmau of Kentucky, composed entirely of 
colored people who have equal representation 
in the Eight Worthy Grand Lodge. It is grati- 
fying to note the unanimity of the order in this 
country upou this question, both North and 
South, and its settlement to the perfect satis- 
taciiou of alt except a few discootents demon- 
strates the sacrifices which the order can make 
for the good ol the canse. The reported result 
of this suit sent to the Press in the form 
presented is intended to stir up strife in this 
country but it will fail in its object. 
Yours true, 
Andrew J. Chase, G. W. C. T. 
1 he temperance illaii Jlrmist nail 
Picnic. 
Fiom the returns already rece ived by the 
committee the indications arc that the 
Temperance rally to-morrow will bo tho largest 
excursion that has visited the Islands this 
season. For this purpose the compiittee will 
have the large and commodious steamer New 
Brunswick in readiness for immediate use if 
needed. The meeting both forenoon and after"* 
l noon will bo addressed by eminent speakers, 
suoh as Gen. Neal Dow, Eev. T. Tyrie, H. H. 
curoang, mx liov. remain, Bev A. S Ladd, 
Geo. W. Wood man, BeDj. Kingsbury, Bev. 
R D. Osgood, Bev. D. W. La Lacheur, A. K. 
Savage, Capt. J. B. Coyle, Rev. T. T. Millett, 
H. M. Bryant,Jordan Raad.O B. Chadbrurne, 
R=v. O M. Cousens, Mrs. C. H. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. M.^M. Hunt, H. A. Sh, rey and J. T. 
Walton. Fine vocal music is expected from 
several quartets, including Columbias Own 
(colored) from HamptoD, Va„ who will siDg 
some of their original plantation melodies. 
There will be amusements for all, such as 
sack races, potato races, auger races, and a 
match game of base ball between Oak Lodge 
and Perham Lodge clubs, Eider Crawford 
umpire, and also an old fashion game of round 
ball in which the men of ye olden times will 
participate. The tower recently erected at 
White Head will be formerly dedicated at 
o’clock by District Templar Kingsbury. Au 
abundance of eatables will be furnished by 
Geo. Allen, proprietor of the Ottawa House, 
and James E. Conway at White Head 
restaurant. Arrangements for ice water for 
all have been made. Chandler’s Band will 
furnish delightlul music tho entire day. 
The committee have spared no pains to make 
this the most enjoyable affair of the season to 
all who will attend. The Peakes’ Island fleet 
will commence running at 8 o’clock and run 
every half hour during the day, and the people 
will do well to take the early boats and avoid 
the crowd. 
I. A. R A. Exccbsion.—The annnal excur- 
sion of 'he Irish American Rt-litf Assoriat on 
will take place at Sebago Lake today. Chan- 
dler’s band will furnish music, and the various 
prizes offered ar sure to btiog out a crowd. 
Trains will leave here at 7.15,10 15, a. m., ap<] 
12.45 and 1.29 p. m, 
Tributes op Respect.—The beautiful 
and highly ornamental clock presented to the 
Portland Yacht Club for their room, by the late 
Judge Shepley, has been draped since his 
death. The flag on the clab room was at half- 
mast on Sunday, and will be today during the 
funeral. 
The United States Court room has been clos- 
ed and crape hong on the door. The flags on 
the public buildiugs will be at hall-mast during 
ths funeral, and the public library, of which he 
wag a director, will bo closed daring the after- 
noon. 
A very largely attended meeting of tho Bar 
of the United States Circuit Court was held in 
Boston yesterday to take preliminary action re- 
lative to the death of Judge Shepley. Among 
those present were the Hon. E. Rockwcod 
Hoar, Hon. Richard H. Dana, Jr., Hon. Chas. 
Theodore Russell, Hod. Thomas L. Wakefield 
Hon. Edward Avery, Henry D. Hyde, Esq 
Causten Browne, Esq., Thornton K. Lothrop, 
Esq., and other members of the Suffolk Bar, 
United States District Attorney Sanger, Com- 
missioner Hallett and the ofiioials of the 
United States Court. The meeting was called 
to order by District Attorn ey SaDger, and the 
Hon. E. Rock wood Hoar was called upon to 
preside, Mr. Thornton E. Lothrop was chosen 
Secretary of the meeting. 
Judge Hoar spoke of the sad and solemn oc- 
casion that had called them together. The 
shock which the news had given them and its 
ntter unexpectedness was pressing upon all 
their minds and hearts. Judge Shepley had an 
inherited love and taste for the lav; he was 
bred a lawyer from his earliest years. It was 
the speaker’s good fortune to be a student with 
him at the Cambridge Law School in the days 
of Storey and Greenleaf. He wa3 then a dili- 
gent student and noted for that acuteness in 
his legal perceptions which gave promise of 
that distinction in the legal profession which 
bis snbseqnent life has fulfilled. It was also 
the good fortnno of the speaker to have some- 
thing to do in the selection of Judge Shepley 
for the position he occupied at the time of bis 
death, and bia adornment of the office bad 
truly vindicated tl'e wisdom of the selection. 
Judge Shepley has been a growing man, but in 
the full maturity of his powers, and with the 
promise of a long and usefnl life, he had been 
suddenly summoned away, and the meeting 
had been called for the purpose cf giving snch 
expression to tueir respect auu sympamy as 
the occasion may call for, and to make provis- 
ion for representation at ,the funeral, and,for 
preparation of resolutions relative to their great 
loss. 
Mr. Causteu Browne then moved that the 
Chair appoint a committee of six, who, with 
the Chairman, should represent the bar at the 
funeral. The motion prevailed, and the Chair 
appointed the Hod. Bichard Dana, Jr., Caus- 
ten Browne, John C, Dodge, Elias MerwiD, 
the Hon. Charles Theodore Eussell and Thos. 
H. Talbot. 
The Hon. Bichard H. Dana, Jr., after a few 
remarks, in.wbich he expressed his deep per- 
sonal feeling for the loss of Judge Shepley, 
whom he knew at the Law School and had 
known ever since, moved the appointment of a 
committee of five to prepaie suitable resolu- 
tions for presentation at a meeting of the bar 
to be called by them. The motion prevailed, 
and the Chair appointed Sidney Bartlett, the 
Hon. B. E. Thomas, the Hon. Henry W. 
Paine, the Hon. Charles Levi Weodbury and 
the Hon. Walbridge A. Field..ji The meeting 
then adjourned, subject to the call of the com- 
mittee. 
The Maine Veteran Association of Massa- 
chusetts met at the Gfflce of Gen. G. VV. At- 
wood yesterday afternoon. President Gan. P. 
6 Nickerson presided. The following com- 
rades were selected to attend the funeral of 
Gen. Shepley to-day: Gen. F. S. Nickerson, 
Gen. M. B. Lakcmau, Gen. G. W. Atwood, 
Dr. H. C. White, Lieut. S. C. Small. 
A Prize Fight at the Cape. 
Last evening there was a prize fight in dead 
earnest at Kuigbtville, near Portland bridge. 
The participants were J. H. O’Neal and 
Michael Downey. The fight waB arranged very 
quietly, as was shown by the small attendance. 
Only seventeen men witnessed the fight and 
not a person in the village at Knightville had 
an idea of what was going on within a few 
rods of the principal street. The location was 
the Indian encampment of last season and it 
was chosen for its seclusion. 
The fight was not so much for money as to 
settle a quarrel which the men had over a 
glove fight. There was, however, $32 in the 
hands of the referee, who was brought from 
Boston to conduct the allair according to the 
rules of the ring. Both men were in good 
trim and they fought terrificly. There were 
F»veDteen rounds fonght in one hoar and fifteen 
n inutes. At the close of the sixteenth round 
Downey’s eyes were both of them entirely 
closed, so severe was the punishment he had 
received. O’Neal had a bad cut in the lip and 
a large cutover one eye. When O’Neal knocked 
Dowuey down iD the seventeenth rouDd, he 
failed to come to time again and O’Neal was 
declared the winner. The two men were taken 
fro a the ground quietly and brought to this 
cuy. 
Maine Pharmaceutical Association. 
Today this association go on their annua* 
excursion, headed by Chaudler’s band. They 
leave Reception Halt, City Building, at 12 
o’clock, and march up CoDgress street to Mar- 
ket Square, down Middle to Exchange, down 
Exchange to Moulton to Commercial, thence to 
Portland Pier, to the steamer Meta, under 
command of E. Dana, Jr„ Esq., one of the ex- 
cursion committee. They will sail down the 
hay to Harpsweli, where a dinner will be serv- 
ed by mine host Merryman of the Harpsweli 
House. A large number is expected to attend, 
and a good time is'snre to he had. 
The steamer Gazelle has been chartered by 
tho committee and will be under command of 
J. B.Totten.She will leave at 11.30 o’clock and 
run direct to Harpsweli. The fare is only 20 
cents for the round trip, and those who go will 
have the advantage of the line music provided 
by tho committee, at Harpsweli. 
The Boar Race To-day. 
The boat raca between the Coring and the 
Union crews for $100 a side, which takes place 
in the harbor to-day, is attracting mnch atten- 
tion among boatiDg men. It has been decided 
to have the race between the hours of 4 and 5 
if smooth water can be obtained. If rough at 
5 o’clock the race will hs postponed until some 
future day, to he fixed by the referee. The 
start will be given at Portland Bridge, the 
crews rowing to Great Eastern wharf and 
return, distance three miles. A steamer, with 
referee and jadges will follow the contestants 
over the coarse. The crews are made up as 
follows: Union—T. Hartnett, bow; P. Farry, 
No. 2; P. J. McCallum, No. 3; F. Driscoll, 
stroke. Loring—J. Loring, bow; P. Conley, 
No. 2; W. Lowry, No. 3; E. Reardon, stroke. 
Both crews are well trained aud ate in condi- 
tion to pull a good race. If there is no acci- 
dent good time will be made by the winning 
crew. 
ntpiiuiicun oiaiv wurrunou, 
On the day (next Tuesday) of the Kepubli. 
> caa State convention the Maine Central rail- 
road will run trains as follows: A special 
train will leave 
Sliowhcgan.4.45 A. M. 













Returning leave Portland.5.10 P. M. 
Arrive at SkowhegaD.3.70 
One fare for round trip. 
A Half-Dollab Earned.—A half dollar 
saved is a half dollar earned, and in these days 
when people are obliged to practice the most 
rigid economy in all their expenditures, the 
action of the Portland & Rochester Railroad 
in reducing their fare to Boston to two dollars 
and a half, comes as welcome news. There is 
no easier way for travelers to Lowell and 
Boston to save a half dollar than to patronize 
this route. The trains are run rapidly. There 
is no change of cars and no delays at any 
point. The passenger cars are first class in all 
respoct-, the (rack rides smoother and the 
route passing, as it dees through numerous 
towns and cities of interest, must carry no 
inconsiderable fraction of the travel. The man- 
agement of this road have always aimed to 
identify it with the interests of Portland, and 
our citizens should all endeavor to promote the 
success of the road as far as possible Harry 
Crocker of Bowdoin is to act as referee. 
Bvf.glarv.—Monday night somebody pro- 
bably st-creted himself in tbe store on Free 
street, occupied by Hatch, jeweller, and Alias 
Varney, ladies’ goods, and duiing the night 
stole several articles from both parties' and 
left through a rear window. 
Challenge Cap Rate. 
Yesterday there was a race between four of 
the second-class yachts of the Portland Clnb for 
the challenge cap. The cap was won last May 
at the annual cruise by the Twilight, but some 
of the other yacht owners were anxious to con- 
test it, and so challenged the owner to race. 
The challenge was accepted, and 1 o’clock yes- 
terday set for the trial. At the appointed lime 
the Twilight, May, and Grade and Idler ap- 
peared. They were given a flying start and 
got off with but little delay. The Twilight led 
throughout the race and still holds the cap. 
The others were rather unfortunate, getting be- 
calmed outside and coming in quite late. The 
figures below tell the story ot the race: 
Time of Sailing Standard 
Start. Betum. time. lime. 
Twilight.1 12 47 5 1 20 3 48 33 3 7 44' 
Mary.1 13 23 6 24 40 9 11 9 4 18 25 
(Sraeio.1 14 20 5 88 33 4 18 13 3 29 57 
Idler.1 26 2.1 5 42 16 5 15 53 4 22 20 
Personal. 
Congressman Frye was in this city yesterday. 
Hon. Leander Valentine has returned home 
from bis western trip in excellent health. 
Judge Shepley represented the 7th ward in 
tho Board of Alderman of this city during the 
yeas 1845-6. 
Gen. Sherman will soon visit the forts in this 
harbor, on a tour of inspection. Collector 
Beard has offered him the revenue cutter at 
Boston. 
The family of Senator Grover of Oregon, 
are spending the summer at the Grover home- 
stead in Bethel. The Senator has gone to 
Oregon and will return for them in September. 
The Bath Excursion.—It is not often that 
Portlanders have an opportunity to visit the 
city of Bath by water, and especially qn so 
fine a steamer as the John Brooks of the Port- 
land Steam Packet Company. To-day one of 
these rare opportunities is offered and it will 
no doubt be well improved. It will be a great 
improvement on the last trip made to the 
Kennebec by this company, as the splendid 
river scenery is added. Yesterday the off shore 
wind quieted the waves, so that it was very 
calm in the barber, and ihere is a good pros 
pect of just such a condition of things to-day, 
thus precluding any danger from sea-sickness' 
The Meta at Yarmouth. —The steamer 
Meta made her first trip to Yarmouth village 
yesterday afternoon. After making her usual 
landings at the islands she ran down to the 
mouth of Royal’s river and then commenced 
the slow, winding ascent. The village was 
reached at about 1 o’clock, aud after a few 
moments’ stop the steamer turned about and 
started for Portland. The excursion was a very 
pleasant one, and it is understood that it is 
soon to be repeated. The steamer will also 
run to Freeport several times during the 
season. 
P. O. S. of A. Installation.—The officers 
of Washington Camp No. 1, P. O. S. of A. 
were duly installed by John W. Courtland, 
Distiiot President of Maine—last evening as 
follows: 
President—M. I. Piiuce. 
Vice-President—D. H Ruins. 
M. F. C.—Chas. A. Maxwell. 
Recording Secretary—Geo. L. Fogg. 
Financial Secretary—A. J. Sjmonds. 
Corresponding Secretary—John Andrews, Jr. 
Inside Guard—A, Alexander. 
Outside Guard—W. H Sabine, 
Trustees—N. J. Prinee. 
I. W.—Conrtlaud, A. J. Symoud. 
STATE NEWS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The barn of John Pierce of South Bridgton 
was consumed by fire Friday afternoon. From 
ten to fifteen tons of hay, harnesses and car- 
riage were burned, making a loss of near 
$500. Insured for about $300. Origin cf fire unknown. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Russians on the Cimbria seem to have 
formed many friendships with the people of 
Maine. Mayor Hamlin of Bmgor, aud friends 
were invited to visit the vessel, recently, which 
they did, aDd were treated with every cour- 
tesy. Now that the t-eaty of peace is signed, 
the mystery which surrounded the Cimbria is 
being removed. These men are to man vessels 
which are beiDg built in New York aud Phila- 
delphia, aud will remain at their present quar- 
ters some weeks longer. It is expected that if 
the trial trips of the vessels which they are to 
man prove successful, they will rendezvous at 
South West Harbor, and be fittedj oat at that 
place. The officers and men are rapidly acquir- 
ing a knowledge of the Eoglisb language, 
maoy of them beiog able to converse quite 
freely in Eoglisb. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. Meldon Nealley, of Brewer, had one of 
his hands badly ininred Monday by a vicious 
stallion. He was passing the urate and know- 
ing that be was cross, he put up one of his 
hands in order to strike him if he should 
attempt to bite. The horse made a sudden 
jump and catching one of Mr. Neailey's hands 
in bis month, he mangled the flesh badly and 
broke two of the small bones. 
A fearful thunder ehower passed over Bridge- 
water Saturday night. The tannery owned by 
George Collios was strode by lightning and 
burned with its entire contents. 
WASHINGTON COUNT?. 
Witli the exception of the Homenwaj steam 
mil), the saw mills in Macbias, have not been 
in operation for some time. 
SEBAGO LAKE 
D. W. Clark & CO., 
NO. 53 Market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES. 
10 lbs. daily per Month $1.50 
15 “ « •* 2.00 
20 *« “ “ •< 2 50 
Cu* tom era can commence taking Ice hi 
any lime they desire, and drlircry will be 
continued unlil notice to »top ■« received 
at the office. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction. 
ORDERS BY MAIL, I'anIrI Card or 
8jett*r» attended to promptly. 
apl7 1*1 tf 
[\ i ni n IT mflobtained tor mechanical de- |J \ I / \\ 'IV vices, medical, or other 
■ tl I 111 \ ompounds, ornamental 
| t| I j 1 I i I designs, trade-marks, and ■■ 4* labels, Caveats, Align- 
ments. Interferences. ec. 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by ns. Being 
opposite the Patent On 
tice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
terns rnoro promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
mum 1 1 | 'ill | II ill) motions frr.t of charge 
*■ i. I I u il 1 v Av K/ and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO CIS Alt#* & UNLESS PATENT IN 
NECHRED. 
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to 
Inventors in every State n the Union. 
C. A. SNOW <fe CO., 
Opposite Patent Oflce, Washington, D. C. 
no24 dtf 
mum mm kuw, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular suloon having been 
refitted anti painted, is again open 
to the public. The present pro- 
prietors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed and propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing 
the cost of food, while fully main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
40 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mar: dtf 
Pianos, W11.P. HASTINGS," 
Organs 1441-2 Mai© Street, 
AND tins the BEST STVLB 
mid TON E OBTAINS at 
cv, EXTBEMhEV LOW Sfooiv PtML’KS. K? UvoiiJt mj3 eodeow&eoww3ml9 
HORSES. 
SALE STABLE, 
§1 FRANKLIN STREET. 
R UF IJS R A X S> 
aprll dtf 
Notice. 
ALL persons are cautioned against harboring or trusting my wife on my account, as I shall pay 
no bills of her contracting, after this date. 
FRANCIS LAMEY. 
Portland, July 22d. jy22dlw 
R. ft. FSESRillAN & BKOS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO W. R«uttb Wiitetj i'lxxcluiiati) O 
Estimates famished free. Sc d for a Cirrular. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
HORATIO STAPLES oilers this 
morning probably tbe largest and 
cleanest lot ol PRINTS lor 5 CTS. 
A YARD that was ever shosvn in 
Portland for that price. This lot 
ol Trials at * cts. a yard includes 
some of the VERY BEST STVLES 
and QUALITY Ol AMERICAN 
PRINTS. 
HORATIO STAPLES 
ISO Middle Street, 
Neatly opposite Post Office. 
A counter lull ol Summer Dress 
Goods, including Novelties and 
Black Grenadines (in plain and 
plaidcd) marked down to lo cts. 
a yard at HORATIO STAPLES’. 
A great mark down iu the price 






THE partnership, heretofore existing under the firm name 01 Deehan Brothers, is tbis day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. All persons having claims 
against the firm are requested to present the same, 
and all those indebted will please settle the same 
with the surviving member, P. AS Dechan, who will 
continue the business at the old stand. Accounts for 
settlement may also be found at S. L LARK A BEE’S 
Office, 100 Exchange Street. P. E. DEEHAN, 
C. W. DEEHAN. 
Portland, July 22, *78. juy23dlw 
Poland Mineral Spring Water. 
We have made arrangements to receive fresh from 
the spring this celebrated water MONDAYS and 
THURSDAYS, and deliver to any part of the city, 
same day as taken from the spring, in quantities of 3 
gallons or more at store price. Orders by postal card 
or otherwise, promptly attended to. 
II. H. RICKER & CO., Agents, 
jyZIJIt17S Koii Si. 
To Let. 
ITUiREE tenements on Parris street, with Stingo 
A waier, in goo:] repair. Rent low. Also, good 
stable in the rear. Enquire of H. A. JONES, No. 1 
Galt Block- tygld 1 w 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Persons interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named: 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland within and for the County of Cumberland on the Third 
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and seventy-eight, the following matters 
having been presented for the action thereupon here- 
inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port- 
land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Portland on the Third Tues- 
day of September next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see 
cause. 
ABBY L. TIBBETTS, late of Harrison, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance by Eugene C. Tib- 
betts, Administrator. 
FREDERICA M. WHITNEY, late of Harrison, 
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by George F. Whitney, Jr., the Executor 
therein named. 
FREDERICK J. LITTLEFIELD, late of Briclg- 
ton. deceased. Petition for allowance out ot Person- 
al Estate, presented by Geoigia Littlefield, w idow of 
said deceased. 
CHARLES B. WALKER, of Bridgton. Account 
presented for allowance, by Perley P. Burnham, As- 
signee. 
AMBROSE CRAJVI. late of Staudish, deceased. 
Peiitiou tor license to self and convey Real Estate, 
presented by Maria P. Cram, Administratrix. 
ASA FIELD, of Falmouth, Accouat presented 
for allowance, by Orange F. Small, Guardian. 
EDWARD MANLEY, late of Dcering, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and for Ail- 
ministration with the Will annexed, presented by 
Ellen Manley, widow of said deceased. 
CHARLES H. STAPLES &( CO., of Dee ring* 
Final Account presented for allowance by Alien J. 
Blethen, Assignee. 
HUGH KELLEY, late of Portland, deceased. Pe- 
tition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre- 
sented by Florence McCarthy, Administrator. 
HOLLIS H, RAND, minor child and heir of An- 
gelia Rand, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for 
license to sell aDd convey Real Estate, presented by 
Rufus Rand, Guardian. 
ANNA W. RWRRTRTR. late of Portland, do. 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
and for Administration with the Will annexed, pre- 
sented by Ellen L. Lowell, daughter of said deceased. 
GEORGE WARREN, late of Portland, deceased. 
Fourth Account presented for allowance, by Edward 
P. Oxnard and Calvin M. Cram, Trustees. 
REUBEN RUBY, late of Portland, deceased. 
Wtl and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Annie M. Ruby, the Executrix therein named. 
LEWIS CLARK, of Naples, Second and Final 
Account and resignation of trust, presented by 
George Jac; son, Guardian. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest: HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register, 
w3w30 
BUSINESS CARDS 
I>. II. .BARJVES, 
ACOOUBS TAMT. 
Business solicited Iroin any in ueed of assistance on 
their accounts. 
Special atieatiou given to adjustnient of 
complicated account*. 
Would take charge of onetrr more sets of accounts 
permanently. Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Excliang 
street, or by mail, promptly attended to. 
decl5 WSStf 
lill I LOGRS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them 
selves together, under tne tirm name 
Pittoo eb Douglity 
and will carry on business as i'arpcnier* and 
Builder*, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
H. IT. PITTEE. 
G. WM, DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. *marlldly 
B. F. PRITCHARD, 
Real Estate anfl Fire Insnrance Broler. 
Mortgages and loans negotiated. Rents collected 
and Insurance secured All business intrusted to mo 
will be promptly attended to. Office—Farrington 
“Block, Congress St., Portland, Me. 
eodtf 
Mason and Builder, 
Residence 227 Congress Street, 
Agent lor the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or- 
ders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to. 
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction. 
J A HIES CUNNINGHAM. 
P*>rtland April 23, 1878. apr24tnov1 
"MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AM’ 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
,VS (-4 MTKKKT. 
Service of precepts of all kiDds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in l be 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
jan8 dlf 
HI. A. FLOYD, 
Attorney at ■ Law, 
385 CONGRESS STREET, 
ju4 C'AHOOS BLOCK. eoJ2m 
Specia. Express Notice. 
Under an arrangement just per- 
fected with the Adams’ Express 
Company, on and after July 1st all 
packages forwarded by the East- 
ern Express Company from Port- 
land for N. Y. as late as 12.15 p. m* 
v/ill be delivered in New York the 
following morning. All packages 
forwarded by Adams’Express Com- 
pany from N. Y. as late as 6 p m. 
will be delivered in Portland at 
1-30 p. m. the following day. 
H. S. OSGOOD, 
Gen. Agent Eas. Ex. Co. 
Portland, June 20lli 16781! je2!Xllm 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS 
— FOR THE — 
Improvement of Rivers and Harbors. 
Proposals w,iil be received at the office ot tlie under- signed in Portland, Maine, until 10 o’clock a. in. on 
Monday the 5ili ot August, 1878, for work for the im- 
provement ot the following Rivers and Harbors, viz: 
1— Penobscot River, Maine. For breaking up and 
removing about 150 cubic yards of sunken ledge, and 
about 1500 cubic yards of dredging at Bangor; and 
for about 8000 cubic yards of dredging at Bucksport. 
2— Belfast Harbor, Maine. For about 50,000 cubic 
yards ot dredging. 
3— Richmond's Island, Maine. For about 4000 tons 
of Rubble-Stone. 
4 —Merrimac River, Mass. For breaking up and 
removing about 225 cubic yards of sunken ledge, in 
Newbury port Harbor, Mass. 
5—Boston Harbor, Mass. For breaking up and re- 
moving about 145 cubic yards of sunken ledge, near 
Kelly’s Rock; and for about 65,000 cubic yards of 
dredging. 
Pei sous desiring to make proposals for any of the 
above works are requested to apply to the under- 
signed, at his offices, either in No. 453^ congress St., 
Portland, Me., or at No. 26 Pemberton Square. Bos- 
ton, Mass., for specifications and further informa- 
tion concerning the same. 
Proposals must be made as required by the specifi- 
cations, and be accompanied by the requisite guar- 
anty-each proposal and guaranty to bo in duplicate. 
on printed forms which will bo furnished on applica- 
tion therefor—and when transmitted must be so in- 
dorsed on the sealed envelope, as to indicate, before 
being opened, the particular work bid for. 
The undersigned reserves the light to reject any and all bids. 
U. S. Engineer’s Office,! GEO. THOM, 
Portland, Me J Lieut. Col. ot Engineers. 
July 20,1878. ) Bvt. Brig. Gcu. U. S. A. 
jy22 dGt 
OOK ! 
Fruit of flic Loom Cotton, full 
yard wide, only 8 cents, usual 
price lO cents. 
A good Unbleached Cotton, full 
ynrri wide, only 5 cents. 
The very best ot Prints in choice 
styles only 5 cents. 
Also the best bargain iu Mar- 
seilles Quilts ever offered in this 
city. Price 81.87, the same quality 
that we have been selling all the 
season tor $3.00. 
An examination of the above 
lots solicited. 
Studley 
253 Middle Street. 
jy23 d&w30tf 
^REDUCTION. 
Vickery & Leighton 
431 & 433 Congress St., 
FAKKINGl'OIV BLOCK, 
have THIS HAY made a 
GREAT REDUCTION in 
price of Ladies’ Suits and 
Dusters. Also upon Sum- 
mer Goods. 
Jyis__ _dtr 
Another New Lot 
— OF — 
Straw and Manilla. 
HATS ! 
Also a nice lot of 
Traveling Bags, Silk Umbrellas, 
HAMMOCKS, 
cents’ walking canes, 
Buggy Umbrellas aud Carriage Robes 
in gre it variety received tbis morning at 
E. U. PERRY’S. 
215 iTliddle Street, 
I'ORiUERbY 81'RltlEUL'S, 




We have iust received an in. 
voice ot that celebrated Sugar at 
WILSON & CO.’s, 
tflltJXllllAMM FEDERAL ST. 
Jy2» atf 
Four Card Photograph? for 50 Cts, 
FOB A SHOUT TIME. 
Four Burnished or Glossed Card I’hoto- 
graphs 50 Cents. 
Twelve Kmushed or Gloaned Card Phot- 
ograph" 81.00. 
Small Children not Less than $1.00 
G3jP“BriDg them in before 2 o’clock. 
A PRESENT GIVEN TO ALL, 
Five dollars ca*h paid me for work iu my line will 
entitle the party to their choice from a list of 3000 
books, many of which were sold for Five Dollars tbo 
past season. All the various styles of nice Photo- 
graphs at reasonable prits. Copying at reduced rates; 
no matter how small or poor a picture you may have, 
bring it and have a good one made from it by 
the old Portland Photographer, who has bsen twen- 
ty-live years in the business, at 
No ISO Middle, near corner Exchange St., 
jyl8 rnBILANU, ME. illw* 
A NEW INDUSTRY. 
WE would respectfully iuvlte the larmers of this state and all others interested iu home manu- 
facture to examine the 
HAMBLIN 
Centre Draft Mower, 
before purchasing auy other machine. This is the 
only Mower in wnich the Di aft ana Driving Power 
is located in the machine thus giving a light and 
steady Draft. No cogs or rachets iu the wheels, no 
concussion, or siae motion produced by vibration. Is 
Perfectly Free fr«m Slide Draft, retaining 
every motion essential to Mowers, combining M sim- 
plicity, Strcugtli and Durability. 
Manulactured by 
XimiBUN aY KELLEY, 
Near AIIcu’m Corner, Deering, Maine 
Sample machine-*, for oue and two horse Mowers, 
cau bo seen by calling at Kelley’s Iron Foundry, 49 
Cross St., Portland, or at Mr. Hamblin’s place in 
DeeriDg. jeI7dtt 
BOOTS A1 MIKES CHEAP ! 
CLOSING OUT OUT) LOTS, 
‘£5 Pairs Men'* hand hewed, Low Allots 
lor $1.00 per pair. 
IOO Pairs Hisses’and Children’s Colored 
Boots. 
‘-M Pairs Hisses' nnd Children’s Preach 
Bid Alippers. 
Large Sot Children’s Boots, very Hoc, all 
colors. 
Large lot Ladies’ Alipprrs, very low. 
Also a tine lot of Ladies’ Broadway But- 
ton and Long Branch Alippers, new 
ami nobby styles, none like 
them in ibis stale. 
M. G-. Palmer. 
i“l® dtf 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Haddle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. UAUBERT, 
Jam'll! ■‘RtlPBIE I oil 
LIME OS CONSlttNMEAT. 
500 barrels No I W hite Lhne, 
Iroiu LiueolMVille, Me., will be 
sold low by 
A I). WHIDDEN, No. tit t liioh Whsirl, Portland Me. 
J?22_d3m 
Carriages at Auction Prices ! 
We shall sell the balance of David Libby carriages at the very low price they told for at auction. The 
stock consists of Phaetons, Britton and Piano Box 
Buggies, Beach and Express wagons. Only a few re 
main and those who secure these bargains must cal 
ealy. 
H«WSE AND C4RH!4RR HART. 
jylOdtf PLU H HT. 
I or A ale. 
ONE Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also one jump and cariole. 
Enquire at This Office. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution 
THE partnership heretofore existing under the name ol Drummond & Wiuship, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOSD. 
JOBS O. WIKSHIP. 
Portland, July 1,1678. iyWit 
Dissolution Notice. 
mHE copartnership heretofore existing between X the undersigned, transacting business under 
the lirui name of SWAN 4: It.'iKKETT, is 
this day dissolved by limitation. 
FRANCIS K. SWAN, 
GEORGE P. BARRETT. 
FRANKLIN R. BARRETT, 
Portland, July 20, 1878. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- ship in business as Bankers and Brokers, under the 
firm name of SWAN 4: BARRETT, and will 
continue the business hitherto conducted by ihcir 
predecessors, under the same firm name, 
FRANCIS K. SWAN. 
RUFUS H. HINKLEY. 
Portland, July 20.1878. 
‘JOO Til 1>I>I.I. STREET. jj22d3t 
MARK DOWN 
ON r ME 
PARASOLS ! 
In order to close out our 
stock of Parasols we have 
marked all our flue goods 
at a reduction of from 25 
to 40 per cent. 
Special Bargains in 
all Departments. 
OWEN, MOORE & BilLEV, 
CONGRESS ST., COR., BROWN. 
jy!8 dtf 
Upright Pianos, 






Cabinets have Iba great modern imnroTemeut, Btl- 
ings & Co.’a 
PATENT BAR ACTION. 
They received th3 highest award of New El.gland 
Fair. 1877, ami Maine State Fair, 1878. Endorsed by 
our first citizens. 
Prices to salt (he Economists. 
Samuel Thurston, 
6 Free street Block, Portland. 
jyis dtf 
NEW BAKERY-! 
SlURDON & LYDSXON 
will be prepared to 
11IKB HEINS & BROWN BRE1D. 
Also have 
BAKED BE A AS 
for sale, on and alter 
Saturday, June 29tli. 
at their 
IS JEW BAKERY, 
lt« YORK STREET. 
___dtf 
Just Received, JOB EOT of LA- 
DIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
all HEMMED 
5 Cts. 




MOONEY & MEANS, 
No. 189 Commercial, cor- 
ner Center Street, 
have for sale Coal of all the best glades for domestic 
and other purposes, at the I.irrii mxrkei prices. 
Also OAK, BlktlH unit PINE WOOD 
for kindling. 
July 16,1878. jyndtf 
J. L. Brackett & Co., 
FINE LARGE MTOCK OF 
TRUNKS, BAGS, 
Baskets 
— AND — 
TRAVELERS’ GOODS. 
Repairing and ordered work promptly attended to, 
265 Middle and 240 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, TIE Jyi-*d2w 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATCHES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings “ *' 1.00 
Case springs “ “ .75 
Clock, and Jewelry af nil kind, repaired 
at rery low prices. 
Opposite Preble Hoass. 432 Congress St. au28 " eodtt 
iS/JLJUXV fe» 
Fine Neck Wear! 
Summer Styles all Harked Down, 
Charles Custis & Co. 
jyl6 dtf 
Dress Makers’ ‘Square 
Mrs. A. 33. Todd 
will teach any lady to cut and bast»> any garment without refitting. This system is being used by all 
the leading houses in the country, which is ample 
prool ot its superiority over all others. Apply at 
WILLIAMS’ SEWING MACHINE ROOMS 
No. 304 FOIVUREMS NT. 
dtf 
Stock and Stand for Sale. 
THE subset iberwishiug to make a chauge iu bus- iness offeri bis stock aud stand situated iu No. Yarmouth, Me., near “Walnut Hill.” The slock 
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores. 
r* Particulars enquire of CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland, or the subscriber on the rem ises. 
AuylC-oodtt&w I. S. STANWOOD. 
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society. 
STATED meeting for July will bo he’d at Rcceu- tion Hall, FRIDAY EVENING next, 2«th lust at 8 o’clock. 
The Directors meet at the same place, half an hour previous. Per order. 
Jy23d4t M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
S1AHLE MAMJKE 
FOB SALE AT 
NO. 19 GREEN STREET. jyia aiw# 
AUCTION SALES 
» O KAILEI ft CO., 
Auctioneer* *nd Commission Merchant-. 
talniMUi M a act <7 llttalll SI. 
W. 0. BAILBT 0. W, ALLBM 
Kegnlw Bale or Furniture and Oeneral Merch.iu- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
-JonsigmnenU solicited. ou3dt* 
Valuable lind 
by auction. 
On WEDNESDAY. July A flih. al :« 
o’clock p m. we nhali sell ihe valuable lot 
of laud situated on Green Ml having a 
frontage on Green Mireet of 14# 
feel. more or less, and running 
bark on ibe location of tbe Portland 
& Rochester Railroad to .Tlartfr Mi., i«- 
cludiug the house* on said street. This 
property conslsiiug of 10.IMO square feet 
ol laod and buildings, is excediugl valu- 
able for parties doing Railroad shipping 
business, or ninoafaciuriav, or for Invest- 
ment. will be wold to tbe highest bidder, 
without reserve. 'il f«*t bv bO feet sub- 
jection lease to iaordou Bros, for ten 
yearo. Terms easy. For particulars ap- 
ply to. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO. 
j?-o tin 
We Said we Would 
AAD THE 
PEOPLE BELIEVED US! 





WE MEANT IT ! 
aud our Sales have been simply InilllPiiKA *>a>ic.* umiu»« A# A,,n 
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES ! 
Numerous Bargains 
Still Remain ! 
A FEW WE NOW MENTION ! 
Overalls 20 Cents ai 
pair. 
Boys’ Sailor Blouses 
SO Cents. 
CHILDREN’S Shirt 
Waists 25 Cents. 
Hen’s Fine All Wool 
Pants $2.50. 
White Tests 95 ets. 
FROM 
$2.50 to $5.00. 
CHILDREN'S 




LOW! LOW! LOW! 
C.D I. Fisk & Co 




A FAIR TRIAL 
will prove that you can buy first 
class 
Dress Trimmings, 
SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES1 
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, 
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at 
SWEETSER & MERRILL’S, 
398 Congress Street, 
at the very lowest market prices. 
Save your money, these hard times, by purchas- 
ing such articles at heir store. teb£Ut 
furnitureT 
We will sell Common, Medium and line Furniture, 
now and throughout the season as low as can be pur- 
chased in New England, and keep a stock two or 
three times larger than can be found in Portland to 
select trom. Furniture made to order and repaired. 
Drapery aud Decorative Work made in the most sat- 
isfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have 
been seen and prices obtained. 
Walter Corey & Co., 




FOR MLE BY 
Charles Cnstis &Co„ 
493 Congress Street. 
jy«l<Uf 
TELEPHONES. 
How to make them. Send stamp for fall dencrip 
tion and directions, with prices of the various parts. 
Magnets, Bobbins of Fine Wire, «£e. All parts for 
a tiret class Telephone, $5.00. 
C. COLLINS, Llectrieian, 
No, 101 Brook Avenue, Boston, IVIaoa. 
jel Aim 
have removed their Office to 
1S7 FORK STREET, 
wbero all orders should bo addressed. 
J. «. FICKETT A CO., 
jyl2eod&vrtf A*en<» 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
Win. nOHTOY A SOY, 
150 Kscbange Bl, 
Greenhvares at Alton’s Corner, Deering. mytistl 
POETRY. 
Mercedes. 
O loveliest lily, severed from the stem 
Of rich, sweet-breatbiDg life, and frozen coll l 
O fair young queen, whom eanhly diadem 
May wreathe no longer!—brilliant story told, 
Blithe years a>l numbered, ’(was a ruthless dart 
That in tby summers morning pierced thy heart. 
So late we listened to the bridal bells 
Which sent their silver yeals acrcsa the main, And dreamed we heard this voice amid their swells: 
“JS'ew hope, new peace, a new day’s dawn for 
Spain.” 
Bo late Maorid, along rejoicing ways, 
Sent ringing forth its many-chorded praise! 
Who is not glad when roanhoouV stately strergtb, To woman’s flower-llke bloom la proudly wed? 
Alfonso and Mercedes: through the length 
And breadth of lands remote the tidings sped, And simple swains and cottage maids in prayer 
Sought blessings on the twain bo brave and fair. 
And now the banners droop, the roses pale, 
The soft gray olives shiver in the sun, 
The summer breezes, quivering, mean and wail, 
Badly the golden rivers, as they run 
Through shining valleys, or by mountains hoar, 
Bear ou the tale: “The dear queen lives no more.” 
She lives no more! Yet shall her stately grace 
Still like a perfume through all time abide. 
The beauty of uer innocent sweet face 
Be unforgotten, and with lender pride 
The poets of her people speak her name, 
And wreathe with songs her clear and stainless fame. 
Lives she no more? Ah, vict:r over Death, 
She met him tranquil ,calm, and no eclipse Dimmed the high courage of her steadfast faith; 
She held the crucifix to whitening lips, That, smiling, seemed to frame, ‘*Thy will be done,” Till darkness hid her from our eanhly sun. 
O Love supreme! O Love that never yet 
In sharpest hour of need foieook thine own! 
An aureole of light henceforth is set 
Above the shadows of that vacant throne. 
Within Escurial’s gloom her du^t shall lie, 
But love has borne her jto the upper sky. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Is Corn n Kiujt? 
However much it may shock our republi- 
can sensibilities and sympathies, it canuot be 
denied that we have a king among us and 
that the popular agricultural heart is in sym- 
pathy with his permanent enthronement. 
Indian corn, which more than any other 
knows plant combines the best qualities of a 
grass and a cereal, Is growiug steadily and 
perceptibly in estimalion, cultivation and 
power, and we are glad of it. According to 
carefully prepared estimates by the agricultu- 
ral statistician at Washington, there were in 
1870 a fourth more acres of com In the United 
States than people, and if the annual yield of 
this grain could be divided equally each per- 
son would be entitled to over 33 bushels and 
of the full value of $12. The wheat crop 
which stands nearest to corn in strength in 
the United States bad only about half as 
many acres and not a quarter as many bush- 
els. Cotton, by some called king, has less 
than half the value of com. Even the hay 
crop, the earliest farming knowD, occupies 
only about ball as many acres as corn. The 
statistician gives us these figures for the 
Uutled Slates: 49,033,304 acres of com, 1,288,- 
872,500 bushels, $475,401,210 value. This, it 
will be seen, is at the average rate of about 
20 bushels to the acre, and 37 cents per bush- 
el. Kansas had the highest average yield per 
acre, or 42 1-5 bushels, and South Carolina 
the lowest, or 8 1-2 bushels. California bad 
the highest average value per bushel, or $1.07, 
and Kansas the lowest, or 24 cents. By the 
same estimates, Massachusetts is credited 
32.857 acres and 1,190,000 bushels of corn, 
valued at $802,500. This average gives us 
35 busheis per acre, 75 cents per bushel, and 
one acre to every five of the population.—N. 
EL TTnmpstsnd. 
How to btl Hid ot Bed Auto. 
Prof. Leidy stateB that, when he purchased 
his present residence, while be was under- 
going repairs, he not ced a fragment of bread 
left by the workmen in one of the second 
story rooms, swarming with little red ants. 
Apprehending that the house was seriously 
infested, to ascertain whether it was so, he 
placed a piece of sweet cake in every room 
trom the cellar to the attic. At noon every 
piece was found covered with ants. Having 
provided a cup of turpentine oil each piece 
was picked up with forceps and the ants 
tapped into the oil. The cake was replaced, 
and in the evening was found covered with 
ants. The same process was gone through 
the following two days,—morning, noon and 
night. The third day the number of ants 
had greatly diminished, and on the fourth 
there were none. He at once concluded the 
ants had al! been destropea; but in the 
attacks he found a few feeding ou dead house 
flies, which led him to suppose that the 
remainder had become suspicious of sweet 
cake. He accordingly distributed through 
the house pieces of bacon, which were after- 
ward found swarming with ants. This was 
repeated with the same result for several 
days, when, iu like manner with the cake, 
the ants finally ceased to visit the bacon, 
neces ot uUccse weie uexi Lieu with tuc 
same results, but with su undoubted thin- 
ning in the multitude of ants. When the 
cheese proved no longer attractive, recollect- 
ing the feast on dead flies In the attic, dead 
grasshoppers were supplied from the garden. 
These again proved too much for the ants, 
and after a few days’ trial neither grasshop- 
pers nor anything else attracted them, They 
appear to have been thoroughly exterminated 
nor has the house since been infested with 
them.—Exchange. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hoar*. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 1C a m., aud 1.30 to 2.30 p. m. 
Pobtlahd, Mb., July 1, 1878. 
Arrival and Departure of Hail.. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.40 
and 7.40 p m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 12.30, 5.(0 aud 
9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.18 
a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Great. Sontnern and Western. Arrive at 12.40,7.40 
and 1 JO p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 1'.30, 5,00 and 
9.00 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.10 n. 
m. Close at 11.45 a. m. 
Augnsta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a. 
at. and 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. in. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
a m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 2.23 and 8.50 
a. m., and 1 Jo p. m. Close at 5.45 and 11.45 a. m. 
and 4.45 p. m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert, Jonespert, Macbias. Machiasuort, East Ma- 
cliias, Millbrldge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport. via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 4.45 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previonsto sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augnsta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.20 a m. Close at 98)0 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 1.10 p m. Close at 11.45 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p in. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- B. Ar- rive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m. Nova Sootia and Prlhce Edward’s Island. Close 
ai 11.45 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Suanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m. 
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. H. R. Artive 8.50 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m. 
Worcester, MasB., and intermediate offices, via P & R. K. R. Arrive 1 20 p m. Cloee 12.(0 p. in. Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P 
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m. 
Boston and the South and West, Sundau onhi. 
Arrtve 12.45 p. m. Close 2 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITK GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Conncil take 
lace the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the third Monday 
e veuing of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITE. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafB. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. Vernon, H. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. B. & S. Masters, second Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T—Portland. fourth Mon 
Thursday4lban*’ 8ec0Dd 'xtlurs<lai 1 Blanquefoit, 3d 
Grand BoDiEs-Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening In May; Grand Conned, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com- maudery, Wednesday evening, 
Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day In every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 
Friday^E—Yatee <Xrar,d Lodge of Perfection, first 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- day. 
Chapthr Dan la p Chapter liose Croix de H. Third Friday. 
Conbistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. K. S„ fourth Friday in March, June, September and December, 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress Street. 
Belief association—l'blrd Tuesday In the month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Aucieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No 3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofit., second and fourth Saturday of each mouth. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wedne«- day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No- 11, first and third Tuesdays. 
Benefit association-Board of Directors moct drst Monday evening of each month. Association 
“aeit^rK„ 0uda5’ *vel,ir'S January, April, July ana v/ctodci• 
TEMPLABS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
vening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum street, no. 1 ou Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- day evening of each week; No 2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening, 
Forist City Commandery No 10 convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hail, Plain St., on fifst 'Tbuisday of 
each month. 
Boswobth Post G A. R.—Meeting every Friday, evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner oi Congress and Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
8uarters corner of Congress and Temple streets, pen day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 74 o'clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings of each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74 
o'clock. 
Mercantile Library Association-Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
o' books daiiy. 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
ui. City Building. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
beir Hall, Clapp’s Block. Market Square. Section j 
181 Endowment Rank, fourth WedLesday in each 
month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— I 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress j 
fit.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong^ss | 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance 
Ball. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Badness meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Fraternitf—No. 44 Free St. Block 
Every evening. 
Portland Army and Navy Union-come 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
mouth. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House. Congress Street, open day and 
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7£ o’clock. 
The Kales of Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts 
•>f Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the U nited States and 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or “drop’* letters, that is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub 
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol 
Rublication, newspapers and magazine published iss frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books 
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
anse£led circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
roots, ana merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 6 cents, news* 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letteis 5 cents, newspapers 2 
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2cents; Italy, letters5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt,, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still 
holding good, the ratea are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents, 
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Franciscc 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers, 
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents, 
via Brindisi 8 cents. 
Portland Wiioienale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Pbess to Juiy 18, 1878. 
Apple*. 
Breen # crate2 (JO ® 2 50 
Ori’d Vv eei’ii 5 2 9 
do Eastern. 0 ® 7 
A Kbrn, 
Pearl,# ft.. 11® 11) 
Pot. 6 @ 7 
Beau*. 
Pea.1 90 ® 2 00 
Mediums,-... 1 80 ® 1 90 
Fellow Eyes. 2 15 ® 2 30 
Box Shook*. 
Pine......... 50® 55 
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 K10 00 
do ex 100ft. 6 00 ® 8 00 
Ship..... 4 00 ® 4 50 
Crackers # 
100. 30 ® 40 
Batter. 
family, # ft 16 ® 18 
Store. 10 ® 15 
Candles. 
Mould, # ft. @ 13 
Sperm. ...Ti. 32® 35 
Charcoal. 
Pine @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. ® 15 
Si..k, JU« 
pie. @ 17 
Pit Burned 
Maple.... @ 19 
Cf»« eme. 
Verm’t, 9 @ 10 
Maine. 9 @ 10 
N. Y. Factory 8 @ 9 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 6 00 Co 6 50 
Pictou.... 6 50 @7 00 
Chestnut... 5 00 @ 5 50 
Franklin.... 6 60 @ 7 00 
Lehigh & W. 
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 
Coffee, 
Java. & lb 24 @ 25 
Rio. 15 @ 18 
Cooperage. 
HM. Shooks ana Heads. 
Mol. City 2 00 @ 2 10 
Sug. City.. @215 
Sug. C 1 05 @ 1 10 
Pine Suga 
box shooks 48 00 @50 00 
hd. Headings, 
Spruce, 35 
in.18 00 @20 00 
Pine.. @20 00 
Hard Pine fa)23 00 
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00 
Short do 8 lt.,12 0*> @13 00 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00 Pop*rstaves.l6 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh* @14 00 
R. O. Staves. @40 00 
Copper. 
On>. Bolts.. @ 30 
Y.M. sheath- 
ing. @ 18 
Bronze do... @ 18 
Y.M. Bolts. @ 28 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 
Cordage. 
Amer’n p ib 10 @ 11 
Russia. 12 @ 13 
Manila. 12*@ 13* 
Manila Bolt 
Rope. @ 15 ■ kpiltr. _ 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 ffl 20 
tart. 50 ffl 52 
Alcohol ^ gl 2 15 ffl 2 25 
Alum. 4 ffl 5 
Ammonia 
carb. 20 ffl 23 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 
Balscopabia. ffl 44 
Beeswax.... 36 ffl 40 
Bleaching 
powders... 3® 5 
Borax.. 12 ffl 14 
Brimstone.. ffl 4 
Cochineal.... 75 ffl 80 
Copperas. 1.J® 3 Cream tartar 32 ffl 35 Ex logwood 11 ffl 17 
Gum Arabic. 25 ffl 65 
Aloes cape. 15 ffl 25 
Camphor.. ffl 33 Myrrh.... ffl 45 
Opium.... @475 
Shellac_ 28 ffl 30 
Indigo. 90 ffl 1 25 
Iodine.. @5 00 
Iliecac. 1 70 ffl 1 80 
Licorice rt... 15 ffl 20 
Cal ex. 34 ffl 40 
Morphine.... ffl 370 Oil bergamot 4 00 ffl 4 25 
Cod liver. 1 25 ffl 1 50 
Lemon.... @3 to 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Pcppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 
Wmterg’n. ffl 2 50 
Potass bro- 
mide 50 ffl 55 
Chlorate-.. 28 ffl 30 
Iodide..., 3 85 ffl 3 90 
Quicksilver @ 65 
Quinine. 3 65 ffl 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 ffl 1 50 
Rt snake_ 35 ffl Saltpetre. 10 ffl 17 
Senna.. 15 @ 25 
Seen canary. 2 40 ffl 2 75 Cardamons 1 95 ffl 2 50 
Soda bi-carb. 4 ffl 71 
Sal. 3’ 
8nlpnur. 4 ffl 4| 
Sugar lead 22 ffl 25 White wax 55 ffl 60 
V&ndlabean 1100 @15 00 
Vitrol bine.. 10 ffl 
Bnck, 
No. 1. ffl 29 
No. 3 .. ffl 27 
No. 10. ffl 19 
oz. ffl 15 10 oxs. ffl 13 
Oyewood*. 
Bat-wood.... ffl 3 Brazilwood. 5@ 7 
Camwood... 6 @ 7 
Eustio. 2jffl 8 Logwood, 
Cam peachy.. IJffl 2 
St. Domingo. 11 ffl 15 Peach Wood ffl 51 
Rod Wood.. ffl 2i 
Fish. 
Cod. per qtl.. 
L’ge Shore 3 25 @ 37 5 
L’ge Bank 4 25 @ 4 50 
Small.,., 325 ffl 350 
Pollock. 1 50 ffl 2 00 
Haddock... 1 50 ffl 1 75 




Scal’d^bx. 18 ffl 22 No. 1. ffl Mickerel.^bbl. 
Bay No. 1. rffl 
Bay Na. 2 10 00 @10 50 
Large 3... 
ShoreNo.l ffl 
No. 2....10.00 @10 50 
No. 3..— ffl 
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 
Clam Bait... none 
Flour. 
Superfine ... 3 50 ffl 4 00 
Ex-Spring.,. 4 75 ffl 5 25 
xx Spring... 5 25ffl 5 75 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats....775 @ 845 
Micb’n Win- 
ter best.... 5 75 @ 6,00 ho w grade 
Michigan.. 4 50 ffl 5 00 
5t.Louis win- 
ter fair.... 5 50 ffl 6 25 
Win’rgood 6 G0@ 6 25 
best. 6 50 ffl 7 25 
Fruit, 
kimonos. 
Soil Shell. 19 ffl 20 
Shelled.... 33 (ffl 42 
Peanuts.1 50 ffl 2 00 UtCron....„. 16 ffl 20 
f»anpow<ler. 
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00 
Sporting- 6 50 @ 6 50 
drain. 
Corn.mixed new @ 51 
Yellow .... @ 52 
bag lots a 53 
Meal..,..,.. @ 51 
Rye.. @ 90 
Barley. ffi 1 00 
Oats.. 40 @ 43 
Fine Feed.... @24 00 
Shorts. @19 00 
Bar, 
Pree’d.pton.13 00 @15 00 
Loose....14 00 @10 00 
Straw. 6 00 @ 8 00 
Iron. 
Common.... 13 
Refined...... 2 J@ 
Norway. l] 








11*1?. 7 ijs 10 
Lard. 
Kegs p ft... 7J@ 73 
Tierces p 1b. 7|@ 73 
Pali. 9*@ 10 
Gaddies. 10 @ 11 
Lean. 
Sheet & Pipe 9 @ 94 













I Nos. 1 & 2. ..40 00 @55 00 
No. 3. 30 00 @40 00 
Shipping.. 13 00 @20 00 
Sprnce.Id00 @12 00 
Hemiocx.... 950 @11 00 
Clapboards, 
Sprnce ex. 24 00 @26 00 
do No.1.14 00 @17 00 
Clear....22 CO @25 00 
Pine.30 00 @55 00 
Shingles. 
Cedarex... 3 00 @ 350 
CedarExNo’ 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce- 1 50 @ 1 75 
Laths,spr" ee 1 50 @ 1 75 
Pine. @ 2 25 
matches. 
Star, p gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
molasses. 









Tar, p bbl.. 
Pitch (C.Tar) 
| Wil. Pitch.. Robin. 4 00 
Turp’tine.gl. 34 @ 
Oil 
Kerosene. ... @ 17 
Port.Kef.P’tr @ 12 
Devoe Brlll’t @ 21 
Sperm.1 25 @ 1 30 
Whale.. 73 @ 75 
Bank.. 45 @ 50 
Shore.„ 38 @ 45 
Porgie. 35 ® 40 
Linseed. £6 @ 57 
Boiled do...-. 59® 60 
Lard. 65 @ 70 
Castor. 1 20 @ 1 25 
Neatsioot.. I 00 @ 112 
Elaine. 52 @ 54 
Paint*. 
Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75 
PureGr’d do 8 60 la! 9 00 
Pure Oryao. @8 50 
Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 
Kocheile Yei. 2J® 3 
Eng.Ven.red 2}@ 3 
Bed Lead.... 10 @ 
Plaster. 
White,|> ton @ 3 00 
Bine. @ 2 75 
Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined,bis. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Prodace. 
Beef Side.... 7® 9 
Veai .... @ 
Mutton. 9 @ 11 
Chickens.... 10 @ 12 
Turkeys. 14 ® 16 
Eggs,#1 do*. 13® 15 
Potatoes new 1 00 ® 1 00 
Onions, bbl.. none 
Bermudacr’te 80 @ 90 Bound hogs.. 6 @ 6) 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef. ..10 50 @11 00 
Ex Mess. .11 50 @12 50 
Plate.12 00 @12 50 
Ex Plate. .13 00 @13 £0 
Pork, 
Backs ...1100 @14 50 
Clear.13 00 @13 50 
Mess.11 £0 @12 00 
Hams. 10a 11 
Bice. 
Bice i» ft... 7 @ 8 
Ealeratns. 
Salerat’s^1 ft 6 @ 7 
Bait, 
Tut s. V 
d.< bu.) 2 CO @ 2 37J Bonaire.... 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cadiz in b’nd 1 371@ 1 75 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 87J Inboud... 1 37 i@ 175 
Gr’nd butter 17 & box 
Llv.iine sack I 75 @ 2 00 
Needs. 
Clover, ft.... 8 @ 8} Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25 H. Grass.hu. 1 55 @ 1 60 
Neap 
ExSt’rn K’t’d @ 8 
Family.' a 7 
No. 1. S 61 
bipices. 
□assia, pure 30 @ 32 
Cloves. 13 @ 45 
Ginger. 12 @ 14 
Mace. 1 15 @ 1 20 
Nutmegs..... 90 @ 95 
Pepper. 20 @ 22 
Starch. 
Pearl. 6 @ 8 
Sugar. 
Iranulated.. @ 10 
Extra C. @ 94 
C.... 8® 81 
Syrups. @ 55 
Eagle Sugar Itefiuery 
C. 7 
CC. ® 7 
E> C. @ 8 
Tea*., t 
Souchong.. 25® 45 Jolong. 25 @ 30 
.do choice 35 @ 45 Japan.. 23 @ 3e do choice 30 @ 45 
Tin. 
>traite. 16 @ 18 
English. 17 @ 21 
Char. X.C... 6 75 @7 00 Char. I. X... 8 75 @ 9 00 
Feme. 6 75 @ 7 25 
Joke.- 6 25 @ 7 25 
Vnliciony... @ 20 
Sine.7 CO <g 750 
Tobacco, 
fives and Tens, 
Best br’nds 60 @ 75 
Currants.... 74® 84 Medium... 5.5® 60 
Dates. 64® 7 Common 48 © 52 
Figs. 12 @ 18 Half tbs. 50 © 55 
Prunes. .... 10® 15 Nat’l Leal... 90© 10 
KsiBins, Navy lbs.... 65® 62 
Layer.uew 185 @ 2 00 Varnish. 
L. M.new. 2 05 ® 2 15 Damar. 1 25 fe I 75 
New Val. Coach 2 25 © 5 50 
4? lb.... 8 @ 84 Furniture.. I 25 ® 2 50 
Lemons 40bi © 9 50 Wool. 
Oranges 4j> b 8 50 © 8 50 | Fl’ce wash’d. 25® 30 0range3Val. ©15 00 do unwash’d 26 © 30 
Pull’d,Supei 35 @ 40 
I Lamb Skins S8 
Portland Rally Press hiwr.lt JLIst 
Oorrected by Woodbiikt & Moultob. Investment. 
Hankers, Cor, Middle ami Ezchauge Streets. 
DttCTivtiont Par Pals* Ogtrtd dik'd 
Gobi. U!04 101.3 Government 6 s, lSgl,.. I17J u,;! Government 5-20’s, July, 1865...1024 ...1024 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867. 1053. 
Government 5.20’S, July, 1868. 1074 Kg5 
UovornmeiitUMO's,.1083 .. |C94 State ol Maine Bonds,. 1114. ...1124 Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. H5 .,,,109 
Portland City Bonds aid R. it.10?4.,..i044 Bath City Bonds.. 101. .,.105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 105 .... 106 
Calais City Bonds,.. 102 ..., 1034 Cumberland National Bank.... 40.52 .... 51 
Canal National Bank,. 100.160 151 
First National Bank.100_ .134_135 
Casco Natioual Bank,.100.140 ...141 ! 
Merck ants’ National Bank,.. .75.105 .. 1C6 
National l'raders’ Bank. 100. .....133 ... 134 
Portland Company. 70 80 
Portland CasCompany,. 50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100... .. 100 .....101 
A. * K. R. R. Bonds. 99 ... 100 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. .. 109. 15 
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st. ... 88 .... 90 
Leeds* Farmington R.R.Bonds,100...... 93 .... 95 






THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS, 
AND FRENCH BRANDY. 
A PREPARATION bo elegantly flavored and medi- cinally effective as to utterly surpass all previous preparations, Essences or Extracts of Ginger, Composi- tion, Herb Teas, Pain Relievers, and the hundred and 
one disgusting and nauseating possets with which wo 
have been Wont to doso ourselves. Its instantaneous 
effect in s 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramps 
and Pains, Chronic Diarrhoea, i 
DysenteryandClioleraInfantum, 
Diarrhoea in Teething and all \ 
Summer Complaints, Dyspepsia, 
Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, 
Want of Tone and Activity in the 
Stomach and Botvels, Oppression 
after Eating, Rising of Fowl and 
similar Ailments, Chills ~>and 
Fevers, Colds and Chills, Feverish 
Symptoms, Malarial Fevers, 
Pains in the Bones and Joints, 
Symptoms of Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia and Gout, Cold Extremi- 
ties, Suspended Circulation and 
Depressed condition of the Vital 
Foi’ccs, render it the Standard 
Household Medicine throughout 
the length and breadth of the lands 
On sea, on land, for the traveller, 
for the young, the aged, tender all 
circumstances and conditions, 
both as a medicine and as a gentle 
stimulant or beverage, it is th > 
most grateful and effective prep- 
aration ever ccr.i pounded In the 
history of medic!. : <?, 
Beware of d!*n‘ed and v -r,1' ~s i aT com- 
mended by dealers for | •. < g i. c 
insist upon bavin” a r. Gl.u~::. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dwv’gV't, C ■.•••>”: 
and Dealers in Medici.:* l;irongh'>ut th lT...1 ; Mi 
and Canadas. Price, DO cents per bottle. Y.’F.EK?; 
POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, 
Boston, Mass. 
CjELEGTRlTY FORTHEMILUOM. AM ELnCTHJS 
BATTERY FOR 22 CENTS, 
COLLIlfS’ V0LT/II3 PLISTfS 
Cares Pains end AcSes. 
It equalizes the Circnbi' ion. 
It subdues Inllatnui.T >. Action. 
It cures Ruptures an bt rains. 
It removes Pain and Boreneos. 
It cures Kidney Complaint. 
It strengthens tho Muscl- *. 
It cures Rheumatism an 5 ITenralgia 
It relaxes Stiffened Cor T. 
It cares Nervous Shock’5. 
It is invaluable in Paraly.-’". 
It cures Inflammation oi tho Liver, 
it votv.ovoa Nervous Pains. It cures Spinal Weaknr^. 
It is Grateful and Soothing. > It cures Epilepsy or Fits. It is Safe, Reliable, and Economical* 
It is prescribed by Physician i. 
It is endorsed by Electricians. 
COLLINS’V0LTAIO PUSTff 
is warranted, on tho reputation ,of Dr. Co’lin*, j;:j »w. 
ventor, an old physician, to l>e the best piaster i.i <13 
world of medicine. Tho union of.thc twogree* :nrub\il 
agents,viz.. Electricity and Medical Gv.ias and Essence.;, 
fully justifies tho claim, and entitles this remedy to rank foremost among all curative compounds for r.i* external Aches and Pains and Chronic Ailments. 
L>r» OciicSi 
Bo careful to call for COLLINS’VOLTAIC n. ASTEIS lost you set some worthless Imitation, lo] j by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout tho United 
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER. Pro* 
prietors, Boston, Mass. 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. 
I PRICK 35 CENTS. 
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dif- 
ficult breathing, and all Af- 
fections of ihe Throat- 
Bronchial Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
CON8UMPTIO N. 
It is prepared irom Vegetable Ex- 
tracts and Bark, of wonderful healing 
properties, aud this Balsam is highly recommended by physicians, clergy- 
men and others, testimonials from 
whom I can furnish without number. 
The following are a few of the names 
of those who have used this remedy Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speakei 
House of Representatives, Washing- 
ton, D. C.; Mrs. Hon. James w. 
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex-Gov- 
ernor of Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveleth, 
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker 
Rev. C. F. Pennev, Rev. Wm. A. 
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretarv 
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State 
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley 
President First National Bank; S. W 
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L 
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter 
Esq,, 27 Trentont St., Boston; Lieut 
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William 
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F 
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook 
Providence, R. I„ and fifty thousand others too numerous to mention 
1 have had a troublesome cough for 
more than five years, and have had 
advice ot three of the most skillful 
physicians, but I found nothing to re- lieve and cuio me till I used Adam- 
son* Botanic Cough Balsam. 
Mjbs. GEO. A. ROBBINS, 
Riverside, Me. 
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. 
Mr. F. W. Kinsman-We must have 
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi 
they do say it is the biggest thing out. Please sen 1 us ten gross immediately by freight. Yours very reaped fully. 
WEEKS* POTTER. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant 
to take. See that the name of F. W 
Kinsman is blown in the bottle. 




H. CARL TO IV is pcrma. ently lo- d at lt» Ulprli*t Hqunrc for the 
Iment of all diseases of the feet, 
as, If anions, Ingrowing Nails cured 
so that the boot can be 
worn immediately. All op- 
erations pcrlormed wit.h- 
pain. Examination 
and prices low. Peo- 
caa be treated a t their 




ON anti after June 25th, will leave the 
— fcaet side of Custom House Wharf tor 
-KT Jones and Tiefetben’s and Hog lslai <i 
Landings at 5 30. 7.00 8.40 10 20 a m., 12 m and 1.45, 
3 15 4.30 and 6.10 p. in., and will make an Evening 
Tiiptfor Jones and Tretethen’s at 7.30 p. in. Leaving 
the Islands at 9.30. 
Fare for fbe Itouud Trip ‘*5 crufr? f hil- 
d je25dtt° C. H. KNOWLTON. 
Wagon for Islands and 
Harpsweli Steamers. 
FEHNALD & StWVEK 
will until further notice run their Wagon Winona 
from Congress Street (corner State) tniougli State, 
Gray. Park to Congress, through Free Street to Cus- 
tom House wharf, making close connections with all 
steamers lor Islauds and HarpswclJ, leaving 
CouiirexH 81. Spring 8t. Congress Spring 
a. m. a. m. 1*. m p.in. 
§.35 §.30 1.10 1.15 
9 10 9.15 1.55 3.00 
9.55 10 00 
Tte Wagon will leave Custom House Wharf on ar- 
rival of boats noon and evening. 
Fare 10 cents each way. Children under 
IO years 5 cent*. 
N. B.—Transient parlies taken to any of the boat 
landiugs at any time that does not conflict with reg- 
ular time table. 
The proprietors will reserve the right NOT TO 
MAKE full trips unless there is some one to go 
irom above Congress Square. 
The arrival of the Wagon will be announced by Ring ot Bell above Congress Square. 
Tickets good on any of the Peak’s Island Steam- 
boat Co,*s Steamers and M. W. Libby can be procur- 
ed of driver. 
July 10, 1878.jylCdtf 
Great Redaction 
IN KATES TO 
New Yorls. 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven 3>ollnrg, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
•re sew vuKk 
SIX DOLLARS ! 
including Transfer across Boston. 
Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect with 
the^ound Lin«i lor new York. 
Passengers by this route are landed ou board 
Hound Steamers in sea»on for Supper, and 
enloy 
A whole Slight’s rest going aud 
coining,and avoid contusing 
night changes incident to 
other lines. 
$8 New York $8 
VIA ALL BAIL, 
including: transfer across Boston. 
Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates 
Staterooms on steamers and etiairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
«r. T. FUKBEK, General Snp’t. B, & M. K. B, 
jydtf




— yon — 
Long Island, Little chebeagne. Great t licbcague and Harpswell. 
On and After July 1st, 
Steamer Henrietta will leave 
the East side of Custom House 
wharf, for the above riaoon. ev- 
Wbckdayat 9.15 a. m. and 6.15 
p.m. 
Leave Harpswell every week day except Monday at 
6.15 a. m. and 2.45. p. m. 
Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at 5.45,. 
arriving in Portland in season to counect with G. T. 
for Lewiston. 
SUNDAY TRIPS. 
On and after Sunday July 14th, leave Portland at 
10 a m and 5 30 p m, touching at all landings, 
jyio dtf 
For Hie Islands. 
Peak’s Island Steamboat Co. 
Steamer Gazelle, 
CAPT. A. S. OLIVER, 
Will on and aLer Juno 27, 1878, until Inrlher no- 
tice, make fonr trips daily to 
PEAKS’ISLAND & EVERGREEN LANDING 
Leaves Custom House wbarf as follows: 
Leaves Leave Peaks’ Island, Leaves Portland. Scott’s Landing. Evergreen. 
0.00 A. M. 9.20 A. M. 9.40 A. M. 
10.30 10 60 ii.3i 
2.00 P. M. 2 30 P. M. 3.00 P. M. 
3.30 5.30 5.00 
Fare down and back 25 cents.. 5 tickets S1.C0. 
Children 10 cents. 
Steamer Express, 
CAPT. B. C. DEAN, 
Will until further notice ran as lollows: Leave 
Cnstorn House wharf for 




5.15 A. M.; returning directly. 
^Evening Trip as Follows: 
Leaves Custom House wharf at 7.15 P. M. for the 
ihove landings. Ketnrning leaves Evergreen at 8.30 P. M., touching at Trefethen’s, Hog Island, and Peaks’ Island (Scott’s Landing) at 9.00 P. M. 
*Ihe return of the evening trip will be discontined 
in Btormy and foggy weather. 
Fare down and back, 25 cents: 5 tickets S1.00. 
children, 10 cents. 
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be 
made at the office of the Company, at the end of Cus- 
:om House Wharf. All comuDieations bv mail ad- 
dressed to PKAK’S* 1*»I,WI> STKAtl- 1104 1 COMPASI, will be promptly attended 
;o. 
Str. Mary W. Libby, 
CAPT. G. LOWELL, 
Will OB and after June 27, 1878, make 
Six Trips Daily, Sundays Excepted, 
— TO — 
WHITE HEAD, PEAKS’ AND 
CUSHING’S ISLAND, 
as follows: 
Leaves Leaves Leaves Leaves Cutliing’s, Portland. Peak’s It’d. White Head. Ottawa Landing. 
6.30 A.M. 6.50 A. M 7.00 A.M. 7.15A At 
9.15 9.35 9.50 10.05 
10.15 ll.i 5 11.25 11.40 
2.15 P. M. 2.35 P. M. 2.50 P. M. 3.00 P M 
3.45 5.00 4.50 4.30 
6.15 7.05 6.45 6.30 
*7.30 9,25- 9.00 
*The 7.30 tiip wiil not be made in stormy and ln '- 
gv weather. 
Pare down and back, 23 cents: 5 tickets for SI 00 
Children, 10 cents. 
ArTangemenls for picnics and even -inns can be 
made with Captain on board or J. I. LIBBY, Mana- 
ger, Custom House nliatf. je28dtf 
T-IEXE 
Steamer Meta 
A ill leave Portland Pier lor Jones’ and Trefethca’s Landings and Long is- land at 10 00 a m. and 2.15 « m. 
Returning, will leave Long Island at 
and 11.10 a. in. and 5 p. in. Trefethen’s 
Landing 11,20 a. m. and 6,10 p. in. Jones 
Landing 11.30 a. m and 5 20 p. in. 
She will make a two hours sail in the 
Bay, in the afternoon, weather p, rinit- 
ing. 
Sundays, will leave at 10.30 a. m. and 2 
p. m. 
FrlRS *J5 f;EMTS. 
a »hn*Jer»i v° CeBts- Package Tickets 5 for $1.00 for round trip. 
jyi3 jtt 
_EXCE RSIQNS. 
For the_ Islands. 
STEAMER FIONA 
Will, until lurther notice, make 
h* trips daily to Hog ana Peaks 
Islands. Leave Bn roham’s whart 
at 6 40, 9.00 and 11 00 a. m.. and 
2.00, 5.C0 aud 0 45 p m., returning directly Iroiii the 
landings at the islands eqceptirig ilie 6.30 p. m. trip. 
myl8dtf CHARLES A. SPARROW. 
J'oi* the Islands. 
SriAMEK MAGNET 
Will leave Portland Pier every week-day. tor Jones’ Landing, Peaks’ Islanu, at 6, 8.45, 10.10, 11.30, a. m. and 1.45,3.15, 4.15 7.- 
20 p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at lo.3u a. 
m. and 2 p. m. Art augments for Pienic> and Ex- 
cursions can be made with Capt. Curtis, on board 
Steamer. 
fare Down and Back IO cents. jc28dtf 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret tbeir JOB 
PRINTING dbne where they get ibeir Advertising. 
Job Priitiig. 
Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- 
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuant** ol 
tbe same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
rouagd deserved. We guarantee satistaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
MPBTEW WORKMEN 
Are employed, ami their highest aim is to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
i 
[• : mv, ; _,t ; 
i 
Excellence of Work. 
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked witfc 
type and other material lor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 







Every Variety anti Style oI Work 
in 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, wo are prepared to print ererjthinij which 
can be printed in this 8tate, from the 
TO THE SHALLEVT LABEL. 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
t 
Will be&icund ag low (or lower) as can be obtainedjfo first-clast; work in any Regular Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give na a call, or send your order t»*£ 
DAILY PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, M VINE. 
RA1J.HU A 1)8. 
Only Six Dollars 
TO SEW YORK ! 
VIA. 
PORMD & WORCESTER 
AND 
Norwich Lines ! 
The ONLY I.IN E runmnii TI1KOIJGII 
i'AKM fr«u* t'orilaod io Mound Mtrmum 
thereby avoiding the expense and annoyance of a 
hurried and vexatious transfer through boston inci- 
dent to all ocher routes. 
Steiniboat Express Train with superb Drawing 
Dooiu liar attacbi-o, leaves «>r^nu Trunk 
K. R Depot, PorilitDd, at 1.00 p m., and 
runs directly through via Nashua itntf Worcm 
ter to New JLondou 
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CAR<$, 
«• 
these connecting early same evening with the Fa*t 
and ReliHiileSteauien of ilie Norwich live, 
aniviug at New York next morning at G.00 a. in., al- 
lowing passengers^. whole night’s rest and making 
sure connections South and West. 
State Rooms secured m advance at 28 Exchange 
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot. 
J. iYi. L.UNT, Supt., 
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Ayeoi. 
jyl dtl 
Eastern Railroad, 
Ji ll l, is;s. 
PACKAGER TRAINn i«a«t Portlautf 
for Scarboro’. Saco, Riddefoid) ft«c< 
«ebunk, Well* North Berwick, Month 
Berwick, Conway Juuction, Elio t, 
Kittery, PertNmomb. ftewburypor:, 
"aSttb Lyon, Chelsea and Boston at 
5.15 a. tn. 
Saco, Biddeford* K«ou° buck, Rettery, 
Portsmouth, Hampton*, New bury port, 
Malem Iiyoa, Chelsea aud Boston at 
8.10* 5. Ji) p. m. 
Might Gxprrs* with Sleeping Car, for 
Bomoo at •*.*<> a, m., 9?ery day (except 
Mondays.) 
Sunday Express Train will leave Poitlaud at 
2.15 p. m. arriving in Boston at 6.40, connecting 
wuh All Kail and Sound Steamers lor New 
York. Passengeis by ibis train will arrive in 
New York early MonJay morning. 
RKTimSTINGn 
l eave Boston at 8.JO a. m., IrJ.LO, .*1.15 
Had 7.00 i*. a*., connecting with {Maine 
Central und E. ft N, 4. Railway lor Ml. 
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car 
attached. 
Torough Tickets to all Point* ,->oiith and West at 
owes? rates. Pullman Car Tickeft for Meat?- and 
Berth* at Ticket Oibce. 
my27ttt'- A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada 
On ana alter MONDAY, July 1, 1878 
■'.'sSpassenger trains will run a* follows: 
7.00 a. m. toi Auburn anO Lew»*U>D. 
8 a. in for Montreal and West. 
I2.f0 p ci toi AnOuro aud e^-wuroru 
».30 p. m. tor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.20 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston aud Gorbam. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 h. m. from Lewi'ton and Auburn 
102 0 a.m. tiorn Gorbam (Mixed). 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West 
12.50 i>. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
*.05 p. m. from Lewiston, aud Auburn. 
6.20 p. m. from Montreal amt West, 
ir’assenfror Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
Aff F«Krt OX INDIA ST 
Tickets S3ld «t Roaaced Rate? 
fv Canjufa, Detroit, Chicago, dlilwxB 
kee, Ciuciuuati, 81. Louis, Omaha. 
Haginaw, Si. Paul, Salt Lake City. 
Denver, Man PracciRCo. 
and all points in tbe 
Northwest, West an<! -(mthweti 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manavr 
W. J. SPIGEB, Superintendent, 
iul8dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
_____ 
#. aud AIi.r Jlooday. July 
gES’wFH*. ISM, Iraiua wilt I.EAVtt fe^^eOBILANB FOR KOMTON ““-■■“at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.10, 6.30 p. m., ar riving at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30. 5.10, 10.30 p. m, 
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3..W, 6 CO 
p. in arriving at Portland at 12.30,5.00, 8.C0,10.00 p. 
m. K.i Mrarboroagb Bench, Fine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Mac.and Bidderord 
6.15,8.45,10.00 a. m., t.10, 5.30,6.30 p. m. For Hen 
rchunk, CVell., No Berwick, .Salmon Falla 
iercai Fall., Borer, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Cowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., l.lo, 
6.30 p. m, Per Rocbcalcr, Farminieton, Al- 
loa Bay .1. Well borough at 8.45 a. m 1.10 
p. m. For Center Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For 
13 ouch ester and Concord (via Newmarket 
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m, (via Lawrence) at 
8.45 a. m, rlurnina Train, will leave Mrx- 
nehnah for Portland at 7.20 a.m. The 1.10 
all Sound Line Steamers for New York, and all Kail 
Lines for New York and the South and 'West. 
Through Ticket, to all l'einu Month 
and We.t at lotted rate.. 
Trains on Boston <£ Maine road connect with 
all .reamers running between Portland and Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac ias. Ea ft port, 
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with 
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central tnd Portland & Ogdenstmrg trains at 
transfc, Station, 
All trains atop at Exeter fen minutes tor refresr- 
ruentf. First, clan Diking Booms at Portland, 
Ttaubicr Station, Exeter, Lawrence aod Boston. 
JAS. T. FDKBEB, Gen. Snpt. 




ItlOftIMV, JULt *, *878. 
PaMt ngi r Traiut leave Portlaad for Ban- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at 
12.5D, 12 55 and 11.15 p. ct. 
For *9kowhe«au at 12.50, 12.55, 11.15 p. m. 
For AaKUsta, Hallowefl, Gurdiuf, and 
Brunswick at615a.ro.. 12.55.5.15, U.15p. in. 
For ff ocklami anu all atationB on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewi*too via Brunswick at 
6 15 a. m. and 12.55 p. in. 
For Hath at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, Tonmouth; tt inllirop 
Head Arid, WeMl ilaterrill? and Water- 
rille via Lewiston at 12.5J p. m, 
^or Lewi -ton and Auburn. 
P«*»eijaev Trains leave at 12.50 p. m. and 5.10 
p..m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. in, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for JLewiaioa, An- 
Lorn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.55 
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.15 p. m ttain is the Night Express Train with Pullman 
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection 
at Bangor for all stations on the E. <& N. A. 
Railway, and tor fill. John and Halifax. The 
11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Ron- 
ggor for all stations on Bangor A Fiscaia- 
quid B K 3&o»lton> Woodwork, fill. %tt- 
urew». Hi, MUpben, Fredericton, Fort 
Fairfield and Paribon The 6.15 a. m. train 
irooi ft'ortfuotl couuectn at Borklnud, Tur»- 
day**, TIiucmIidn and Nnttirduy* with Ntr. 
t'haM llousihtoa forming a day line to ITlt. 
Desert. 
P-omeuger Train* arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day traina from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R., and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.58 p. 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, 
L. R. K. at 5.25 p m The nighl Pullman KipreSfe 
train at 2.10 a. in. 
PAFSON TUCKER Sup’t. 
forlJand July 1, 1878 Je281tf 
Portland & Bachmer j.. 
JULY 1, IS78. 
■fgsiiiMgsai 
rr*'"» w<11 r“" «* «•»«•— 
!.*■«■» Urnnil Truuk 
Portland at 7.30 a. at. and 
f.OO p. sn. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p. 
m. 
7.30 v. .?!. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car for Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. in., (couuect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Kail- 
roads.) At Nutfhaa 11.47 a. oi. Lowed! 
12.1 p. m., Hodoa 1.15 p. in., Ayer -* u»i< 
eio«» 12.40 p. at., Filcfabiirjt 1.25 p. m., and ti orcealer at 2.10 p. m., connecting with 
trams *>ontl. anil West. 
1.4)0 ir. 21. *ie*fe.cut>o%« Litres* with Drawing 
Boom Car attached, through tc New Lou- 
don »iiiuui ruum^e and through Car 
for Lowell and I5o*tou. Connects at 
Bochriuer Tor Dover and Bsem Falls, | 
at Lppins, tor -nraduMtit and Cou< 
cord at ’Vashua tor Lowell and 1 
Honioa, at Aver tiiocUvn for Fetch* I 
frier;* and the West via Vfooamc TnitBel ! 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany 
Baiiroa-i tor Wew York at Ptuaaut with 
‘Boston A Philadelphia Express Lino*' for j Philttdi-lplna, iftaliioiore and D n«b> 
io««ou. at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers due at Pier No ~C, North 
Hirer New York, tt 6.00 m 
0.15 p m —From Preble Street Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains leave Rochester at ?.oo, 11.00 a. m., Drawing 
lloom Car attached, and 8.50 p. in ir riving in Portland at 9.33 a. m .1.15 and U.un p. m. 
Close connections mane at Westbrook .function 
with through trains of Me Central B.K, and at 
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Wl ADAY 1'RAINS—Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at J.fio ft*. M., arriving at Rochester at 
4.00 p. m and at Worcester 7.23 p. m.. connect- 
ing with Boston & Albany K. R for New York 
* and the West Leave Worcester at 100 a in., 
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Pieble Street 
12.20 p. in. 
je2Jdtf J. M. LUNT. 8upt. 
__ 
RAILROADS. 
Rumford Falls and Buck Hold R. R. 
RECEIVER. 
,_, On ami after .HOXDAY. Jt’LV 
* Iun a8 
Leave Canton at 5 a. m„ arrive at 
Mechanic Falls at 6 40 a. m., Lewiston at 7 30 a. in. 
and Portland at 8.30 a. in. Returning, leave Me- 
chanic Falls at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a. 
m 
Leave Canton at 9.25 a m., arrive at Mechanic Falls at 10.55 a. m., Lewiston at 12.t0 p. m., and Portland at 12.35 p. in. Returning, leave Portland 
at 1.30 p. in., Lewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falls 
at 3 15 p. in., anive at Canton at 4.45 p. m. 
Arrive ar. and leave Grand Trunk Itiiiway Station 
iu Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning 
train from Canton may spend 6 hours In Lewiston or 
5 hours in Portland and return the same day. 
Close stage connections for W. Sumner, Peru, Dix- field, Mexico, Ac. 
jy23dif I. WASHRUR!?, JR President. 
p#RmIIp¥TSH 
Fare Reduced! S 
$2.50 $2.50 $2.50 
TO 
Lowell and Boston 
via. 
JXr^SHCXJA. 2 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
HEIWEEX 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Way 
J>aily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at ! 
7.30 a. m. and 1. 0 p. m,, arriving in Boston at 1.15 
p. m. and 6.3 > x>. m. 
KSTCRNI.'VO, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua It. R. Station, 
Bostou, at 8.C0 a. m. and 6.35 p in arriving in Port- 
land ai 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in. 
TBV THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LUST, Snpt. 
J. W. PETEKS, Gen. Ticket Agent. Jy20cllt 
Portland & Ogdensburg 
SI tILftdAO. 
Sunday Trains 
will run every Sunday uaiil further notice, 
cowuencing 
July V, ’78 
— FROM 
Portland to the Mountains and 
Return. 
Leave Poitland at 8 a. m. arrive at Crawford’s at 
11.15 a. m. and Fabvan’s 11.30 a. m 
Returning, leave Eabyan’a at 4 n. m. and Craw- 
lords at 4.15 p. m., arrive at Portland at 7.3) p. to. 
This train will run express, stopping onJv lor wo<d 
and water and necessary change*, and allows four 
aod a half hours visit at Fabyan’s or five hours at 
Crawiord’s. 
ObserTatiou Cars at North Conway to 
Jt’abjuu's. 
Excursion Tickets $3.00 
GOOD VO IS ONE DAY ONLY. 
J. HAMILTON, Snnt. 
Portland, Only 5, 1878. Jeftitl 
STEAMERS 
AILAI_USE. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined, 
The first-clasg irou mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Malurday A. ill. for 
Liverpool via iondonderrv 
The Mummer Route through Helle >*le is amidst the magnificent scenery of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. One-third the passage being 
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage 
to about live days from land to land. 
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train 
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the 
mail steamers. 
The Raliimore Hail Liue sails from Hali- 
fax every alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool vim 
QueeuHtown. 
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate 
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Re- 
turn and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and 
trom all parts of Europe. 
Apply to <J. L. FARMER, General Agent tor New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
Sd^Mghi Sterling Chech* ingued in sum* 
t unit for £t and upward*. 
lebl?__diy 
AULMGK LIKE. 
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS. 
Sail from New York for 
GLASGOW, every 8ATCJRDAY; 
LONDON. every WEDNESDAY; 
Passenger acoommrdatioDs unsurpassed for elegance and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck, 
and Saloon amidships. SALOON CABIN, S«5 to $HO, CURRENCY. 
SECOND CABIN, including all requitites. $40. 
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Parage, New York 
to Paris and return, $ I :i3 to $ 195. according 
to stateroom and route chosen. 
For Books ot Information, Plans, &c., 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK. 
or to t. McGowan, 
ap3(M3iu 130 Congress St., Portland, 
CLYDE’S 
PMMelpiiia yew Efigiaml Steamsiiip Lina 
— r soil — 
BOSTON, 
In connection with OI.» COLOifY KAI). 
ROAD, 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Quirk Time, Low Rale*, Frrqmm De- 
partnreo. 
Freight received at tsew and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL R1VEK, there 
connecting with the Clyde Kieamen. .ailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY, 
to Pbilodelpkia Oireci, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington P. 0., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. G., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around Capa Coa voided. Insurance at lowest rates. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
to 
«». I>. AINM, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
19<S Washington Street. Boston. 
Wit). P. Cl,IDE & CO., 
liencrnl managers, Philadelphia. 
jrnll__dtf 
PORTLAND & 00DENSI5LKU R.R 
SCrnmKK ABRAAGE.RE VT. 
Commencing JIONUAY, July t, 157». 
T-- Passenger trains leave Portland fbr EHfjfPJjSHFabyan’* and ntermediate stations, 
rj .f.15 a. m.. 114.43, and 5,:I3 p 
II5a.ni runs through to Swanton, connecting 
at Wing Road, lor all points on B. C.A M. K. H. ■ 
at St. Johntbury with Pass. R. K. for Newport 
and Alontreal; at East Swanton with Cen. Vt. R. 
R. forSt Jnhu anil Montreal: at Swanton with 
Cent’l vt. tor uagensburg via O. & L. C. R. K. 
IJ.I5 p. m runs through to Fabyan’s, eonnectinv 
at Glen .Station with stages for Jackson and Glen 
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4. IS, Faby- 
an’s A.Off p. so. 
3.113 p. m runs through to Fahvan’s, connectin' 
at that point with through train via Montpelier and St. Albans tor iiiidenabara Water- 
town, ttyraruae Ki.tr to. Chieng., an 1 
all iwints Weal. Nlreping Car, from Faby- an’s. 
Trains Arrive in Portland: 
From Fabyan’s.and intermediate stations 8.40 a. m. 1 
and 1.00 p. m 
x 1UIU * liuuyui auu iuu uti>i u.ju ('• iu. 
J. HAMILTON, Siii't* 
Portland June 28.1878. dif 
MIRTH fiiilllUN1 LI,OVII" 
STIABSHIl- I.1JSR. 
BETWEEN 
New V’ork, Soutliuuiptou, London, 
Havre aud Bremen. 
Tbe Steamers of tbe company will sail ever Satur- 
day from Bremen Pier, foot ot Third St„ Hoboken. 
ittu»8 ot Prom New York to South- 
ampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cU»Id, 
$100; tcconi cabin, $60, gold: steerage, $30, cur- 
rency. Apply io OELU1CUS & CO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
WM. .tlJ.KIV, KCirhuuge Hi for 
uo2M ftorilanil. dlv 
ISTERMATIOSlAI. STEAMSHIP 10. 
E.tl.on C.I.it. Ml. J.iic, N. H .Auxit, 
oils. Windsor uuil liaiif.i. N, N,, 
fhnrlornlown. V. E. I. 
SUMMER RTiaA. NT C3 EM K.M X. 
Til It C TKiPN TDK WEEK 
-• Oa and after Mondav, June 'r-lr*.' _J* 3d, the Steamers of the Iuter- y national SUaumhip Companv * will leave Railroad Wharf foot of State street, every Monday. Wednesday, ami Fri- day, at ti P. JM tor Eastport am St. John. 
Ubtnrsinz will leave Si John ana s,.„rp ton 
same days, an l Portland the next morning at 5 A 
M. for Heston 
Connections made at tfastport for Robhlnstcn.St. 
Andrews aud Calais. 
Connections made at Sr. John for Digfcy, Annapo 
Us, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. Shedrac Am- 
herst, PictOu Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Fiedeiicktown N. B.. atm all stations on tin, In- 
tercolouial Hailway 
vS'-ftbight rece'vea os day ot lalliog until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For citenlais, Kith maps of routes, rickets. State 
Booms mid any further iutorcv.il iou apply at the Company’s Office, No. t Milk St,, (opposite Ocean in 
snrance Co.,) or of 
mtaldtl A. K. ST UBilS, Agent, B. K. Wharf. 
STEAMERS. 




Leave each port every WedVy ft Sat’d’y 
\*> Wharfase, 
S From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlla* 
delpbia, at 10 a. m. 
luourancnns half the rate ol 
nailing reeself 
freight for the West by the Penn. it. K., ami South 
by connecting iinee forwarded tree of Commission. 
J‘ASS Aft* TBS DOLLAR* 
For f reight or Passage apply to 
f£. B. SAUPSOh, Agrnl 
jc23-ty Iblsst Wharf Kant. 
*TOSli1«TOS IJIi 
FOii NEW YORK. 
A n ft .a If Of ALL OTH B K O' 
Thiii th the Only Inside Kout« 
Avoiding Faint Judith. 
Steamboat Expre** train* leave bouton from Bos- 
ton & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sundav, 
«t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoningtoa with the en- 
tirely new and »it per b Steamer Rhode ifllaud. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ami with the ete- 
jam and popular steamer Stonington every Tuea- 
day, fhorsdaj and Saturday, arriving in New York 
tlwayii iu atlvancf «( all atber liiti. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Ticket* procured at depths of Boeton & Maine and 
Eastern Railroad* and at Rollins & Adam*’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little «& Co.’*,49a Exchange.^. 
L. W. ELLKINS, I>. 8. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Now York. President, 
eel T?_ dtf 
INMAN_~LiNE~", 
KOVAL HAIL HTEAHCK3, 
New York toijneenstown and Liverpool, 
Every Thursday or SaianlxT, 
Tons. Tons. 
City of Berlin, 5491 City of Brussels, 3775 
City of Richmond, 4607 City of New York, 2500 
City of Chester, 4566 City of Paris, 2081 
City of Montreal, 4490 City of Brooklyn, 2911 
These magnificent steamers, built in watertight 
compartments, are among tru strongest, largest and 
fastest on the Atlantic 
The saloons are luxmbosly farnlslied, especially 
well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole 
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are 
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea^t noise 
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com* fort having all latest improvements, double berths, electric bells, Ac. 
The cuisine has always been a specialty of this 
Liue. 
Ladies* cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's 
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers' shop, pianos, 
libraries, Ac., provided. 
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled. 
Passengers of this class will tind their comfort ami 
privacy particularly studied, and tj|o provisioning 
unsurpassed. 
For rates of passage and other information, apply 
to JOHN U. 1 Agent. 31 A 23 Uioadway. New 
York, or to 1\ P. McGOWAN,'Ci Congress St., Portland. feb27eod6m 
PORTLAND, BAMiOK & MIAS 
^TEAiWBOAT C O. 
<t'OK n tNftOlt. 
SVnMEK AKK%■*«_;l’,TIt'.IMY. 
THREE TRIPs PER WEEK. 
If***"** T1,e F;,st Steamer CITY OK 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will u-ate Railroad Wbari, Portland, « .in im SOevery Monday, Wrducdmy and *nday Enilo,. at lu o’clock, tor 
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, i.iacolaville. KcUau, Seanpori, Huody Paint, Buck.port. v» iuierport and Hamp- den. Arriving in Baugor about 10.30 next morning. 
Returning, leave Haaior every Monday 
Weditedwy and Friday morula* »i ti 
•’clock, arriving In Portland at B p. m„ connecting 
with ?.30 and 6.30 p. m. Express Trsr.mi. arriving in 
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30. Also with PoiHand and Boston steamers. 
For Mt. Desert and Machias. 
si’Dinnu abimnoehient 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
C=. || Caft. Cuas. Deebino, will P at. It 1 U. '.eavo Railroad Wharf, foot of 
1st-- ~ .'J*Stato St, every .Tae.dn 
.TTr?ugjrt*,*yt»^c**’ ““d Pviday cveoiag.. al • I.1.T o clock, for Rockland, Castine, !>eer Isle, Bedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and iUnchianport. 
Returning, will leave tHachiaipori every iTlonriay and T bans day uroruinga at 4..‘fu o’clerb, touching as above, arriving In Portland 
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train 
and early morning traiDs for Boston and the West. 
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacitv for 
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy 8tatu Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms. For mrther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CU8UING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, May 15,1878. mj^iitf 
Norfolk Baltimore & Washiugun 
*TBAM8HIr 1138 
... First {'In*. Ntcaamkipw 
JOHNS HOPKINS WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE HEORtiE APPULU. 
Proa. Betioc direct ever/ TEEHU.* I 
• ad SATtKDAV. 
4c*gi-t lutwaiueu non* -a emus co aching ton anti 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight 
forwarded rrom Norlblx to Petersburg *uc Rich 
mond, and Va. and Tenu. U. R. to all places in tho 
South, C. P. GailUr, Agent, 240 « aehiogtca fit,, Boston, 
To all points of North and South Carolina By Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lina 
John S, Daly, Agent, 222 Washington etreei, Boston, And to all pointi tn the Weet by Baltimore & Ohio R. K., M. W.Davisou, Agent, 219 wasnlngtonstreet Joe ton. 
Through blue of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.58. 
For freight orpaseage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash, 
ngton, or other information apply to 
S. SAMPSON, Ageut 




On and alter Monday, April 1st, the steamers John Brooks and Forest City will ran alternately 
as follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
nod INDIA B'DIBg, BOSTON, every 
evening at 7 o'clock (8unday excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
onrea comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pease and Inconvenience ot arriving In Boston late 
at eight. 
_fiP~rickets and State Rooms lor sale at D. H 
YOUNG’S, 26ti Middle Street. 
Through rickets to New York via the various 
sound Lines, for sale at very low rates 
height taken as a«nal. 
de.3P-7fott.r J b. i ovt.ft, Jr.. fl»n'l Art 
Maine Steamship Company 
Soml-Weehly Line to Sew Turk. 
Steamers Eleanors & Francow 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wh.’ 
Portland,every MONDAY and THURSDAY, rf 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Rial River. New To 
’very MONDAY gml THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. These steamers are dtted up with due acooi laUous lor pasheugers, making this a »rry conv- ent and comfortable route for travellers betwi 
ew York and Maine. During the Summer mos hese steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven r heir passage to and ironr New Yorlr. Passage 
id ling Siare Room $1 Meals extra. Goods 
■ned beyond Portland or New York forwarder) lesllnatiori at once For further information aDPO 
HENRY’ FOY, General Agent, Portland.* 
J. F. AMES. Ae’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New Yt. 
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained <2 
Excb iDge street. 
I 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Cana., 
anrPF.urope, at reduced rates. With our prinat Office located in Washington, directly opposiUie United States Patent Office, tec are able to attend til 
Patent Business with greater promptness un< l desp.h and less cost, than other patent attorneys, xcho area 
distance f rom Washington, and who have, therty, to employ associate attorneysHe make prtx- 
'^ary txanUnalums and furnish opinions as to (• salability, free of charge, and all who are intered 
in new inventions and Patents arc invi'ed to senatr 
t<nnt of our *• Guido for obtaining lwents," wih 
is suet free to any address, and contains completei- strnctujns how to obtain Patents, and other taluit 
malicr. Wc refer to the German-American yatioU 
Bank. Washington. J>. G; the Boyal Swedish,b- 
uejian. and Vanish Legations, at Wellington; lb. JobrphCoscij, l(Uc Chief Justice U. S. Court of Gait; to the O fficials of the l. S. Patent Office, ana to Sei- 
tors and Members of Congress from every State. 
Address : l«OS l.H Ac C o., Solicit* 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildij 
Washington. I>. C\ 
ST£F»H£FV 
$t-.n fih .' 0.uii! jH’«/<», 
cr.OR«E p. now ki \ f 7 
~ 
JIHKHTIM.V!) ... *:rx■* 
FOR ALl THJi LRADIM, *:■« 
Dealers iuPrinting Material*of e»erv <la*v)vitoa 
rne. Prewtee, etc. 
Office No. 11 Park Row. New York. 
